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What a wig can do for a man
Chris Diamond, 8, of Manchester imagines 

himself as a villain, a southern Colonel, or 
perhaps an oil tycoon as his wig is adjusted by 
Carol Schofield of the Little Theatre of 
Manchester. All sorts of costume items were

available for try-ons Saturday on the lawn of 
St. Jam es Church during Manchester’s 
sidewalk sale days. (Herald photo by Chas
tain)

Three men from state held 
in New Jersey drug case

NEW MILFORD (UPI) -  Three 
Connecticut men are among six 
suspects being held in connection 
with an alleged international drug 
smuggling operation that this 
weekend resulted in the largest 
inarijuana seizure in New Jersey 
history.

The men were captured Saturday 
while unloading more than 10 tons of 
Columbian marijuana valued at $8 
million from a DC-6. The plane had 
just landed at New Jersey’s Trenton- 
llobbinsville Airport en route from 
the Bahamas.

Police said two men escaped in a 
Cessna 185. Later in the day, New 
Milford police discovered the small 
plane, with a bullet hole in the 
fuselage, abandoned at Candlelight 
Airport. There were no drugs on 
board.

The Cessna, which police believed

carried the money to pay for the 
marijuana, was impounded at the 
state controlled Oxford Airport.
Police said a third plane believed in- 

voived in the alleged scheme was 
seized by Georgia authorities at the 
Charlie Brown County Airport, three 
miles west of Atlanta.

The DC-6 carrying the marijuana 
cargo snuck into the small New 
Jersey airport at 6 a.m. and taxied to 
three rented vans. Plainclothes 
police, who had watched the airport 
for three days, moved in at 8 a.m. 
The men in the half-loaded vans and 
in the plane then scattered into near
by woods.

Six of the suspects were caught im
mediately.

The th ree  C onnecticut men 
arrested were Theodore Mentzer, 26, 
of Bridgeport; Anthony M. Romano, 
30. of Milford; and, Harold Vickers,

Connecticut news briefs
Sul) t 'unimissiuned

GROTON (UPI) -  The USS Groton, the 
first submarine to be named after the 
town that calls itself the Submarine 
Capitol of the World, has been com
missioned.

The 360-foot nuclearpowered submarine 
was commissioned Saturday at the U.S. 
naval base in Groton, two years behind 
schedule. The vessel is the third 688-class 
nuclear attack submarine that Electric 
Boat as delivered to the Navy. EB still 
owes the Navy 15 of the submarines.

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., and 
the principal speaker at the ceremony.

said nuclear attack submarines are an im
portant part of keeping "American strong 
and technically superior" to other nations. 
Italwin wing

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Raymond E. 
Baldwin, a former governor, senator and 
state chief justice, has been named the 
1978 winner of the McGivney award which 
is given each year by the Connecticut 
State Council of the Knights of Columbus.

The council said Baldwin was given the 
award that is named after the founder of 
the Knights of Columbus because of his 
public service record that spans five 
decades.
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Hanoi eases stand
on embassy exchange

TOKYO (UPI) — Vietnamese Vice 
Foreign Minister Phan Hien, in a 
major policy about-face, said today 
Hanoi is ready to exchange em
bassies with the United States 
w ithou t a p ledge of aid  by 
Washington.

“Even if the U.S. Congress rejects 
the reconstruction aid, we look 
forw ard to estab lish ing  full 
diplomatic ties (with the United 
States),’’ Hien told a news con
ference.

Hien said the Vietnam War was a 
thing of the past and urged the United 
States to resume talks with Hanoi on

normalizing diplomatic- relations 
between the two countries in "the 
spirit of friendship and on (an) equal 
basis.”

Hien’s statement was the first time 
a Vietnamese leader hinted that 
Hanoi would normalize relations 
with the United States without 
Washington’s assurance of aid for 
reconstruction of the war-torn coun
try.

Vice President Walter Mondale, on 
a swing through Asia earlier this 
year, said Vietnam’s insistence on 
reconstruction aid as a precondition 
was the only obstacle to normaliza

tion of relations.
The new Vietnamese position 

followed the opening of a rift 
between Hanoi and Peking and 
China’s decisiotf to suspend economic 
and technical aid to Vietnam.

Hanoi’s criticism that the United 
States has breached its aid commit
ment has kept' the two countries 
apart since the end of the Vietnam 
War in 1975.

“In the past, the United States 
brought in weapons and destroyed 
our cities,” Hien said. “But these are 
now things of the past and we are

*• f  J f g  'I

28. of West Haven. Also arrested 
were the pilot, Luis Cippas, 46, of 
Miami, Fla.; George Fielding, 33, of 
West Palm Beach, Fla.; and, Rudolf 
Fritz, 34, of Opalocka, Fla.

They were being held on $500,000 
bail each pending arraignment. Freight cars collide

New Jersey State Police Sgt. 
Joseph Kobus said the marijuana, 
bales were wrapped in brown paper 
and packed in burlap in 40-, 45-and 60- 
pound bales. It bad been hidden in a 
storage area along the side of the 
plane.

The Federal Aviation Administra
tion was trying to determine who 
owned the plane while New Jersey 
state police attempted to track down 
who rented the three vans.

This was the aftermath, when two freight line from Baltimore to Washington, Five
cars collided in downtown Baltimore last crewman were hurt in the mishap. (UPI
night, derailing 22 cars and tying up the main photo)

a little hot air about
air conditioners
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re are a lot of myths circulating these days 
r conditioners. And knowing the following

There:
about air C-.._...... ...... ..... g

facts before you invest in one could save you money as 
well as inconvenience.

too quickly and shut itself off, leaving the room humid 
and uncomfortable.

Facti Expensive air conditioners can cost less.
The big thing to look for when buying an air condi

tioner is one bearing a high "Energy Efficiency Ratio.” 
One with an "EER" of eight or more may be more ex
pensive initially, but its efficiency will save you money 
over the long tun..

Facti Bigger is not always better.
An improperly-sized air conditioner is not only a 

waste of money, it doesn’t even do its job. One too 
small may fail to keep you cool. One too big will cool

Fact! Air conditioners need help to cool.
In order to avoid addiilg extra heat to your home, 

turn off lights and TV sets when you're not actually 
using them. Other effective ways of reducing heat are ’ 
closing curtains and pulling down sb d e s  and awnings.

Northeast Utilities wants you to know more about
air roriditioners and other dps on summer energy con
servation. So write to: Ralph Marrone, Northeast 
UdHties, P.O. Box 1953, Hartford, Connecticut 06144 1 
for free information.

Summer is a lot more comfortable when you take 
some of the heat off your home’s electric costs.

NOimiE^ UTILITIES
Doing everythii^ in our power to serve you. >
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When one hand is correct
Bike riding with one hand is OK when using the other hand 

for a hand signal. Doreen Breen, left, 8, and Jodie Otto, 6, show 
proper hand signals for making a left turn during a bike safety 
program sponsored by Manchester police at Squire Village. 
(Herald photo by Chastain)

By CRKG PEARSON
lirra lil Rcporivr

A re p o r t  on the  Town of 
Manchester’s water distribution 
system has recommended that the 
town establish a three-part distribu
tion system at a cost of slightly less 
than $8 million.

This, combined with recommended 
improvements' to the water treat
ment system, would result in a total 
capital cost of almost $15 million to 
improve the town’s water system.

Copies of the long-awaited report 
were received Monday.

Both the water distribution and 
supply systems will have to be im
proved to help the town meet new 
federal standards for drinking water.

The town has been hoping to hold a 
November referendum question to 
seek approval of the borrowing of 
money to pay the water improve
ment costs. Town officials, however, 
have expressed concern recently 
because the town had not yet 
received the water distribution study

Trial of Shcharansky 
in secret session
, MOSCOW (UPI) -  The espionage 
trial of Jewish activist Anatoly 
Shcharansky went into secret session 
today while the court tried to link 
him with a U.S. reporter accused by 
the Soviets of spying. The judge at 
the trial of Alexander Gizburg 
ejected the dissident’s wife from the 
courtroom.

Representatives of the U.S. Em
bassy again kept vigils outside the 
clos^ courtrooms as a show of 
American concern over the trials, 
which have strained U.S.-Soviet 
relations and brought an outpouring 
of criticism from around the world.

The M oscow c o u r t try in g  
Shcharansky on charges of treason, 
which could bring him a death 
s e n te n c e , to d ay  d e c la re d  
proceedings top secret and a court 
spokesman said the 30-year-old com
puter expert was being questioned.

Shcharansky’s brother — the only 
member of his family allowed into 
court thus far — and a carefully 
selected and ticketed public audience 
were excluded while testimony was 
heard about ostensible national 
defense secrets.

In the town of Kaluga 110 miles 
southwest of Moscow, Mrs. Irina 
Ginzburg was ordered to leave the 
courtroom after she called a prosecu
tion witness a liar.
' Mrs. Ginzburg denounced witness 
Arkady Gradoboyev who told the

court Monday that he had once been of the Voice of America instead 
paid to provide information to Ginz- watching Soviet official televisio . 
burg but recanted after “I realized The official news agency Tass said 
that I was in the company of rgfined
criminals.” ' ................... - --------

Other witnesses have accused gpitg of warnings by the presiding

from Weston & Sampson Engineers 
Inc.

The report received Monday is only 
a draft of the recommendations for 
distribution system improvements. A 
more complete report will be sub
mitted later, but the draft copy 
provides enough information so the 
town can begin analyzing its options.

The Water Study Committee has 
set a meeting for Thursday, July 20 
at 7:30 p.m. in Lincoln Center, Chair
man Harry Reinhorn said today.

Frank Jodaitis, water and sewer 
administrator, said that he is pleased 
with the draft report from Weston & 
Sampson,

“I’m very comfortable with it. I 
think it’s a good report," Jodaitis 
said.

The report details some of the 
testing done of the existing distribu
tion system and includes some of the 
information about future water needs 
in Manchester.

The most important part of the 
report is the recommendation to 
separate the existing distribution 
system into three systems.

The report said that the maximum 
pressure a distribution system should 
be subjected to is 110 pounds per 
square inch. Such a pressure should 
only include a variation in ground 
elevation of about 225 feet.

In Manchester, there is a variation 
in ground elevation of 360 feet. Thus, 
the report recommends that the dis
tribution system be divided into 
three sections.

The first, for the highest elevated 
areas, would include the east and

system and eliminating dead-end 
lines — would be $7,811,300, tbe 
report says. Combined with the up
dated cost of $6,989,000 for source 
and treatment improvements, the 
town’s total capital cost would be 
$14,800,300.

The annual operating costs for the 
entire system wopld be $505,900, the 
report says.

The report also calculates a $1,663,-

700 annual cost for improving the dis
tribution and treatment systems if 
the town borrows to pay the cost. 
This is based on the town borrowing 
at a rale of six percent interest over 
a 25-year period.

The $1,663,700 figure would be 
effective only if town residents ap
prove the borrowing and the town 
can obtain bonds for a 25-year period 
at six percent.

Carter asks right 
to cut oil import

Mrs Ginpburg “repeatedly violated . moat of the south part town. The 
order in the courtroom” and “in medium area would include the cen-

Ginzburg of thievery, being a drunk 
and staging sex orgies — while a 
witness in today’s proceedings 
denounced the Ginzburgs because 
their children listened to broadcasts

judge she again offended witnesses 
today, displayed contempt of court 
and refused to obey the judge for 
which she was sent out of the cour
troom.”

tral part of town, and the third area, 
for the lower elevations, would in
clude the western part.

The capital cost of the distribution
system improvements — including 
providing primary loops in each

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter, describing U.S. failure to 
curb oil imports as a major concern 
of European leaders, today urged 
Congress to uphold his right to im
pose import oil fees to discourage 
imports.

C arter told a meeting with 
Democratic congressional leaders an 
amendment barring him from im
posing the fees would be a "most 
damaging blow" as he heads for the 
economic summit in West Germany 
later this week.

Carter asked that a House-Senate 
conference committee reject the 
prohibition, according to assistant 
House Democratic leader John 
B radem as, who attended  the 
meeting.

Carter described the U.S. failure to 
curb oil imports as “an verriding 
concern" of European leaders, the 
Indiana congressman told reporters, 

“The president hopes the conferees 
will turn back the amendment which 
he says is a most damaging blow as 
he seeks to bargain with the other 
powers,” Brademas said,

European leaders frequently have

urged the United States to cut oil im
ports as a way to shore up the 
sagging. dollar and alleviate the 
record balance of payments deficit.

Carter, still waiting for con
gressional approval of his energy 
program, has threatened to impose 
import fees to drive up the cost of im
ported oil.

“The president said he hoped very 
much we'd act expeditiously on the 
energy bill,” Brademas said.

Carter Monday night held a three- 
hour foreign policy briefing for 
members of Congress at which ad
ministration officials stressed U.S. 
protests over the trial of Soviet dis
sidents would not affect progress on 
a strategic arms limitation treaty.

But press secretary Jody Powell 
said other areas might be affected, 
including cooperation in science and 
space.

The spokesman also said the presi
dent would emphasize that U.S. 
record'On the economy has been good 
and will ask other summit nations to 
take steps to improve the world 
economy.

Vance takes off 
for talk on arms

^ S o la r  Panels

WASHINGTON ( UP I )  -  
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, 
carrying a personal message of con
cern for human rights from Presi
dent Carter to Kremlin leaders, left 
today for talks on arms control with 
the Russians in Geneva.

Vance told newsmen Monday the 
strategic arms talks must proceed 
even though tension is mounting 
between Washington and Moscow 
over the Soviet prosecution of Jewish 
dissidents -Anatoly Shcharansky and 
Alexander Ginzburg.

The message from Carter to Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev will 
express the president’s “grave con
cern” about those trials. White 
House officials said today.

And State Department officials dis
closed as Vance left Andrews Air 
Force Base this morning that the 
secretary  of s ta te  will m eet 
Thursday with Shcharansky's wife, 
Avital, in Geneva.

The trials of Shcharansky and 
Ginsburg “will inevitably affect the 
climate of relations and impose 
obstacles to the building of con-

—See Page Ten

American see USSR equal 
in power and in influence SKYIAB  

ORBIT

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A new 
reading of national attitudes suggests 
that Americans for the first time 
think of the Soviet Union as their 
equal in terms of international power 
and importance.

It also suggests the American peo
ple have the greatest amount of trust 
and confidence in themselves, their 
military and their young and the 
least amount in the federal govem- 
W nt, the CIA, and labor unions, 
which traditionally rank lowest 
among 18 national institutions.

That snapshot of the national mood 
comes from Potomac Associates, a 
public policy research group that 
every othdr year engages the Gallup 
organization to measure America’s 
hopes, fears and attituoes.

The newly published report, “State 
of the Nation III,” by William Watts 
and Lloyd A, Free, is based on polling 
conducted in May 1976, but Watts 
said he believes the trends uncovered 
then are even stronger now.

He said the country’s most 
dramatic change since 1974 is “an in
creased sense of nationalism.” ’This 
is reflected in a heightened fear of 
war, a willingness to spend more on 
defense, a fear the United States is 
mishandling foreign policy.

Americans ranked 18 institutions in

terms of trustworthiness this way: 
the American people themselves, 
military leadership, young people, 
the American system, the mass 
media, state government, the FBI, 
the federal judiciary, local govern
ment, politicians. Congress, the 
federal executive, business and in
dustry, government officials general
ly, federal foreign policy, federal 
domestic policy, the CIA, and labor 
unions.

’The poll showed -Americans gave 
higher priority to defense spending 
than in 1974, when Vietnam was a 
more current and more bitter 
memory.

A majority felt the United States 
should remain the. most powerful na
tion even if that meant going to the 
brink of war.

The pulse-taking suggested the 
people are more upbeat about their 
personal situations than about the 
country’s.

In 1974, six out of 10 did not expect 
their own prospects to improve .over 
the next five years. In 1976, 57 per
cent — nearly six out of 10 — did an
ticipate improvement.

But the portion who felt tbe coun
try bad gained ground in its relations 
with other nations fell from seven 
Americans in 10 in 1974 to fewer than

half in 1976.
A cross-section of 1,071 adults was 

polled. ’They ranked the power and 
importance of the United States and 
the Soviet Union on a scale of 1 to 10.

In 1974, those polled put this coun
try at 8.8 and the Soviet Union at '7.8, 
though they saw the gap diminishing 
in the future.

In the new poll, Americans con
cluded the Soviet Union had become 
the virtual equal of the United States 
and was likely to remain so, or even 
to pull ahead.

Those who wanted defense spen
ding increased or maintained rose 
from 57 percent to 71 percent in the 
two polls.

Scientists are seeking to reposition Skylab. 
Skylab’s power-supplying solar panels lost 
their ability to lock onto the sun. The 
spacecraft, last used in 1974, now has its nose

pointed toward earth and is orbiting 
lengthwise, dragging against the outer at
mosphere — as shown in artist’s concept. 
(UPI photo)

Skylab being reoriented
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HOUSTON (UPI) — Scientists 
worked overnight to reposition 
Skylab, which for the third time has 
tumbled out of an attitude intended to 
keep it orbiting until a space shuttle 
crew can boost it higher or control its 
crash to Earth.

Johnson Space Center spokesman 
Charles Redmond said Monday that 
officials expected to correct the 
problem within two days, although 
more of Skylab’s thruster fuel — 
which might be needed later — would 
be used up.'

A weekend power failure while 
Skylab was on the dark side of the 
Earth shut off on-board computer 
systems and slowed gyroscopes 
holding the spacecraft in minimum 
drag orbit through the outermost at
mosphere.

As tbe power was failing, a loss of 
(racking due to ground equipment

failure at stations in California and 
Spain prevented scientists from 
taking corrective action until it was 
too late, Redmond said.

Skylab’s power-supplying solar 
panels lost their ability to lock onto 
the sun. The spacecraft, last used in 
1974, now has its nose pointed toward 
Earth and is orbiting lengthwise, 
dragging against the outer a t
mosphere.

If not re-oriented, it would start to 
wobble and slow toward an uncon
trolled re-entry into the atmosphere 
from its current 240-mile orbit.

“We call it an ill-timed chain of un
fortunate circumstances,” Redmond 
said. “Apparently fate doesn’t like 
what we’re trying to do. But all is not 
lost.”

Redmond said flight controllers 
planned to reorient Skylab as soon as

computers restart, solar panels lock 
back onto the sun and power 
monitors indicate there is enough 
stored electric energy to restart 
gyroscopes.

"T hen it will be a sim ple 
ballgame,” he said. “We’ve done it 
before.”

Redmond said the space craft had 
enough thruster fuel to accomplish 
the re-orientation, although scien
tists had hoped to use no more before 
arrival of a space shuttle sometime 
in 1979.

“It’s not a real problem. We have 
enough fuel for reserve and the 
maneuver,” Redmond said.

Skylab, first reoriented June 11, 
tumbled out of orbit a few days later 
and again late last month. Elach 
time„controllers brought It back into 
the desired flight profile.
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PZC approves changes 
for two small parcels

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

Manchester’s Planning and Zoning 
Commission approved zone changes 
for two smaii parceis, and at ieast 
one of the changes couid iead to 
severai simiiar requests.

Zone changes were approved for a 
one-acre parcei at 156 and 162 
Spencer St. owned by Edward A. and 
Agnes C. Williams and a .42-acre 
parcel in the rear portion of 207 W. 
Center St. owned by John and Bar
bara Tierney.

The PZC approved the request 
from the Williamses to change the 
property from Residence AA and 
Rural Residence Zones to a Business 
11 Zone.

The property is the site of a 
veterinary office run by Williams. 
The Zoning Board of Appeals ap
proved a variance permitting the 
business to operate in the residential 
zone. A second building on the site 
now is used as a residence.

"He would feel more comfortable 
having a business zone,” attorney 
Herbert Phelon, representing 
Williams, said of his client. Phelon 
mentioned that much of the Spencer 
Street area has changed in recent 
years. Many commercial buildings 
have been built in the area, he said.

The PZC unanimously approved 
the change, and it said that it expects 
similar requests from owners of 
other residential properties near 
Williams.

Board members said that it is just 
a natter of time before owners of the 
other residential properties make 
such requests because of the 
changing nature of the Spencer 
Street area.

“I think we’ve got to expect more 
applications like this," 'Ted Brin- 
damour, commission member, said.

The Tierneys requested a change 
from Residence B ^ n e  to Business I 
Zone for the rear section of 207 W. 
Center St. The property, before the 
PZC’s action Monday night, was 
divided — part residential and part 
business zone.

Attorney John O’Connor, who 
represented the Tierneys, said that 
the rear property might be used for 
parking or a small office, John

Tierney assured the P2C that any use 
of the property would not be one that 
would generate much traffic. 
Tierney operates the nearby funeral 
home.

A third requested zond change at 
250 Oakland St. was not a c t^  on 
Monday night by the PZC. Robert 
Weinberg is seeking a change from 
Residence A Zone to Business II Zone 
for a 2.27-acre parcel.

Part of the parcel would be taken 
by the state for improvements to 
Interstate 86. Thus, the PZC would 
not act on a zone change for that sec
tion, Alan Lamson, town planner, 
said.

The PZC also took the following ac
tions Monday night:

• Approved an inland-wetlands 
permit that will allow Richard 
Gauthier to build a driveway in a 
designated inland-wetlands area off 
Slater Street. The PZC, however, 
said that a septic system proposed 
for the wetlands area will have to be 
located elsewhere because of the 
area's high water table.

• Approved a deferment of curbs 
for Gauthier. Normally, the PZC has 
opposed such requests, but a defer
ment was recommended in this ease 
by Jay Giles, director of public 
works, because of drainage problems 
in the area. Future highway improve
ment work in the area should im
prove drainage, Giles said.

• Extended the right of the J.C. 
Penney Co. to use a pond near its con
struction site through Sept. 11. The 
firm has needed the pond as a supply 
of water to control dust during dry 
weather.

The pond recently has not been 
needed and has been restored to its 
original level.

• Scheduled a public hearing in 
September for drainage work in the 
Carter Street area. The town will be 
doing the work and there have been 
several comments from neighbors 
about the project. An inland- 
wetlands permit will be needed.

A second town drainage project 
that requires an inland-wetlands per
mit will be discussed at the PZC’s 
July 24 meeting. This project is in the 
Bigelow Brook area and has not 
aroused any reaction from nearby 
property owners.

Getting ready for her trip to Brazil, Peggy 
Laneri gets a few tips on filling her backpack

from her mother, Mrs. Maureen Ayrton. 
(Herald photo by (ilhastain)

Scout heads to Brazil 
for international camp

Peggy (Margaret) Laneri of 271 
Love L ane, a m em b er of 
Manchester’s Girl Scout Troop 2, will 
be leaving tomorrow for the 1978 
National Camp of Brazil.

After an orientation session at Girl 
Scout National Headquarters in New 
York City, she and other scouts, who 
will be representing the United 
States at the international camp, will 
leave Saturday for Rio de Janeiro.

They will stay with host families of 
the Girl Guides of Brazil until camp 
opens July 18 at the Rural University

of Rio de Janeiro, about 28 miles 
from the city on the road to Sao 
Paulo. She is scheduled to return 
home Aug. 8.

Peggy, a student at East Catholic 
High School, is the daughter of Mrs. 
Maureen Ayrton of Coventry and 
Raymond Laneri of Glastonbury.

Donna Johnson of 561 Bush Hill 
Road, another member of Senior 
Troop 2, has been selected by the 
Mountain Prairie Girl Scout Council 
of Greeley, Colo., to attend the Hi-a- 
wak-a (high walk) from July 27 to

Aug. 14 at Meadow Mountain Ranch 
in Allenspark, Colo. The event, which 
will take the scouts across the Con
tinental Divide, will include trail 
riding through the Rocky Mountain 
National Park and on the many trails 
of Meadow Mountain.

Another member, Laura Webb of 
Manchester, returned home July 
from a two-week "wider oppor
tunities” experience in Utah, where 
she along with other scouts explored 
the Great Salt Lake Valley amd 
climbed the sandstone pinnacles of 
Bryce Canyon National Park.

Dance group 
performs at 
Maine church

Four members of the Sacred 
D ance group  from  C e n te r  , 
Congregational Church participated 
in the Sunday morning service at the 
Church of the Good" Shepherd . 
(Episcopal) in Rangeley, Maine, at 
the invitation of the Rev. H. James 
Rains Jr., pastor.

This is the fourth summer that 
members from the dance group have 
taken part in a service at the Maine 
church.

The Church of the Good Shepherd 
is where the Rev. Dr. Clifford 0. 
Simpson, pastor emeritus of Center 
Congregational Church, and Mrs. 
Simpson attend when they are at 
their summer home on Rangeley 
Lake, Maine, and where the Rev. Mr. 
Simpson has occasionally been guest 
preacher.

The Sacred Dance group members 
performed a dance processional and 
invocational prayer in addition to a : 
number arranged by Betty Simpson. 
Titled “The Cry,” the performance 
is a composition of Psalms, words of _ 
Jesus and poetry by Mrs. Simpson set '• 

to music, expressing a cry for help, I 
joy and thanksgiving.

Members performing were Elaine ; 
Law, Constance Santoro,, Shirley ; 
Stager and Suzanne Williams. Mrs. ■ 
Williams is the wife of the Rev. Dr. 
Ward Williams, pastor at the 
Colchester Federated Church in ; 
Colchester.

Town rieceives grant
Gov. Ella Grasso has announced 

that the Town of Manchester has 
been awarded a state grant of $^,891 
for the Manchester Early Learning 
Day Care Center.

The day care program strives to 
prepare its 30 students for entry into 
the public school system. The money 
will pay part of the cen te r’s 
operating costs.

Fire calls

Two men charged 
in armed robbery

Sump pumps cause workload 
at sewage treatment plant

EAST HARTFORD -  Two men 
were arrested early Monday in 
Manchester in connection with an 
armed robbery in East Hartford.

Allan Pilotte, 22, of both 76 Grand 
Ave., Rockville, and 35 Main St., 
South Windsor, was charged with 
first-degree robbery and third- 
degree larceny. James K. McDade, 
25, of 29 Mechanic St., Danielson, 
was charged with conspiracy to com
mit first-degree robbery and con
spiracy to commit third-degree 
larceny.

They were arrested in connection 
with an incident which occurred 
Monday at 4:45 a.m. when an 
assailant entered the Seven-Eleven 
Store, 298 Main St., and took some 
money.

Police said the assailant entered 
the store carrying a large board 
which he slammed on the counter. 
Police said he asked the clerk to hand 
over all the money. The clerk gave 
him $130 in cash, according to police.

The robber left in a van after first 
"ordering the clerk to lie on the floor, 
police said.

Manchester Police responded to an 
all-points bulletin on the robber when 
they observed a vehicle matching the 
description given by East Hartford 
P o lic e ,  t r a v e l in g  th ro u g h  
Manchester.

When Manchester Police ap
prehended the car and searched it, 
they found a club in the form of a 
large board, some cash hidden under 
a mattress, and a hunting knife. 
Police also found some unknown pills 
in the possession of McDade.

Manchester Police charged Pilotte 
with weapons in vehicle. McDade 
was charged with weapons in vehicle 
and failure to keep narcotics in 
original container.

Both men were released by 
Manchester Police on $500 non-surety 
bonds. They have been transferred to 
Superior Court on Washington Street 
in Hartford.

Manchester police report

Manchester residents who have 
connected water pumps into the 
town’s sanitary sewer system are 
causing an extra workload for the 
sewage treatm ent plant, Frank 
Jodaitis, water and sewer ad
ministrator, said today.

The problem apparently is a 
widespread one, but it is hard to 
determine which homes or the exact 
number of homes that have taken 
such steps without going from house 
to house.

Many people have cellar sump 
pumps — an apparatus that helps 
pump out the basement if it floods 
during rainy periods. Some of these 
homeowners have hooked the pump 
directly to the sanitary sewer line.

Other water sources, such as the 
downspouts from roofs, also have 
been hooked into the system, Jodaitis 
said.

Such steps are prohibited by the 
town. The sanitary sewer lines are 
supposed to handle only the waste 
water from homes connected to the 
sewage system.

The water from the system goes 
directly to the town’s sewage treat
ment plant where it is treated.

The water from the sump pumps 
and downspouts only adds to the load

of water that has to be treated at the 
plant.

“When we get a heavy rain, we get 
bombed out in the sewage treatment 
plan. We get an excessive amount of 
water,’’ Jodaitis said,

“We know a portion of that water 
is from sump pumps. How much, we 
don’t know,” he said.

A Metcalf & Eddy study from 1975 
does list general figures that show an 
increase in water at the treatment 
plant because of sump pumps.

It lists several categories of the 
load at the plant during peak times 
and different times of the year.

A normal flow through the plant is 
2.24 million gallons per day, the study 
said. A spring flow, during rainy 
spring weather, is 3.4 million gallons 
per day, the study said.

Some of the increase is caused by 
increased runoff from land into the 
system. But, some of the increase is 
caused by the stepped-up use of sump 
pumps, Jodaitis said.

The problem is that the hookups 
are hard to find. Inspections of new 
homes include a check to insure that 
there is no illegal hookup. But, in 
many other homes the problem goes 
undetected.

“A person who’s got a cellar-full of

water has to do something with it,” 
Jodaitis said. The water, however, 
should not become part of the 
sanitary sewer system, he said, 

“It’s a hard thing to control. You 
can’t knock on someone’s door 
everyday and say, ‘Did you reconnect 
your sump pump’?” Jodaitis said.

Manchester
Monday, 3:11 p.m.—Brush fire at 

Manchester Lumber Co., Center Street. 
(Town)

Monday, 5:21 p.m.—Stove fire at 287 . 
Boulder Road. (Town)

Monday, 7:15 p.m.—Gas washdown. 
Allied Printing, 579 W. Middle Turnpike. 
(Town)

Correction
Betty Lundberg, is the Little 

Theatre of Manchester member 
applying clown make-up to Claire 
Miller in a picture which ran in Mon- ■ 
day’s Herald on page 3. Mrs. 
Lundberg was incorrectly identified.

ERA backer seeks 
7 years to rescind

Manchester Police arrested 
Michelle Ann Francella, 16, of 158 
Rosewater Lane, East Hartford, 
Monday and charged her with 
larceny in the fourth degree. She was 
released on a $100 non-surety bond. 
Court date is July 31, East Hartford.

Police report^ a burglary in a 
home on Bigelow Street from which a

FBI probing 
GET A payment

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The FBI is 
investigating possible misuse of 
federal Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act funds paid to a 
Hartford community arts group.

Special agent-in-charge John 
Devine Monday confirmed the FBI 
was probing use of the funds by the 
Protean Repertory Theater. The 
CETA programs are administered by 
the Hartford Comprehensive Man
power Program.

Charged in death
WILLIMANTIC (UPI) -  A 17- 

month-old Willimantic boy, whose 
mother has been charged with his 
death, was hit with a blunt instru
ment or fist and as a result suffered 
heart and respiratory arrest, the 
medical examiner has found.

Norma Caraballo, 17, was charged 
with first degree manslaughter hours 
after her son died June 8. Police said 
at the time the child had numerous 
bruises on his body.

guitar was taken; also, burglary and 
entry to a building on High Street 
from which were taken some liquor, 
money and baseball bats.

A small fire occurred Monday 
afternoon on the railroad bridge over 
Center Street, police said. The fire 
was extinguished by the Town Fire 
Department. Police said the fire 
caused slight damage to the walkway 
on the bridge.

Vandalism was reported at Green 
School, Waddell School and at the 
Singer Learning Center, 481 Spring 
St. Police also reported some youths 
seen driving down streets and 
damaging garbage cans.

Rape reported
Manchester Police reported a rape 

which occurred Monday night on 
Hartford Road.

Police said a young lady was 
walking alone westerly on Hartford 
Road near Manchester Community 
College when a man suddenly 
appeared out of nearby bushes. He 
brandished a knife at her. grabbed 
her and threw an article of clothing 
over her head, pulled her in the 
bushes and raped her, according to 
police. The man then ran off, police 
said.

Police said the assailant was a 
white male about 20 years of age. 
They also said the girl received no 
knife injuries.

The case is undergoing intensive 
investigation by police.

This is the fourth rape to occur in 
Manchester this year. Police said 
they received actual reports of three, 
but the fourth was known to be a fact.

Rhode Island GOP 
backs Mayor Cianci

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  
State Chairman Americo Cam- 
panella says the Rhode Island 
Republican party fully supports 
Mayor Vincent A. Cianci in his battle 
against an accusation that he raped a 
Wisconsin woman at gunpoint 12 
years ago.

“People have indicated that after 
so many years, it is a shame that 
something like this has been brought

they would have come to light 12 
years ago when they were in
vestigated,” said Cianci campaign 
manager Richard Worrell. “Nothing 
came to light then, and therefore, I 
have to believe that he’s innocent.” 

While Frank Da'rigan, the endorsed 
Democratic candidate for mayor, 
said he would restrict his campaign 
to Cianci’s record in office, unen
dorsed candidate John P. Garan

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In an ap
parent attempt to tip some critical 
votes toward extending the deadline 
for the Equal Rights Amendment, 
Rep. Tom Railsback, R-Ill., suggests 
a move to avoid the appearance of 
tampering with the Constitution.

The issue is before the House 
Judiciary Committee, which is con
sidering a bill to add another seven 
years for ratification of the ERA by 
the needed" 38 states. The current 
deadline expires March 22, and 
ratification is stalled at 35 states.

Womens’ rights leaders want the 
time limit extended to 14 years. Com
mittee members are said to be 
divided almost down the middle on 
the issue.

The issue brought tens of thousands 
of women’s rights advocates to 
Washington during the weekend, 
culminating in a march and rally 
Sunday and heavy lobbying of 
Congress Monday and today.

The ERA advocates moved singly 
and in groups through the Capitol and 
the House and Senate office 
buildings. A spokesman for Rep. 
Jack Brooks, D-Texas, a Judiciary 
Committee member, said, “He is un
decided and so we have had a lot of

people in today.”
Railsback said the proposal to ex

tend the time for ratification of the 
equal rights amendment should also 
allow states that have already 
ratified more time to back down.

Railsback, who backs the ERA, 
said he will ask the committee to 
modify its extension resolution and 
broaden it specifically (b include" 
rescission.

To have the extension of deadline 
apply only to ratifications, without 
giving states time for a second look 
at their ratifications, would “carry 
the appearance of impropriety,” 
Railsback said.

“To many Americans, such a move 
would say Congress has decided that 
regardless of the steps necessary, 
the Constitution will be amended, 
even if it means stacking the deck.” :

Only by giving the r i ^ t  to rescind 
“can Congress assure the American- 
people that their Constitution is not 
being tampered with illicitly,” he 
said.

“When dealing with the fundamen
tal law of the land, we cannot permit 
even the suspicion or appearance of 
impropriety,” Railsback added.

. to the forefront. I would think this is Monday said he thinks the stories
going to be a plus for Mayor Cianci, 
Campanella said Monday.

Cianci has denied the accusation 
and quickly announced plans to sue 
publications involved in the story — 
the cover article in the latest issue of 
New Times magazine.

The mayor denied the allegations 
in 1966 and never was arrested or 
charged with any crime.

Campanella said he didn’t think the 
New Times story would hurt Cianci's 
bid for a second term this year.

“First of all, the allegations made 
are allegations of something that 
allegedly occured 12 years ago,” 
Campanella said. “To bring them out 
at this time are a disservice to Mayor 
Cianci and his family.”

Lincoln C. Almond, Republican 
candidate for governor, said the 
published reports might help Cianci 
because “at least now, he can' con
front” the allegations which cir
culated for months as rumors.

“If any of these charges were true,

destroyed the mayor’s re-election 
chances.
• Cianci, 36, called the New Times 
a r t i c l e  “ ug ly  c h a r a c te r  
assassination” and said he believed it 
was politically motivated.

New Times said Cianci was a 
senior at Marquette University Law 
School at the time of the alleged inci
dent — March 2, 1966. He was.never 
charged.

The lengthy article quoted the 
alleged victim  as saying she 
withdrew the complaint, upon the ad
vise of her lawyer, in exchange for a 
$3,(X)0 settlement.

The magazine quoted police 
reports as saying Cianci took three 
lie detector tests and failed each 
time while the alleged victim took 
the test and passed.

"The media will stop at nothing to 
make a profit,” Cianci said. “If they 
can do this to the mayor of 
Providence, they can do it to 
anybody.”

Boston court to get 
Brooke perjury issue

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) -  
Middlesex Probate Judge Lawrence 
T. P erera  is expected to ask 
authorities in neighboring Boston 
whether any action should be taken 
against Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R- 
Mass., because of “misstatements” 
made under oath in his divorce case.

Brooke’s Democratic opponent in 
the 1972 Senate race, Middlesex 
County District Attorney John J. 
Droney issued a two-page statement 
Monday returning the case to Perera 
because all of the sworn depositions 
in which Brooke later admitted 
making false statements concerning 
his financial liabilities were taken in 
neighboring Boston, in Suffolk Coun
ty-,“ Since the venue fo r any 
proceeding is Suffolk County, no 
further action will be taken by the 
Middlesex County D istrict At
torney's office,” Droney said.

He told Perera he could refer the 
matter either to the Suffolk County 
district attorney o[ the state attorney 
general’s office, since Boston is the 
state capital.

“The judge expects to refer it to 
the Suffolk County district attorney,” 
said Middlesex County Register of 
Probate Paul Cavanaugh said later. 
Suffolk County District Attorney 
Garrett Byrne, across the Charles 
River, said, “Until I hear it from the 
judge, I don’t have any comment.”

“I had hoped it would have ended 
today but I’ll have to respect the dis
trict attorney’s decision,” ' Brooke 
said after filing his nomination 
papers for rq-election with the 
secretary of state’s office.

“It was a question of ju'isdlction, I 
understand. I’ll just have to wait and 
see how it goes from here,” he said.
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Rome to release 
names of backers

HARTFORD (UPI), -  Bucking 
conventional poHtiqal wisdom. 
Senate Minority Leader Lewis Rome 
has decided to release another list 
with the names of delegates he firm
ly believes are committed to his 
Republican gubernatorial candidacy.

At the end of last month. Ronie 
made public a list of 304 state con
vention delegates he said were 
backing his bid to win the GOP 
nomination. Since then, only two 
delegates have publicly dropped off 
the list.

Rome's supporters said Monday he 
will release another list this week 
with 50 new names on it.

Traditionally, candidates are 
reluctant to disclose the identities of 
their supporters for fear an opposing 
candidate may try to pick them off.

But Rome, a 44-year-old Bloom
field lawyer, feels it is important at 
this time to prove he has enough 
delegate support to present a serious

challenge to frontrunner. Rep. 
Ronald Sarasin. R-Conn.

Rome now believes he will have 
between 35 and 45 percent of the 988 
delegates to the Republican state 
convention in Hartford in July 28-29. 
It appears unlikely that he will be 
able to prevent Sarasin from nailing 
down a first ballot victory at the con
vention.

But Rome only needs 20 percent of 
the delegate vote to force a statewide 
primary of registered Republican 
voters on Sept. 12. Earlier in the 
campaign. Rome indicated he would 
not push for a primary unless he had 
more than 30 percent of the vote, a 
figure he now believes he has passed.

The fight over delegates between 
Sarasin and Rome intensified recent
ly when House Minority Leader 
Gerald Stevens dropped out of the 
gubernatorial race, citing financial 
problems.

J
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Aides in Outreach program

Rome, Sarasin back 
limits on spending

Shelia Harris, left, and Carolyn Egan will 
serve this summer as aides to Diane Wicks, 
Manchester’s outreach worker for the elder
ly. They will work contacting elderly and han
dicapped town residents and doing referral

work from the townwide survey. Both are 
Manchester residents. Ms. Harris has 
attended Manchester Community College and 
Ms. Egan will be a senior at Manchester High 
School. (Herald photo by Chastain)

MERIDEN (UPI) -  The two can
didates for the Republican guber
natorial nomination in Connecticut 
both say the GOP should make 
limited government spending its 
priority this year.

"You don't have to spend it and you 
don't have to tax it." Rep. Ronald 
Sarasin. R-Conn. said Monday at a 
Republican meeting to draft a state
ment of principles for the party.

Rival candidate and Senate Majori
ty  L eader Lew is Rom e, R- 
Bloomfield. called for open govern
ment. elimination of the 20 percent

delegate requirement to force a 
primary and setting procedures to 
allow referendums on public issues.

Like Sarasin, Rome also called for 
a stabilization of government spen
ding.

“You don’t have to tax what you 
don't spend,” Rome said.

Sarasin urged the seven-member 
committee drafting that the GOP 
statement “make no promises that 
we cannot keep, that will state no 
principle we are not prepared to 
stand by."

Second Church 
energy workshop July 26

Moffett raised $51,500 
in re-election attempt

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Rep. Toby 
Moffett. D-Conn.. so far has raised 
$51,500 for his campaign to win a 
third term to his 6th District seat, ac
cording to records on file with the 
Secretarv of State's office.

The report filed by Moffett said he 
has spent $43,185 of that amount but 
was left with a $10,572 balance from 
previous campaigns.

Some of the contributors listed by 
Moffett were the United Auto 
Workers regional office. $2,500: $1.- 
500 from COPE, the political action 
committee of the AFL-CIO in 
Washington; $1,000 from East Hart
ford developer Harold Rothstein; 
and $250 from actor Paul Newman.

State Commissioner on Aging 
William Ratchford. a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination in the 5th 
District congressional race, reported 
$30,515 in contributions. Rathford

said he has spent $24,936.
Rep. William Cotter. D-Conn.. 

reported that he has raised $7,400 
from April through June for his cam
paign to win re-election in the 1st 
District. He said a surplus from 
previous campaigns left him with a 
balance of $22,828.

Among Cotter contributors was $4.- 
000 from the American Dental 
Political Action Committee in 
Washington.

Rep. Robert Giaimo. D-Conn.. 
listed $3,443 in contributions. He said 
he spent a little more than that 
amount but was left with $13,125 
from past campaigns.

Thomas Connell, a lawyer seeking 
the Republican nomination in the 2nd 
District congressional contest, 
reported he received one $100 con
tribution and has spent nothing.

An Energy Conservation and 
M an ag em en t W orkshop fo r 
Manchester area churches will be 
conducted July 26 by engineers of the 
state’s Energy Management Division 
at Second Congregational Church, 385 
N. Main St., Manchester.

The morning workshop will be led 
by Gegrge Earley and Robert 
Morier, engineers with the state 
Department of Administrative Ser
vice Division of Energy Manage
ment. Invitations have been sent to 
35 area churches. Second Church was 
selected as the site for the workshop 
after a review of the church's 
response to a questionnaire sent to 14

Courts get 
new lights

Manchester area churches earlier 
this year.

The workshop is one of a series 
being conducted throughout the state 
as part of a federally funded pilot 
program to provide energy con- 
surners with energy conservation in
formation. State engineers are also 
surveying energy usage in various 
buildings belonging to towns, school 
systems and museums, and iden

tifying specific areas where conser
vation and energy management 
methods can produce substantial 
savings in energy costs.

Manchester’s workshop will offer 
church leaders suggestions on how to 
identify various energy losses and 
how to take conservation/manage- 
ment steps which can help to reduce 
the impact of rising energy costs.

Design flaw 
held reason 
roof fell in

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The roof 
collapse at the Hartford Civic Center 
coliseum was the fault of the design 
engineer, city inspectors and other . 
people involved in the project, a City 
Council committee reportedly has 
concluded.

The H artford Courant today 
reported the findings of a committee 
appointed to study why the 1,400-ton 
roof caved-in Jan. 18. just hours after 
5.000 basketball fans had left the 
arena. No one was reported injured. 

The newspaper said the report, to 
be released Thursday, addresses the 
question posed by Charles Thornton, 
an investigating engineer hired by 
the city — why weren't the design 
flaws spotted during construction?

The report accepts Thornton's con
clusion that the roof was improperly 
designed by the engineering firm of 
Fraioli-Blum-Yesselman of Norfolk, 
Va., and Hartford, the Courant said.

The committee, like Thornton, also 
reportedly rejected a theory offered 
by Charles MeSheffery, city director 
of L icenses and Inspections. 
MeSheffery said the collapse was 
caused by water that collected in 
frozen storm drains.

The committee reportedly is 
critical of MeSheffery and his 
department for not seeking outside 
assistance on the project, even 
though the department had no one on 
staff with the expertise to review the 
complex space frame design.

The report also criticizes the 
Department of Public Works, which 
was in charge of the project, and city 
architect Walter Reed, the Courant 
said.

Nancy Johnson ^Kate^ 
in Hartt production

Connecticut briefs
Skvwalk plan

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Hartford of
ficials are once again considering 
plans for a full-blown, $6 million 
skywalk system for pedestrians in 
the downtown area, which has been 
criticized by some people.

The city drafted a scaled-down ver
sion of the elevated walkway when a 
$1.9 million grant was rejected by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Ur
ban Development. But the grant was 
approved on reconsideration.

Deputy Mayor Nicholas Carbone 
said he expecU final City Council ap
proval before the end of this month. 
Some merchants say the skywalk 
will draw business away from the 
sidewalk level, and neighborhood

groups call the plan “a trill. '

Viclini dies
HARTFORD (U PI) -  Jorge 

Velasquez. 38, of Hartford, one of two 
men shot during an argument on a 
street corner Sunday night, has died.

Velasquez died Monday at Mt. 
Sinai Hospital from a gunshot wound 
to the chest.

A second man, Enrique Lebron, 20, 
of Hartford, was reported in stable 
condition at the hospital with a 
gunshot wound in his lower back.

Julio Perez. 35, of Hartford, has 
been charged with murder and first 
degree assault in connection with the 
shootings. Bail was set at $100,000 
pending a court appearance today.

Flushing mains continues
The Town of Manchester Water 

Department will continue flushing its 
system In the South End this week.

Work was started in the area last 
week but was not completed because 
of the July 4 holiday.

The flushing will include the area

from Shallowbrook Lane north on 
South Main Street to Spring Street 
and east from South Main Street to 
Gardner Street. It also will be done in 
Glastonbury from Hebron Ayenue to 
Manchester Road and north to Indian 
Hill Trail.

The lights at Robertson Park's ten
nis courts should be working by the 
end of th is  w eek. Town of 
Manchester officials said today.

Ernest Tureck, park superinten
dent, said that four cables of wire, 
each about 450 feet long, will be in
stalled. Town crews will do the 
maintenance and digging work in
volved. A private contractor will 
handle the underground installation 
work, Tureck said.

The work being done by the private 
contractor did not have to be bid 
because it will cost less than $1,000, 
he said.

The job is supposed to be started 
Thursday, Tureck and Herman 
Passcantell of the Public Works 
Department said. The repair work 
should not take more than a day, 
Passcantell said.

The lights at the tennis courts have 
been out of service for about a 
month.

Viable candidates 
running in 12th

Thomas Ferguson, Manchester’s 
Republican Town Chairman, said 
Monday that he feels the party has 
two viable candidates running in the 
12th Assembly District.

Walter Joyner, who ran and lost 
two years ago, and Fred Peck, 
Republican registrar of voters, both 
are seeking the GOP nomination to 
run in the 12th District. The seat now 
is held by State Rep. Theodore Cum
mings, who also is Democratic town 
chairman.

Ferguson said that both the 
Republicans are viable candidates 
for the seat. He said that the final 
selection for the party’s candidate 
will be made by the 12th Assembly 
District members of the Republican 
Town Committee.

Nancy Johnson of Manchester 
sings the title role in Cole Porter's 
“Kiss Me Kate" with the University 
of Hartford's Hartt Opera-Theater in 
the production designed by her hus
band. James Johnson. Continuing 
through Aug. 6 for 20 performances, 
the production is staged in repertory 
with Stephen Sondheim’s triple Tony 
Award winning "A Little Night 
Music."

Ms. Johnson will be heard in the 
role of Mrs. Segstrom. a member of

the quintet, in "A Little Night 
Music," which opens Thursday. Both 
perfo rm ances play, in tu rn , 
Thursday through Sunday.

Ms. Johnson attended the Universi
ty of Nebraska School of Music from 
1970 to 1973 as a voice major and per
formed there in several operas and 
operettas. She married James (Bo) 
Johnson, technical director of the 
Hartt Opera-Theater and moved to 
Manchester in 1975.

SAM Crafts Fair 
planned Saturday

Craftspeople from Connecticut and 
elsewhere are invited to participate 
in the annual SAM (Summer Ac
tivities in Manchester) Crafts Fair 
Saturday from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. in 
Center Park behind the Mary Cheney 
Library.

Live entertainment during the fair 
will include band music. The Capitol 
Theatre Corporation of Manchester 
will sponsor some scenes from 
“Godspell" to be shown at 1 p.m. The 
recently formed group will present 
complete performances of the 
musical July 20, 21 and 22 in 
Manchester High School.

All crafts will be for sale.
Anyone wishing to rent a booth 

may apply at the SAM office, in the 
Manchester Recreation Department 
building at the Nike Site off Garden 
Grove Drive any day from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m., or call SAM at 646-5206.

About town
Manchester Chapter, 

Parents Without Partners, 
w ill have a g en e ra l 
meeting tonight at 8 at 
C om m un ity  B a p tis t  
Church, 585 E. Center St. 
The meeting is open to per
sons who are widowed, 
divorced, separated or 
never married and having 
at least one living child.

A science fiction - fan
tasy Book Discussion 
Group for children from 
Grade 5 through Grade 8 
will have its first meeting 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the 
Junior Room of Mary 
Cheney Library. All in
terested young people are 
invited.

A service of Holy Com
munion is scheduled for 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at S t., 
Mary's Episcopal Church.

The Manchester Jaycee 
Wives will have their an
nual sum mer cookout 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Mary 
Kenny, 33 S. Hawthorne St. 
All m em bers and any 
wives of Jay cees in 
terested in joining the

Jaycee Wives are invited 
to attend. Those planning 
to attend are asked to bring 
their own meat, drink, 
plates, utensils and folding 
ch a irs . Rain date is 
Friday.

The VFW Ladi es  
Auxiliary will meet tonight 
at 7:30 at the post home, 
608 E, Center St. Officers 
are requested to wear their 
uniforms.

ZOTO’S
PERMANENT

We need models 
(or Des igners  
Workshop perms to 
be given by 
professional 
l ic ensed  h a i r 
dressers in East 
Hartford.

CALL
5 2 5 -2 3 7 1

for further 
information.

Town, police near accord
The Town of Manchester and Its 

police union apparently are close to 
reaching a second tentative agree
ment for a contract between the two 
parties.

The union president, Jam es 
Taylor, and town officials reached a 
tentative agreement a little more 
.than a week ago. But, the proposal 
]was not totally satisfactory to the 
negotiating com m ittee of the 
Manchester Police Union Local 1495.

Now. Charles McCarthy, assistant 
town manager, said that there are 
two area; of disagreement, although 
he would not specify the areas.

He said that the town has proposed 
a final agreement In one area. The 
union is supposed to propose an 
agreement In the other, he said.

No date has been set for the next

meeting between the town and the 
police unioii. McCarthy expressed his 
pleasure with the recent progress 
that has been made between the two 
parties.

“I think there's no question about it 
—the tenor o( these discussion has 
changed and become a positive one.” 
he said.

McCarthy, who is in. charge of 
labor negotiations for the town, also 
has been pleased with negotiations 
with the other three unions represen
ting town employees —the Municipal 
Employees Group, Inc., Local 1579 of 
the International Association of 
Firefighters and the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO. 
Local 991.

Town and MEG officials will meet

this week to take another step in 
trying to reach a contract agree
ment.

McCarthy said that negotiations 
with MEG have been very smooth. 
“Both parties are making every ef
fort,’’ he said. Peter Henry, presi
de n t  of MEG,  ag re e d  wi th  
McCarthy's summation of the situa
tion.

Last week, McCarthy and Robert 
Martin, president of the fire union, 
both expressed pleasure with the 
most recent meeting between those 
two bodies.

The recent positive remarks from 
the parties involved in negotiations is 
a change from earlier this year when 
the town and the unions were 
bickering about each other’s perfor
mance in negotiating sessions.

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
INTERRUPTION 

IN MANCHESTER
There will be an electric service Interruption In 

Manchester on Thursday, July 13.1978. This Interrup
tion will last approximately ninety (90) minutes begin
ning at 9:00 A.M.

The following streets will be affected:
BrookfleM Street — All 
Durkin Street - -  f63 to #68 
East Center Street -  #201 to #209
In case of Inclement weather, the work will bo 

achedued for the following day, same time.
This Interruption Is a neceasary part of HELCO’S 

continuing modernization program to provide Improved 
service to the community. We have scheduled this work 
at a time which we hope will cause our customers the 
least Inconvenience. Please accept our thanks for your 
cooperation and understanding

THE HARTFORD ELECTRIC UGHT COMPANY

THE
CONNECTICUT 

LAW CLINIC
OF

T R A N T O LO  & TR A N TO LO

Initial Consultation..................... *15
The law clinic charges $15 lor your Initial con
sultation session with an attorney. You may apply 
the consultation lee  toward the cost of legal ser
vices. There Is no tim e lim it. If you need or want 
additional services, we will supply you with a 
written fee quotation. If you don’t wish to go on 
with a case after consultation, you are under no 
further obligation.

1. Divorce - uncontested

2. Contempt Citation
3. Real Estate:

fa )  Representation of Buyer 
(excludes title search and 
preparation of documents)

(b ) Representation of Seller

4. Simple Will
5. Criminal matters:

(a ) Motor vehicle

$175.00
(M in im um )
$100.00

$275.00
*125.00

*30.00

*175.00
(b ) M isdem eanors - prelim inary m m
proceedings before trial 1 1 a .U U
(c ) Felonies - tees discussed 
at Initial Interview

(Above fees (jo not inclu(je court 
cost or sheriff's fees) j

OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Friday - 11 am to 8 pm  

Saturday - 9 am to 1 pm

N E IG H B O R H O O D  O FF IC E S

VERNON 
Vernon Circle 

Vernon, Connecticut 06066 
646-0772

HARTFORD 
97 Oak Street

Hartford, Connecticut 06106 
522-9248
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In the service
T

William G. Popowicz II, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
G. Popowicz of 87 Burke St., East Hartford, has enlisted 
in the U.S. Air Force.

Popowicz, a 1978 graduate of George Penney High 
School, selected a position in the munitions maintenance 
specialist career field and departed for basic training on 
June 23.

He will complete six weeks of basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base near San Antonio, Texas.

Charles A. Nead, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Nead of 
23 Edgerton St., has enlisted in the U.S. Air Force.

He attended Manchester High School and has selected a, 
position in the administrative career field. He departed 
for basic training at Lackland Air Force Base near San 
Antonio, Texas, on June 27.

Kevin R. Kearney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kearney 
of 156 Hoffman Road, Ellington, has enlisted in the U.S. 
Air Force.

A 1978 graduate of Ellington High School, he selected a 
position in the electronic career field and departed for 
basic training at Lackland Air Force Base near San An
tonio, Texas, on July 5.

Daniel Kochman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kochman of 
435 Abby Road, South Windsor, recently entered the Air 
Force Delayed Enlisted Program.

A 1978 graduate of South Windsor High School, he is 
scheduled to leave for basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base near San Antonio, Texas, on Dec. 1.

He plans to receive technical training in the electronic 
career field.

Marine Lance Cpl. Michael F. Moberly, son of Dorthy 
B. Moberly of 52 Orchere St., East Hartford, recently 
participated in exercise "Solid Shield ’78,"

He is assigned to Battalion Landing Team One Slant 
Six, based at Camp Lejuene, N.C.

Moberly joined the Marine Corps in May 1976,

Pfc. James V. Motta Jr., whose parents live at 27 
Greene Terrace, East Hartford, recently was assigned as 
a crewman with the U.S. Logistics Group, Detachment 
67, Cakmakli, Turkey.

Motta entered the Army in November 1976.

Airman Paul V. Frasca Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul V.

College notes

Frasca Sr. of 96 Goodwin St., East Hartford, has been 
selected for technical training a t Sheppard AFB, Texas, 
in the Air Force medical service field.

He recently completed basic training a t Lackland AFB, 
Texas.

Airman Frasca is, a 1977 graduate of Blast Hartford 
High School. ^

Airman Keith A. Stauffer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. 
Stauffer of 58 'Virginia Road, has been assigned to Dover 
AFB, D el, for duty in the U.S. Air Force transportation 
field.

He recently completed basic training at Lackland AFB, 
Texas. ’'

Airman Stauffer is a 1977 graduate of Manchester High 
School.

Airman Edward M. Tryon, son of Mrs. C. Tryon of 69 
Lenox St., has been assigned to Vandenburg AFB, Calif., 
for duty in the U.S. Air Force civil engineering structural 
and pavements field.

He recently completed basic training a t Lackland AFB, 
Texas.

Airman Tryon is a 1975 graduate of Manchester High 
School.

Kenneth P. Dubay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dubay of 
53 Farmstead Drive, South Windsor, has been promoted 
to technical sergeant in the U.A. Air Force.

Sgt. Dubay, an administrative technician, is assigned 
at Offutt AFB, Neb., with a unit of the Strategic Air Com
mand.

The sergeant is a 1966 graduate of South Windsor High 
School.

Charity Ball July 29 
will benefit SIRE

Airman Joseph E. Guerette, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Guerette of Brunswick, Maine, has graduated at Keesler 
AFB, Miss., from the U.S. Air Force technical training 
course for electrical equipment repairmen.

Airman Guerette, now trained’lo install and repair 
special airborne and ground electronic equipment, is 
being assigned to Seymour Johnson AFB, N.C., for duty 
with a unit of the Tactical Air Command.

The airman is a 1977 graduate of Brunswick High 
School. His wife, Janet, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Cantara of 95 Scantic Meadow Road, South Wind
sor.

The engagement of Miss Pamela 
D. Seavey to Thomas C. Graham, 
both of Manchester, has been an- 
nounced by her p aren ts, Lloyd 
Seavey of Cromwell and Mrs. Rober
ta Datson of 23 Orchard St.

Mr. Graham is the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Graham.

Both Miss Seavey and Mr. Graham 
are graduates of Manchester High 
School. She is employed a t th e ' 
Savings Bank of Manchester. He is 
employed by Air Freight Services in 
Windsor Locks.

No date has been set for the wed
ding. (Olin Mills photo)

Bitter Growth

Celery is "blanched” dur
ing the last stage of its 
growth. This is done by 
placing soil about the plant 
to prevent sunlight from 
reaching any part of the 
plant except the leaves. If 
allowed to grow naturally, 
the stalks would have a 
greenish color and a bitter 
taste.

Mrs. Walter Johnson of 113 Cam
bridge St. has been named events 
chairperson for the Charity Ball to be 
held Saturday, July 29 a t Flano’s 
Restaurant in Bolton. Proceedk will 
benefit SIRE, Inc. (Self Improve
ment Through Riding Eklucation), a 
non-profit organization for the han
dicapped.

Music for dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. will be provided by the A1 Gen
tile Orchestra. Legal beverages will 
be available.

Mrs. Johnson, who serves as presi
dent with her husband of the Mr. and 
Mrs. Club of Wapping Community 
Church in South Windsor, also serves 
as a Sunday School teacher at the 
church and a Brownie leader of 
Troop 646. She has also  done 
volunteer work at the Mansfield 
Training Center.

SIRE offers the handicapped a un
ique therapy in horseback riding. 
Fred McNaughton, operator of Rim 
Rock Stables in Marlborough; Dave 

' Epply, SIRE public relations direc
tor from Old Saybrook; and Cindy 
Clarke, originator and director from 
Old Lyme; and staff volunteers work

Betty’s notebook
By Betty Ryder

Iderosa-Benito

<yi ■

■
0 m -

Mrs. Waller Johnson
with'children and adults who are 
physcially or emotionally han
dicapped 10 improve and strengthen 
weak muscles and posture through 
horseback riding.

For reservations and ticket infor
m a t io n  c a l l  C h a r i ty  B a ll 
headquarters in Manchester at 646- 
0014. Names of other participating 
farms and stables are also available 
upon request.

Tom -tom s didn’t  d e liv e r the 
message, but word has arrived from 
th e  C h o c taw  r e s e r v a t io n  in 
P h ilad e lp h ia , M iss., th a t Jan  
Warren, Herald columnist, and her 
husband, Dave, and their children, 
have moved to Norfolk, Va., where 
Dave has assumed a job with the 
Public Health Hospital. Dr. Warren, 
who had a practice in Manchester for 
many years, and his family resided 
here prior to moving to Mississippi. 
Jan writes “ Dave has accepted a job 
with the Public Health Hospital, a 
350-bed hospital that serves the Coast 
Guard, the Navy and families of ser
vice people. He will be in charge of 
the cardiology department and will 
have the opportunity to teach 
residents and interns.

New Parent classes 
set for Wednesday

New Parent classes sponsored by 
the Family Oriented Childbirth infor- class which features the ilm “The
mation Society (FOCIS) will be held N ew born .’’ P re reg is tra tio n  is
on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
C o n f e r e n c e  R oom  C of th e  
Manchester Memorial Hospital. A 
registered nurse will conduct the

necessary by contacting Mrs. Martin 
Chmielecki, 151 Keeney St. or by 
w r it in g  to FO C IS, Box 748, 
Manchester.

“ We will always treasure the 
experience we’ve had here on the 
Choctaw reservation. I will never 
forget working tor an Indian Chief, 
watching ceremonial dances, eating 
Indian fry bread, and interviewing a 
medicine man.”

Jan , au th o r of "O n Second 
Thought,” wrote, “ Being rootless, 
and I guess that’s what we are right 
now, is exciting. But when people ask 
us where we’re from, we always say 
Manchester, Conn.” Good luck to the 
Warren family in their new venture. 
I’m sure the people of Norfolk will 
give them the warm welcome they 
deserve.

Looking good
Stopped in to see Eddie Reed, 

pianist a t Cavey’s Restaurant, who is 
convalescing a t home since his acci
dent the day after ’ThanksgivinR.

He is looking good and is up and 
around with the use of a cane. He has 
even started to drive a car although 
he admits the memory of that near 
fatal accident still has him edgy.

He played the piano for us and 
believe me it sounded great. I ’m sure 
all his friends will be anxious to hear 
him again. Just goes to prove, you 
can’t keep a good man down.

Mushrooms
Next week I hope to be able to tell 

you about the world of mushroom 
farming.

The Dole Mushroom Farm  in East 
Windsor is having its grand opening 
and guests have been asked to join in 
the harvest and tour the facility.

Speaking of recipes, I had a letter 
from John Maclachen, owner of ’The 
Doctor’s House & Livery in Klein- 
burg, Ontario, Canada.

We only had a brief time to talk 
when I visited there recently and he 
said he would send me some special 
recipes. He did. One is for Peach 
Sour C ream  P ie  and R hubarb  
Duckling. Will get them into the 
Neighbor’s Kitchen column soon so 
you can try you skill.

Goodbye Jai Alai
Well, I finally went to my first and 

last night of Jai Alai.

I suppose there is really a lot to it, 
but I really didn’t get too excited 
about the sport. Perhaps If I were 
more familiar with the records of the 
players it would help, but I couldn’t 
even muster a “Yippee” when the 
fellow caught the pelota with the 
cesta.

I wonder if “harvest” means I 
should wear jeans? Anyway, lunch 
follows and I hope they serve 
mushrooms.

Perhaps 1 can get a few recipes.

People obviously enjoyed it, e s - ' 
pecially when they went to the 
winner’s booth. But even though 1 
didn’t win, I just couldn’t get into the 
swing of it. All was not lost, 'cause 
the pizza they sell there is delicious.

Nancy Patricia Benito of Manchester and Richard 
Anthony Iderosa of Vernon were married June 3 at the 
Church of the Assumption in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Benito of 32 Deerfield Drive. The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Iderosa of Clinton.

The Rev. GeorEe LaLiberte of the Church of the 
Assumption celebrated the nuptial mass and performed 
the double-ring ceremony. The church was decorated 
with peach and yellow chrysanthemums. Music was 
provided by the Assumption Folk Singers Group.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
Qipna gown with reembroidered lace and seed pearls, 
fitted bodice. Queen Anne neckline, angel wing sleeves, 
full skirt accented with lace and a chapel-length train 
trimmed with lace at hem. Her chapel-length veil of im
ported silk illusion was attached to a matching lace and 
seed pearl Camelot cap which was made by her sister, 
Mrs. Kathleen D. Byer of Suffield, and she carried a 
bouquet of white and red sweetheart roses.

Janet E. Benito of Manchester was her sister’s maid of 
honor. Bridesaids were Mrs. Kathleen D. Byer of Suffield 
and Mrs. Maureen G. Dougan of Manchester, sisters of 
the bride; and Mary Jane Iderosa of Manchester, the 
bridegroom’s sister, Cathy Iderosa of Clinton, the 
bridegroom’s sister, was flower girl.

John Reynolds of Danileson served as best man. Ushers 
were Brian M. Benito of Manchester, Colin R. Benito of 
Rocky Hill, brothers of the bride; and James I. Byer of 
Suffield, the bride’s brother-in-law.

A reception was held at Kelly’s Steak House in 
Manchester, after which the couple left on a trip to the 
Pocono Mountains in Pennsylvania and Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. For traveling, Mrs. Iderosa wore a white lace pique 
sundress with matching shawl and a corsage of white and 
red roses. The couple is residing in Rocky Hill.

Mrs. Iderosa is employed at Caldor’s in Manchester. 
Mr. Iderosa is employed as a mechanical engineer at 
Hamilton Standard in Windsor Locks. (Perry photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Uirliard A. Idr

Duplicate bridge

Center Bridge Club 
July 7 a t the Masonic Temple 

—North-South; Bill Curtiss and Clem

Hitchcock, first; Jime Baker and 
Sonja Gremillion, second; Mollie 
Timreck and Barbara Davis, third. 

East-West: Mr. and Mrs. Smyth,

first, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, se
cond; Paul Barton and Eugene Toch. 
third.

Kurt W. Bogner, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Bogner of 
89 Birch Mountain Road, Bolton, has been named to the 
dean’s list for the spring quarter at Emory Business 
School, Atlanta, Ga.

Area students who graduated from St. Michael’s 
College in Winooski, Vt. on May 28 are;

Manchester; Stephen R. Brennen, 15 Country Club 
Drive; and Megan M. Fitzgerald, 140 Richmond Drive; 
Christopher Stanton, 34 Pilgrim Lane.

East Hartford: Roland J. Charest, 52 Zimmer Road.

Ann K. Taylor of 42 Ferguson Road, a student at Miami 
University, Oxford, Ohio, will be earning credit as a par
ticipant in the 31st annual Miami University Summer 
Geology Field Course being held in Wyoming.

Students will be headquartered at the Timber Line 
Ranch in the Wind River Mountains on the Wind River, 
some 15 miles northwest of Dubois, Wyo.

Among the students named to the dean’s list of the 
University of Rhode Island for the spring semester, are: 

Manchester: Patricia A. Faulds of 77 Kennedy Road; 
M. Anita Sutton, 7 Hackmatack St.; and Willard F. 
Waterfield of 98 Kennedy Road.

Rockville; Paul W. Rogalus of 15 Hany Lane.

Students at Samuel I. Ward Technical College, Univer
sity of Hartford, who have been named to the dean’s list 
lor the second semester for the 1977-78 academic year in
clude:

Manchester: James A. McCall of 48 Myrtle St. 
Rockville; John D. Summers of 41 Old Town Road. 
Tolland: Anthony S. Lincoln of 21 Cook Road.
Vernon: Gerald R. Binder of Mt. Vernon Apts.

■East Hartford; Tom M Brey of 140 Michael Ave.; 
Philip M. Corcoran of 42 Shady Lane; and Gregory G. 
Saulnier of 27 Highview St.

Joanne Houle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Houle 
of Bolton Center Road, Bolton, has been named to the 
dean’s list for the spring semester at Greater Hartford 
Community College She was also named a College 
Scholar on her cumulative average. She is in the 
registered nursing program.

\ n̂ mong the students named to the dean’s list for the 
spring semester at the University of Maine at Orono, 
are:

Manchester: Kathleen M. Charlebois, David E. Nelson 
and Wendy J. Taylor.

South Windsor; Wayne D. Cyr and Cheryl L. Miller.

Clara M. Cosme, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Antone M. 
Cosme of 106 Cushman Drive, has been named to the 
dean’s list for the second semester at Holy Cross College.

A freshman at the college, she is majoring in psy
chology.

Judith Jackson Petry, M.D., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Jackson of Vernon Street, recently completed her 
training in plastic surgery at University Hospital in 
Boston.

During her training, Petry was chief resident in plastic 
surgery at the Boston Veterans Administration Hospital.

A graduate of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, she 
received her medical degree from Albany Medical 
College. She is board-certtied in general surgery and 
board-eligible in plastic surgery.

She is the wife of Bennet M. Petry, director of fiscal ad
ministration for the Department of Youth Services of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Among the students named to the dean’s list for the se
cond semester at the University of Hartford College of 
Eucation are:

Manchester: Jeanne M. Mader, 112 Waddell Road.
Vernon: Mercedes Croutch, 34 Pearl Drive.

Donna Pryor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pryor of 
34 Cottage St., has been named to the dean’s list for the 
spring semester at the University of Vermont. She is a 
sophomore majoring in nursing at the university.

Michael T. Riggott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy W. 
Riggott of 30 Oak Grove St., was named to the dean’s list 
for the spring semester at Mitchell College, New London 
He is majoring in liberal arts.

Among the students named to the dean’s list for the se
cond semester at Nichols College in Dudley, Mass., are: 

Vernon: John G. Sommers, Trout Stream Drive, high 
honors; Douglas E. Rice, Trout Stream Drive, honors; 
and Gerald F, Sommers, Trout Stream Drive, honors.

LLOYD 
SAYS:

Most Cars

LLOYD’S
Open Sundays Auto Parts Inc.

1)1 Unlv St.. HiMklHIf 0M40
Tlk«ll0MMl-1SSI HOURS:
T . aoodin ISru FrWiy 1 111 P.M.Tochnic.l Advlc» SlUirti* B U S  P.M.
643-1558 Sunday 9 to 4 P.M.

SHOP THESE SUPER 
VALUES TODAY 
THRU SATURDAY 
AND SAVE $ $ $

Girls Summer Sleepwear
O r / g .  8.00 to 1 0 .00 ........  .... .....3.99

NItegowns, peignoir robes & baby dolls. Broken sizes 4 to 14.

Girls Danskin Swimsuits
Orig. 10.00 to 13.00 J 2.50to5.00

One plecers. Discontinued styles. Sizes 2 to 10.

All Our Levi’s Jeans
■or Boys, Girls,Teens & Students

Now 25% Off
Corduroys 8i demlns. Every style. Every color. Every size. Now at our 
lowest prices ever.

Girls Knit Tops & Polos
........... 2.99O r / g .  7 . 0 0  &  8.00

Sleeveless, short sleeve & even long sleeve beach tops. Sizes 7 to 14.

Boys Swim Trunks & Polos 
O r / g .  5 . 0 0  to 9.00 . . .  1.99 to 3.99

Qreatvaluesjo^

DOLLAR DAYS
NOW GOING ON A T .................................

*

s o u ’RE /Mr o s t a n t  t o '>̂ '

CUP THESE COUPONS & SAVE YOUR DOLLARS
VALUABLE COUPON

•2.00 „
REGULAR PRICE OF 

ANY MISSES OR 
WOMEN’S SLACKS

(WITH COUPON) 
JULY 12lh • 15th

DOLLARS o f f : 
WITH THESE 
VALUABLE 
COUPONS!

ALL ARE GOOD WED., THURS.. 
FRi., SAT.,

JULY 12.13. 14. 15

CLIP & SAVE
VALUABLE COUPON

•2.00 „
REGULAR PRICE OF 

ANY BOYS’ LEVI 
COROUROY JEANS

(WITH COUPON)

T l  VALUABLE COUPON I
il ’ 3.00 „  I
I > REGULAR PRICE OF ANY ■
I ! AIRWAY SUITCASE ■ 
i f  OR TOTE . j
I I  (WITH COUPON) . ■ !  

JULY 12th - 15th

HARTFORD ROAD 
DAIRY QUEEN

’ B A R 7 I E R  S U W W I F B  I M U P O H  S P E C I A L

» _
J

brazier.

CLAMS &
2 QT. DAIRY ■ 

Q UEEN

$|"qQ j 1̂.00 j
QOOD t il l  JULY

I VANILLA CHOCDLATS STRAWBERRY -  
IMh I  YRUILLA QOOO TILL JULY IBHl ■

braver 

$ ^ 0 0
DOZ.
I ■

GOOD TILL JULY 16th

684 HARTFORD RD.. MANCHESTER

REGATS
“Where Women Love lo Shoo fo r  _ _

903 MAIK ST • MflfiCHESTER J

I JULY 12th - 15th I I Ju ly  121h - 15th I

ĉlipV save"
' n i  i T ” A lu A M r  COUroiT” ! '

$2 00 ■1 1  f i i l U U  OFF I

S I REGULAR PRICE OF ANY |
S I MISSES’, WOMEN’S, OR |
! |  JUNIOR UNIFORMS |
!  I (WITH COUPON) I
■ i  JULY 12th ■ 15r

■V

VALUABLE COUPON

•2.00 .
REGULAR PRICE OF 
ANY M ATERN in  

SLACKS
(WITH COUPON)

you'RE
OflTANT TO

945 MAIN STREET 
DDWNTOWN MANCHESTER

•  ZPkg .CO U M AN  
MANTUS

: 50’ ea.pka. 2/$!$**

RELIANCE FREQEPAK
_ _  SieoMskee5lb.lce

'' 1 Seleet Qroup
BASEBALL CAPS

• Meuh Back Rsg. ^
• Fully Adlustabla $2J9

• f w R w ’ I S .

(AIR IHA1IHES8
a rx s r  Rug. 8 i.w

î COOLER
$ ^ 0 0

• TENNIS VISORS

Our Even Day Low $2.00 *I.INI 
• B d  t  Carton of 1500 H ’s

ICE
PACKS

'TiiO.
t f o o

omy'1.00

QE LIGHT BULB^ I
R o g .4 /$ a .5 2 0 n ly ^  ■ U U l

FRISBEE
Roq,|1A0

0 0

V I n S M N
/Y LORES

From 01.10

p ^ ^ 1 , 0 0
I-UM irthyW M ON BACH ^

rao^  to 50% O T

ItWIW EUITE Woho * Lodlô

U£BBS
SALE ENDS 
a i i i i H n .  
84^7111 or

SAT. 7-15-70 

648-8998

ECHO ECHO WEED & CRASS TRIMMERS

Dependable 
gas powered lightweights 

for home or farm
lightweight Durable Powerful

iaOD -  2000̂  j
/ I  r )

Featnerwelahtlawn 
trimmer gives you electric 
trimmer nandiing ease, 
plus the portablirtv of gas 
power, powerful enough 
to handle an optional 
Drusn blade. Features 
automatic nylon cutting 
line head, easy starting

snaftti--------
service or lubrication.

140 0

*139’ *

302*9?

// .

/ /
/ /

Echo s 2000 IS a proven 
performer for home or
professional use. Its __
dependable 2icc KK3RIT2 
engine has plenty of 
power for cutting with 
nylon line, brush made or 
saw tooth blade. Features 
comfortable grip handle 
and shoulder support 
sling. Ball-bearing sup- 
pofted solid drive shaft 
with sealed gear box 
assures extra long life. 

200 D

*199’ *

Echo s 50CC pro model has 
the muscle for tail grass, 
weeds, heavy brush or 
scrub trees. Features 
unique "Vlbe-less " engine 
mounting system, solid 
drive shaft suppoited by 
ball bearings and sealed 
gear box. Sturdy, well 
balanced grip handles 
make this unit easy-to- 
use for the toughest 
cutting lobs

302 ADX

»289**
CAPITOL

38 Main St. 643-7958

Babbitt, Bonnie Jane,
daughter of Robert S. and 
Gail Dymicki Babbitt of 
116 Coleman Road. She was 
born June 30 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dymicki 
of Farmington. Her pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Babbitt of 
Glens Falls , N.Y. Her 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
g r a n d m o t h e r  is Mrs,  
Veronica Dymicki of Hart
ford. She has a brother, 
Eric Scott, 2.

L a n g i l l c ,  S b u n e  
Kenneib, son of Kenneth 
B. and Leslee Ann Potter 
Langille of 258 Oak St. He 
w as b o r n  J u l y  2 a t  
Manches t er  Memorial  
Hospital. His maternal  
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Potter of 231 
Hebron Road, Bolton, His 
paternal grandparents are 
Frank Langille of Dan- 
forth, Maine and Wanda 
Fiano of Bolton. His m ater
nal great-grandparents are 
Walter B. Potter of Bolton, 
John Gigle of West Hart
ford and Minnie Gigle of 
Manchester, His paternal 
g reat-grandparen ts are 
lola Beauehane of Pike, 
N.H.

K u a i r k ,  R e l f e r c n  
F.li za belli, daughter of 
Richard V.C. and Deborah 
Comeau Busick of 90 Wind
sor Ave., Vernon. She was 
born July 2 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs, Leon J. 
Comeau Jr. of Weymouth,

' Mass. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr, and Mrs. 
R i c h a r d  B u s i c k  of 
Lindenhurst, N.Y. She has 
a brother, Richard, 3.

Doly, Michael Rvun, 
son of Theodore B. and 
Peggy Seekford Doty of 21 
Washburn Ave., Coventry. 
He was born June 29 at 
M anchester Memorial  
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Seekford of 
New Market ,  Va. His 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Heine D. 
Higgs of New Market, Va. 
He has a brother, Robert 
James, 10.

B r a n d ,  S h e l l e y  
E l i z ab e th  a nd  J a e l yn  
Mary, twin daughters of 
Thomas J. and Dorothy 
Roller Brand of Evergreen 
Road. They were bom June 
7 a t Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Their maternal 
grandfather is Adolf 0. 
Roller of Bristol. Their 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay J. Brand 
of Pittsburgh, Pa.

B e r g g r e n ,  B r i a n  
Joshua, son of Alvar Jr. 
and Lynn Simes Berggren 
of Portsmouth, N.H. He 
w as bo rn  Ju ne  19 in 
P o rtsm o u th , N.H. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr, and Mrs. Anthony

Merola Jr. of 40 Marion 
Drive. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvar Berggren Sr. of 30 
Leland Drive. He has a 
brother, Abie, 9; and a 
sister, Heidi, 7.

G errity , Kelley M arie.
daughter of James M. Jr. 
and P a t r i c i a  L es s ar d  
G e r r i t y  of S t a f f o r d  
Springs, formerly of East 
Hartford. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel J. Lessard of 
169 Lyness St. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. James M. Gerrity of 
78 Diane Drive. Her mater
nal great-grandparents are 
M r. and Mrs .  F r a n k  
DiLisio of Hartford and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Roux 
of West Hartford, She has a 
brother, Brian Patrick, 14 
months.

[.udwig,  Rulb  Elisa, 
daughter of Gerald and 
Heidi Aberle Ludwig of 511 
Old Post Road, Tolland She 
w a s  b o r n  J u l y  4 a t  
R o c k v i l l e  G e n e r a l  
Hospital. Her m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs, Edwin Aberle of 66 
Regan Road, Rockville. 
Her paternal grandmother 
is Mrs. Lina Ludwig of 
Sidney, Ohio She has a 
brother, Damian,

B o lle s ,  S a ra  M a rie , 
daughter of Brian and 
Joann Matyia Bolles of 131 
M e a d o w b r o o k  R o a d ,  
Ellington. She was born 
July 4 at Rockville General 
Hospital, Her m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Albie Matyia of 10 
Florence St., Rocvkille. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bolles of 123 Meadowbrook 
Road, Ellington. She has a 
brother, Daniel Edward.

Silva, A lison D enise, 
daughter of Dennis and 
Judith M. Sawicki Silva of 
20 Forge Road, Coventry 
She was born July 4 at 
R o c k v i l l e  G e n e r a l  
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Sawicki of 55 
Talcott Ave., Rockville. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. David 
Silva of Tolland Stage 
Road, Tolland. She has a 
sister, Audrey Elizabeth.

Possard l, Jaequeline 
Marie Anne, daughter of 
E arl and Cheryl Bartel 
Possardt of Crossett, Ark. 
She was born June 20 at 
Monroe, La. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Heinz Bartel of 361 
Hackmatack St. Her p a te r-. 
nal'grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Possardt of 
Stafford.  Springs. Her 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
g r a n d m o t h e r  is Anna 
Giesecke of North Coven
try. Her paternal great
grandmot her  is Marie 
Bartel of 10 N. Fairfield St.

J
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O p in io n ^

Price for assistance
Not everyone is as reluctant 

as the United States seems to 
be to make the Russians pay a 
price for their meddling in 
Africa and constant expansion 
of their military might. The 
London Daily Mail recently 
had this to say on the subject;

“It is time that not only Bri
tain but the Western countries 
as a whole adopt a firm policy 
of demanding of the Soviet 
Union, in return for access to 
their technological expertise, a 
political price. Part of that 
price must be a cessation of 
adventures in Africa and a 
palapable reduction in Red 
military might.”

What produced that observa
tion at this time are taiks now

under way betw een the 
Russians and the British 
Petroleum Co. on ways Britain 
can help develop Soviet oil 
fields. The British are not the 
only ones who have given 
technological assistance to the 
Russians, or have such plans 
under consideration. American 
firms also have been involved 
in similar moves.

Considering the belligerent 
political a ttitudes of the 
Russians in world affairs, the 
West should not be so eager to 
help the Russians develop their 
domestic industrial potential. 
At the very least the price for 
such help should be a reversal 
of Soviet military expansionist 
policies.

Krupsak candidacy welcomed

Quote/unquote
"As in a lot of things, the fun is 

associated with increased hazards."
— Niinry Johnston,  d i re r lo r  of 

the Nalioiiiil Injury Information 
Cli 'a rinfilioiiHi',  \ t u r n i n g  th a t  
sk a tc h o a r i l s  — h rc o n i i i ig  in- 
rri'asinfily po |uilar  — rank hi|(li on 
the list of <lanf;('rons roimm-rrial  
products.

“We re here because some white 
men are still under the impression 
that they can violate women — es
pecially black women — and get 
away with it.”

— Akil Al-Jiindi, speaking at a 
rally in P la ins ,  Ga. ((’resident  
(iarti'r 's  liometown), to protest  
tha t  s t a te 's  im p r i s o n m e n t  of 
Dessie \\ nods, a hlaek woman eon- 
, ie ted  of slaying a white man she 
elaims tried to rape her.

"We can't stand it any longer. It 
would be almost better if the shelling 
were continuous. My children get

used to that. But when it stops and 
starts, they go crazy.”

— Pierre  Shufany,  a m erchan t  in 
the Christian district  of Beirut, 
ta lking ahout fighting in Lebanon 
between anti-Moslem rightists and 
Syrian truce  forces.

“The situation is not too pleasant. 
But it’s not impossible. Maybe we'll 
make a miraculous recoverty.”

— C e d r i c  T a l l i s ,  g e n e r a l  
m anager  of  the New York Yankees, 
ta lk ing  ahout the effort by the 
defend ing  hasehall  cham pions  to 
eateh  the f ron t- runn ing  Boston 
Red Sox in this season 's  pennan t  
race.

"What I plan to do is not to par
ticipate, of course, in any partisan 
political activity. But when I think 
the occasion requires it, where I 
think it can be helpful, 1 will continue 
to make statements ... about policies 
1 think the United States should 
follow.”

— F orm er  President  Richard 
Nixon.

By ANDREW TULLY
WASHINGTON — Over the phone 

from New 'York, a spokesman for Lt. 
Gov. Mary Anne Krupsak said 
something silly. “Mary Anne will not 
run as a woman,” he said of her race 
against her boss for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination.

I don’t believe it for a moment. I t’a 
as if the word was passed that Gov. 
Hugh Carey had 
decided not to run 
as a man.

Indeed, what 
makes • the race 
interesting is that 
Mary Anne Krup
sak indisputably
is a member of ___
the famale sex. She is running 
because she is sore at Carey for not 
giving her enough to do, and an angry 
woman can stir up a much bigger 
fuss than an angry man.

★  ★  ★
Carey has done a pretty good job of 

running a state that comes close to 
being ungovernable. He is also a nice 
guy. But I welcome Miss Krupsak’s 
candidacy because she is doing 
something instead of merely yelping 
about woman’s downtrodden status. 
Whatever her chances of beating

Carey, which as of now are slender, 
she is forcing the governor to run in
stead of walk for the nomination.

That is a plus for the people of the 
state. We have had too many gover
nors, mayors and assorted other of
f ice  h o ld e rs  who c o n s id e re d  
themselves shoo-ins to hang onto 
their jobs. They don’t bother to ad
dress the issues so the voters can 
decide their worth, but behave like 
those medieval kings who gave in
frequent audiences to the masses so 
people could see what they looked 
like with their crowns on.

★  ★  ★
Miss Krupsak has said she will 

“ ta lk  ab o u t my a p p ro ac h  to 
government.” Good. But she also 
said she would’t criticize the gover
nor in her campaign for the Sept. 12 
primary. Bad — if she really means 
it.

Confound it, candidates—especial
ly the outs — have to criticize their 
opponents. That’s what a political 
campaign is all about. Miss Krupsak 
has just got to denounce Carey for 
doing this or that, or not doing this or 
that. She’ll have to tell the voters 
what kind of a governor she’d be, and 
she can’t do that without denouncing 
the kind of govenor Carey has been.

My guess is that because she’s an

angry woman. Miss Krupsak is in
capable of running a police cam- 
pai|n. Whatever their faults, women 
do not pull punches, whether they're 
running for office or coming to bat 
with the bases loaded or confronting 
a husband who’s been out all night.

As any husband cap testify, those 
loud voices decorated with spicy 
epthets heard during a Presidential 
campaign do not issue from male 
mouths. A man states his opinion. A 
woman tries to make her views audi
ble in the next country. The average 
male is a relative rabbit, wearing the 
mantle of aloof dignity. The average 
woman is a tigress, determined to 
convince her audience by sheer 
force.

★  ★  ★
Women also have guts. Few 

families of eight kids have been 
raised right by weaklings. Golda 
Meir was not a shrinking violet. Back 
in the bad old days of McCarthyism, 
it was the usually ladylike Sen. 
Margaret Chase Smith who bullied 
Joe out of the Senate.

Carey says he’s not afraid of Mary 
Anne Krupsak. That’s silly, too. 
Everybody should be afraid of a 
woman with her dander up. Ap
parently, nobody ever told the gover
nor what hath more fury than Hell.

( Open lorum ]

Drive
backed
To the editor:

My sincere thanks to the residents 
of Manchester who are supporting 
the Mental Health Association’s, 
current fund-raising campaign. We, 
have now reached approximately 50 
p e rc e n t  of our goal fo r th e  
Manchester area.

Our bellringers who call on their 
ne ighbors, the neighbors who 

■ answer, and those who respond to our 
direct mail appeal are citizens who 
are making a difference in the fight 
against mental illness.

T he r e c e n t  r e p o r t  o f th e  
President’s Commission on Mental 
Health states that 15 percent of the 
population needs mental health care 
at any given moment. In Manchester 
alone, this would be 9,450 people. 
Contributions to, the Mental Health 
Association enable us to help these 
people through our service and action 
programs.

Among these are our telephone 
referral service for those in need of 
help for emotional problems and sup
port groups for those who have per
sonal or family experience with men
tal Illness. Anyone who needs help or 
would like to join one of our support 
groups is urged to call us at 233-2M1. 

Sincerely,
Sam Kohn, president 
Capitol Region Chapter of 
the Mental Health 
Association of Connecticut

Thought

Two strawberries, two lives

Berlin beginning
By DON GRAFF

Thet battled Soviet tanks with 
clubs, stones and in cases of extreme 
desparation with bare fists.

Led by workers, tens of thousands 
of ordinary citizens took the streets 
to demand an end to harsh working 
conditions, an end to political repres
sion, an end to military occupation. 

Budapest in 1956?
No, Berlin in 

1953.
The Hungarian 

rev o lu tio n  has 
acquired, for a 
number of very 
good re a so n s , 
such landm ark 
status in post-
World War II history that a very im
portant point tends to be overlooked; 
It was not the first violent protest by 
the subject peoples of E astern  
Europe against their Soviet yoke.

★  ★  ★
The first came 25 years ago this 

month in Germany, still technically a 
defeated nation in which supreme 
authority rested with the Allied 
Powers. In the Soviet occupation 
zone, a puppet Communist regime 
whose right to power was the 
presence of the Red Army treated 
the population with not much more 
consideration than the Nazis had 
their slave labor.

The uprising, starting among con
struction workers, rapidly spread 
throughout the population and the 
Soviet-occupied area.'

Soviet tanks and troops crushed it 
in a matter of days, but not before in
cidents in hundreds of cities and 
towns involving possibly a million in- 
d iv id u a is  d e m o n s tra te d  ihe  
widespread rejection of the Com
munist empire the fortunes of war 
had imposed upon Germans.

More than 2(K) died in the fighting.

SCOOPS

others were subsequently executed 
and m ore than a thousand im 
prisoned.

★  ★  ★
That was not the end of it. The 

legacy of 1953 is apparent in today’s 
East Germany, economically at the 
top of the East European heap but 
still more of an armed camp than any 
other Soviet satellite. And there were 
to be further challenges to Soviet 
tyranny.

In early 1956 there was unrest in 
Poland, followed later that year by 
the explosion in Hungary. In 1968 
came Czechoslovakia’s “ spring,” 
suppressed with less bloodshed than 
the previous demonstrators of the 
continuing will to freedom in Eastern 
Europe but still requiring interven
tion of Soviet armed might. In 1970, it 
was Poland again and again force 
was necessary to restore the Com
munist version of order.

★  ★  ★
Berlin in 1953 began a quarter- 

century-long indictment of Soviet 
rule. The West has had its problems 
during this same period— in Algeria, 
the Mideast, Vietnam — but nothing 
so consistently damning or revealing 
of the failure of a system as the East 
European story.

Moscow and Washington are 
currently scrutinizing new proposals 
for reducing the forces confronting 
each other in Europe.

Withdrawal is a serious m atter for 
the Western alliance, already under
manned along the confrontation line. 
But it is doubly so for the Soviets, 
whose forces must do double duty.

They are concerned not only with 
the military power of the West, hut 
with the political loyalty of their 
nominal allies in the East.

As Berlin first demonstrated, they 
have good cause to be.
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By MARTHA ANGLE 
and ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  On the 

scales of justice, two lives equal two 
strawberries.

That was the message spelled out 
in black and white on the front pages 
of the New York Times and the 
Washington Star of June 29, 1978. 
Unless you happen to get both 
newspapers, you probably missed it.

F i r s t ,  th e  
Times story. A 15- 
year-old Harlem 
youth who shot 
and k illed  two 
subway
passengers and 
wounded a sub
way motorman, ' 
all within an eight-day period last 
March, was sentenced to a maximum 
of five years in prison.

“Under terms of the sentence im
posed by Judge Edith Miller in Fami
ly Court — it was the maximum she 
could impose under state law — the 
youth will be required to spend at 
least 18 m onths in a “ secure 
facility,” reported the Times.

Two lives. Eighteen months in a 
“secure facility.”

★  ★  ★
Now, the Star story. On the same 

day “justice” was meted out to the 
15-year-old killer in New York, a 33- 
year-old Washington woman was 
convicted in a suburban Prince 
Georges County, Md., courtroom on 
a shoplifting charge.

H e r  c r im e ?  A c c o rd in g  to 
testimony of a store detective, she 
filched two strawberies from a 
cellophane-wrapped container in tjie 
produce section bf a local super
market and ate them.

That, in the eyes of the law, was 
shoplifting — removing or concealing 
goods “with the intent o f ... depriving 
the owner of said goods of their use 
or value.”
%When the convicted criminal, a 
secretary at the county hospital, 
comes up for sentencing next months
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she faces a possible 18 months in 
prison for the heinous offense of 
depriving a supermarket chain store 
of the “ use or value” of two 
strawberries.

★  ★  ★
And there you have it — 18 months 

for the murders, 18 months for the 
strawberries. Never mind the fact 
that no judge in his right mind will 
require the strawberry thief to serve 
a maximum sentence. The point is 
that it could happen, however remote 
the prospect that it will.

Cases like these two serw  as a 
useful reminder of the invisible foot
notes beneath the proud slogan, 
“Equal Justice Under Law,” which 
adorns the majestic portals of the 
Supreme Court building here.

Footnote I might read; When the 
law itself is inadequate, justice shall 
remain unattainable.

And Footnoot 2 should read: An 
equitable law can be unreasonably 
applied.

The laws of New York, like those of 
most states, simply do not provide for 
cold-blooded killers under the age of 
16. In the eyes of the law, these 
“children” cannot be held to the 
same standards of responsibility as 
adults.

There are occasions when such 
protection for juvenile offenders 
seems both warranted and wise. But 
there are other times when it makes 
a mockery of “ justice.”

There is nothing inherently wrong 
with the shoplifting laws of the state 
of Maryland, on ther other hand, but 
it is hard to see how justice was 
served by the full-scale prosecution

( Yesterdays )

25 years ago
George J. Ryan of 79 Bissell St. 

dies after a fall from a scaffold a t the 
United Aircraft laboratory in East 
Hartford.

10 years ago
Herbert W; Swanson, secretary 

and d irec to r of W atkins Bros., 
retires after 40 years with the firm.

About 150 honor F ra n c is  J . 
Limerick, former Eighth District 
fire chief, at a testimonial dinner.

Stephen Armstrong, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Armstrong of 16 Lydall 
St., is Connecticut’s winner in a 
nationwide essay contest on the 
United Nations sponsored by the 
International Association of Rebekah 
Assemblies.

and trial of the strawberry fancier. 
★  ★  ★

The entire episode inescapably 
calls to mind a vision of Captain 
Queeg turning the USS Caine upside 
down in a mad search for the quart of 
midSihg strawberries. What is it 
about strawberries, anyway, that 
causes the authorities to go beserk 
whenever they are illicitly con
sumed?

Nearly everyone got a good giggle 
from  the s tra w b e rry  cap e r — 
everyone, that is, but the hapless 
defendant who now has a criminal 
record. But no one is laughing at the 
New York case. And for real pain, 
just try to balance them on the scales 
of justice — two strawberries, two 
lives.

Nels Stjernstrom asks: “Who’s 
pushing you around?”

“The Lord is on my side; I will not 
fear: what can man do unto me?” 
(Psalm 118:6)

Notice that the last sentence is a 
question. What can man do to me? 
Plenty!

Some exnressions have become 
very common in describing how we 
feel. Consider these wnen laixing 
about people:

“He gives me a pain,” “ He makes 
me see red,” “She makes me turn 
green with envy,” “He makes my 
blood boil,” “She’s a pain in the 
neck.”

Very connmon expressions, aren’t 
they, and interestingly enougn eacn 
one tells me more about myself than 
about the other person.

When I say someone gives me a 
pain or 1 can’t stomach someone or I 
see red or turn green or have a pain 
in the neck — I’m mainly describing 
myself — I ’m allowing someone else 
to determine my feelings — indeed 
my very health.

Of course, we should be sym
pathetic, be ready to encourage or 
cheer up a downcast, person but we 
should guard against letting anyone 
determine our inner feelings, 
because our very health is deter
mined to a great extent on how we 
control our emotions. '

The Prophet Isaiah said to thb 
Lord, “Thou wilt keep him in perfect 
peace whose mind is stayed on thee 
because he trusted in thee.”

Rev. Ondon Stairs, pastor 
Community Baptist Church

Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, July 11, the 

192nd day of 1978 with 173 to follow.
The moon is approaching its first 

quarter.
The morning star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus, Mars, 

Mercury and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Cancer.
John Quincy Adams, sixth presi

dent of the United States, was born 
July 11, 1767.

On this day in history:
In 1933, ail school teachers in Ger

many were ordered to read Adolf 
Hitler’s “ Mein Kampf” to become 
familiar with the Nazi creed.

In  1952, G en . D w ig h t D. 
E isenhow er was nom inated as 
Republican presidential candidate 
with Richard Nixon as his runnidg 
m a te . They w ere  e lec ted  I'd 
November.

In 1955, the U.S. Air Force  
Academy in Colorado was dedicated 
with 300 cadets in its first class. ;

In 1973, a Brazilian jetliner crashed 
on approach at Orly Airport in Pari$, 
killing 122 of the 134 persons aboard.

A thought for the day: AmericaOi 
attorney John Calhoun said, “The 
surrender of life is nothing, conl- 
pared to acknowledgement of id- 
feriority.”

Ask President Carter
. Ask' President Carter.

That’s right, ask the president.
We will see that your letter is hand-delivered to 

the White House.
Our reporter in Washington, Lee Roderick, whose 

column and commentary you see. on the editorial 
pages of The Herald, will deliver your letters to the 
White House and will ask for a written response to 
them. I

Ask President Carter about anything you like: his 
foreign policy, his reasons why he favors the la ^ r  

Uarter reform bill, his thoughts about Proposition 13 and 
the tax revolt that is sweeping the country.

What about the Panama Canal treaties? His 
human rights policy? His domestic programs? His 
suggestions on curbing inflation?

Send your letters to "Ask President Carter” and 
send them  to The H erald , P.O . Box 591, 
Manchester, Conn., 06040.
_ We have set a deadline of July 12, Wednesday, for 
your lettera to reach us, and we will then send them 
to Roderick in Washington.

When you get your response, tell us; we’d like to 
. Roderick print those responses.
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Parents lose all appeals
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Riding high
, Maurice Bolder of the Central Sign Co. of Berlin rides this 

Seven Eleven sign at 298 Main St., East Hartford like a cowboy 
as he straightens out a new light. He does the risky work all 
day. (Herald photo by Chastain)

EH hoop league
T he E a s t  H a r t f o r d  '  game behind the leaders.

By MAL BARLOW
i Herald Reporter 
EAST HARTFORD -  E very  

parent group that appealed to the 
Board of Education Monday night 
came away discouraged.

Board members voted to turn down 
or, a t best, to table their requests. 
They cited the tight budget of nearly 
|21 million.

“We struggled and struggled with 
the budget,” said Joyce Ruggles of 
the board’s work through the winter 
and spring. “ We cut driver educa
tion. We know the utilities are way 
under-budgeted.

"You know the squeeze we are all 
in.”

B o ard  C h a irm a n  L aw ren ce  
DelPonte said, “ We have the reality 
of the dollar.”

As he spoke, the defective speaker 
system let out a terrific squack. 
When it had quieted down, DelPonte 
said, “ We don’t even have the money 
for a  speaker system.”

The requests, the debates on them, 
and the board’s actions on them in
cluded:

East CallioHc busing
A group of parents of the 305 East 

Hartford students who will attend 
E a s t C atholic  High School in 
Manchester in the fall asked for 
busing. They called themselves the 
Committee for Implementation of 
Public Act 78-278. The act passed by 
the General Assembly allows towns 
to bus non-public school students to 
schools in adjoining towns.

Superintendent Eugene Diggs told 
the board the total cost for such 
busing would be about $30,000 or 
more. The state would reimburse the 
town at most $10,000 and the money 
would not come until the year after 
the busing, he said.

Mrs. Mildred Fitzgerald of the 
group told the board the students now 
get to East Catholic mainly by car 
pools. She said buses a re  less 

;= dangerous than cars.
She said the town has a large sur-

b a s k e tb a ll  le a g u e  is 
heading into full swing. 
Maple Cafe and Blast Coast 
are the early leaders, spon
sored by the parks and 
recreation  departm ent. 
Yankee Cafe is second, one

The standings: Maple 
Cafe 3-0; East Coast 3-0; 
Yankee Cafe 2-1; Hose Co. 
1-2; Augie and Rays 1-2; 
and Foran Bros. 0-4.

G am es a re  on week 
nights at Martin Park.

Police report
East Hartford

An E a s t H artfo rd  m an was 
arrested on a warrant Monday in con
nection with a May 6 robbery at the 
Town Hall Inn, 1112 Main St. The 
owner had discovered $300 missing in 
the morning after a party the night 
before at the inn, police said.

Stanley Sienda, 44, of 120 Governor 
St. was held on $1,500 bond. He was 
presented in court today.

William A. Tilley, 19, of 127 
Hollister Lane was arrested Mondav

for selling liquor to a minor and for 
failure to display-a liquor license at 
the Seven-Eleven Store at 298 Main 
St.

He is scheduled to appear in court 
July 24.

There was a burglary some time 
between July 1 and July 7 a t 22 Spring 
St. Police said there was no sign of 
forced entry. A watch and a ring 
valued at $910 were taken, police 
said.

ding study by Dr. Diggs’ staff of the 
busing costs.
Leverich Drive 

The parents of about a half dozen 
EHHS students did not fare even as 
well as the East Catholic parents.

Leverich Drive runs off Long Hill 
Street In the north end of town. The 
high school studen ts had been 
walking along Long Hill Street south 
to EHHS. But there are no sidewalks. 
In  th e  w in te r ,  th e  s t r e e t  is 
dangerous.

Miriam Levinson, transportation 
coordinator, showed a map with a 
route going first north from Leverich 
Drive and then south on Goodwin 
S t r e e t .  The w hole ro u te  had 
sidewalks. Although the route was 
much longer, it was within the state’s 
allowable walking distance for high 
school students of two miles.

The Leverich Drive parents had 
won from the board a bus for their 
children last year. They asked for it 
again.

Board member Jerry Ingallinera 
told them, “We’ve tightened up on 
transportation.”

He told them the board had turned 
down even sadder cases a t the 
western end of Park Avenue. They 
told the Park Street parents of EHHS 
students they would have to walk to 
school along the dangerous street 
this fall.

“ I can’t in good conscience vote to 
bus the Leverich Drive students. The 
board has just voted (a couple weeks 
ago) to deny the P ark  Avenue 
students.”

Mrs. Ruggles agreed with him. She 
said, “ Park Avenue is not as safe as 
Long Hill Street.”

After the unanimous vote to deny 
their petition, a Leverich Drive 
father stood up. He said the idea his 
son would step out of his front door 
and walk on sidewalks away from 
school to get to school in the morning 
was ridiculous. Other angry parents 
echoed his sentiments.
Mayberry parents

-------------- , . u • -  01, The parents of Mayberry Village
plus and could fund the busing. She gf,iidren to attend the Sunset Ridge 
asked the board to ask the Town jj;jjjjg  School this fall were next on 
Council for some of that money. |̂]g board’s chopping block. They 

Mrs. Ruggles said, “If this board ^gj.g visibly upset even before their 
ever goes back to the Town Council rgquest came up because they could 
for money, it should go for things it is ggg bow things were going for other 
obligated to buy.” parents.

Board m em ber Dorothy Carey xheir first speaker was Mrs. Linda 
agreed with Mrs. Ruggles. She q^gnionte. She started angrily at- 
warned the Blast Catholic parents of (adjiog the board as she got out of 
the current mood of the Town Coun- s e a t  and approached  the 
cil. The board has been forced to miici'opjione. 
change busing routes and times and |gg^ yggj. because
put young school children on their school board said it was a 
way home from school at 3:20 to 3:30 dangerous route for any kid to walk,” 
p.m. next fall. These tim es are  gĵ g
dangerous on main roads, she said, school. He’s only 11 years old.”

Yet the Town Council has not spoke of the snow, sleet, rain 
softened in its stand against raising heavy traffic along the route 
the board’s tight budget, she Mid. ^hich includes Chester and Fprbes 

Bodrd menriber Joseph Visgilio g^|.ggjs o th e r Mayberry parents 
made the motion the board table the following her were less visibly angry, 
request and seek the funds from the *pbgy spoke of the heavy traffic 
cpuncil. Dr. Richard Veltri seconded unshoveled walks, of the sickness 
it. The board tabled the motion pen- fjgg ^g ĵ̂ g winter expjQsure, of the

7 }

Mrs. Barbara Bermani and her daughter Margaret, 11, 
watch the proceedings of the East Hartford Board of Educa
tion Monday night. “It’s a little education for her,” said Mrs. 
Bermani, one of the parents asking the board to reduce the size 
of the kindergartens in the fall. Margaret said she would have 
voted for the parents on their requests if she were on the 
board. (Herald photo by Barlow)

crumbling walkways in parts.
Ingallinera said, “ I had walked 

that route. It is a long walk. But that 
is all it is, a long walk.”

He also praised the school crossing 
guard at Forbes and Chester streets 
although the parents had said she did 
not do her job.

The board voted to deny busing the 
Mayberry students again this year, 
even during the winter months. Only 
Richard Daley favored their request. 
Kindergarten pleas 

About 1 a.m. the board got to the 
request of kindergarteners’ parents 
for smaller classes this fall. The 
p a re n ts  cam e from  the Slye, 
Goodwin and Willowbrook schools. 
The classes in each school will have 
at least 27 kindergarteners but no 
more than 29.

If any of the three schools had 30 
kindergarteners, the board’s policy 
would force the class to be broken 
into two classes of 15 each.

The parents' were alarmed the 
large classes would be harmful to 
their children at a crucial age. They 
learn many basics in kindergarten, 
said the parents.

One board member said he didn’t 
give a high priority to kindergarten. 
The board voted 5-2 to keep things as

they are. The large classes will stay 
together.

Voting for the paren ts were 
Visgilio and Ingallinera.
Sad situation

One of the Slye School parents. 
Mrs. Joyce Octigan, said, “ It was a 
completely defeating evening for all 
of us.”

She said  she and the o th er 
kindergarten parents did not get 
home until 2 a.m. They did not know 
what they would do in the fall. All 
were concerned their children were 
being cheated out of a good start in 
school.

“ The board members themselves 
must be extremely frustrated,” Mrs. 
Octigan said. “They don’t seem to be 
talking education. They are talking 
only budget.

“ If every parent group that goes up 
and is consistently denied, it has got 
to make for a sad situation. If the 
board wants support from the 
parents, they are going about it the 
Wrong way.”

At a break in the board meeting 
Monday night, Mrs. Carey shook her 
head over the board's actions.

“We just don’t have the money,” 
she said.

Leaders criticize dealer plans
By CHRIS BLAKE

Herald Reporter 
EAST HARTFORD -  A heated ef

fort to rescind the nominee status of 
Newman Lincoln Mercury Inc. of 
Hartford as developer of a three-acre 
t r a c t  of land on C onnecticu t 
Boulevard failed Monday night.

Newman Lincoln Mercury had 
been given nominee status on the site 
a t  the  ag en c y ’s la s t  m eeting . 
However, it came back to the agency 
Monday night because it had made 
changes in its building plans.

M a u r ic e  B e la n g e r ,  a g e n c y  
member, listened to a lengthy discus
sion of the plans, then delivered a 
verbal blast at the developers.

“The whole idea to have another 
car dealer on that street is idiotic,”

Belanger said. “ Mr. Newman tried 
to disguise his garage with a big 
ponderous building. Well, the big 
ponderous building is getting smaller 
and smaller every time he comes 
back here.”

Belanger said the tract is a “ prime 
spot” because it is the first thing 
motorists on the Bulkeley Bridge see 
on the left side coming into East 
Hartford.

He then called the building plan 
“an abortion” and made a motion to 
rescind nominee status. Agency 
member Russell Richards seconded 
the motion.

Before the vote was taken, agency 
chairman Frank Collins addressed 
the m atter.

“ We made a decision to extend 
automobile row across the road

(Connecticut Boulevard). We dis
cussed and discussed it and we came 
to that decision. What we have here 
is consistent with the rest of the 
area,” he said.

Collins said it would be unfair to 
deny an auto dealership to one 
dealer. He added that this site plan 
was better than the other three plans 
which came before the agency for 
use of the site.

The agency then voted to retain 
Newman as the developer, with 
Belanger and Richards casting dis
senting votes.

The original plans called for a two- 
story building with a second story 
made of glass. This plan “became 
too expenesive,” according to 
George Marshall, a real estate agent 
for Ford Motor Co

The new plan calls for a one-story 
building which would have a 
showroom in the ‘front and office 
space in the rear.

The auto dealership must now go 
before the Town Council. If it is ap
proved there, it could start drawing 
up contract^ with the town, said 
Warren Sullivan, director of develop
ment.

The agency also listened to an up
date on a tract of land in back of the 
H orseless C arriage R estauran t. 
Health Maintenance Organization 
(HMO) plans to build a health care 
building on the site.

HMO, however, has scrapped plans 
for a three-story structure because 
the soil cannot support it. Instead, 
the structure will be two stories.

Mayor blasts GET A bosses

m

i

By CHRIS BLAKE
Herald Reporter 

EAST HARTFORD — In the wake 
of the layoff of 27 employees of the 
Hartford-run CETA program. Mayor 
Richard H. Blackstone blasted the 
city for what he called a  lack of con
trol over Its own program.

The city of Hartford informed the 
mayor Friday that 27 project level 
CETA employees would lose their 
jobs a month earlier than they were 
scheduled to run out because of a

budget deficit in the program.
“The city ought to at least be able 

to keep track of its own program,” 
Blackstone said;

Blackstone said the activities of 
th e  C E T A  w o r k e r s  w e r e  
programmed “based on the time that 
they would be with us.”

However, the town will be forced 
to lay off the 27 employees early. “If 
that’s what we have to do, that’s 
what we’ll do,” Blackstone said.

The layoffs would affect workers in

four projects. They are the health 
department, the school building and 
grounds maintenance departments, 
the parks and recreation department 
a n d  th e  H o u s i n g  A u t h o r i t y  
beautification program.

CETA workers on these projects 
will lose their jobs Aug. 31 instead of 
Sept. 30.

A representative of the Greater 
Hartford Manpower Consortium said 
the program has a projected $400,000 
deficit. The consortium had hoped to 
get additional funds from the Depart

ment of Labor, but failed to get 
them.

Thomas Malecky, personnel aide 
for the town, said last week that the 
town lived up to its part of the con
tract.

East Hartford receives $1.5 million 
in CETA funds for 114 employees. Its 
“sustaining level” CETA employees 
will not be affected by the layoffs.

A spokesman for CETA would not 
comment on the mayor’s attack of 
the program.

Fire calle J

Always a farmer
Ernest Fricke, 73, of 44-46 Roberts St., East Hartford sprays 

an Ivory Soap solution on some of his plants in a large garden 
at his home to keep bugs off them. Although he was a salesman 
much of his life, he grew up among [arms and enjoys puttering 
in his gardens. His family which includes his wife, daughter^ 
son-in-law and baby granddaughter all live on former 
farmland known for its rich soil. The changing nature of 
Roberts Street from rural to comifiercial and industrial has 
upset them all, he said. (Herald photo by Barlow)

East Hartford
Monday, 9:01 a.m. — Vehicle fire 

at 20 St. Regis St.
Monday, 12:38 p.m. -  Medical 

call to 1250 Burnside Ave.
Monday, 12:52 p.m. -  Medical 

call to 101 Connecticut Blvd.
Monday, 2:34 p.m. — Medical call 

to 61 Britt Road.
Monday, 3;39p.m.-lnvestigation 

at 10 Apache Road.
Monday, 4:25 p.m. — Medical call 

to 85 Rivermead Blvd.
Monday, 5 p.m. — InvesUgation at 

989 Main St.
' Monday, 5:25 p.m. — Vehicle fire 

on Interstate .M eastbound.
Monday, 6:32 p.m.—Investigation

at 3 Holland Lane.
Monday, 8:47 p.m. — Building fire 

at 1226 Forbes St.
Monday, 9:51 p.m. — Medical call 

to 53 Wc^brldge Ave.
Today, 2:12 a.m. — Medicaftall to 

the CJurch (lomers Inn on Main 
street.

Today, 2:40 a.m. — Medical call to 
1148 Silver Lane.

Today, 3:22 a.m. — Medical call to 
38 Madison St.

Today, 3:33 a.m. — Medical call to 
1052 Main St.

Today, 9 a.m. — Medical call to 
the town incinerator.

Today, 9:49 a.m. — Wash down at 
1013 Main St.
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CETA workers talk of past; 
and wonder about their future

By MAL BARl.OW
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  Four young 
men in the Comprehensive Employ
ment Training Act (CETA) painting 
program at the East Hartford 
Housing Authority talked about their 
pasts and futures now that their jobs 
are ending.

The funds for the federally sup
ported program have run out. Their 
last day is Friday, July 21.

"1 went every morning at 7:30 to 
the Pratt & Whitney employment of
fice," said Ronald Beaulieu, 29, of 
East Hartford. “1 went every day of 
the week for five weeks straight. It 
got so the receptionist wouldn’t have 
to take my name. She'd see me and 
write it in for me "

Going to the local firm, largest 
employer in the region, was just one 
of the things Beaulieu did last 
summer as he looked for work.

“I got the same story. 'We're going 
to have this, we re going to have 
that.' But they never had anything 
then.

“ 1 felt like I wasn’t getting 
anywhere. Vietnam veterans are 
supposed to get preference. It didn't 
help me. It meant nothing.

“I gave up on that trip."
Most of the men hired to fill the 10 

painter slots in the CETA program 
for the authority had had the same 
job hunting trouble. They had gone 
everywhere and came up empty- 
handed.

Most of them started painting Nov. 
7 after many months of being out of 
work. The job paid about $189 per 
week - a lot better than unemploy
ment checks to those still eligible to 
receive them.

The men knew when they started it 
was only temporary. At the most, the 
jobs would last one year. Last week 
they all got letters from Thomas 
Malecky of the town personnel office. 
The job was over.

The four painters told their stories. 
N ational G uard

Bob Rager, 25. was brought up in 
East Hartford. He graduated from 
Penney High School in 1973. He 
studied auto mechanics at United 
Tech in Sprinegfield, Mass, getting 
out in 1974.

Since then, he has worked as a 
mechanic at a couple of auto dealers 
nearby until they had sales slumps. 
In between jobs, he collected un
employment checks and hunted for 
work.

Rager also got married and a few 
years la te r  divorced. Money 
problems didn’t help, he said. He 
often sees his daughter Sheryl, 2.

He has been looking for a perma
nent job for sometime. Ads for 
painters say you must have a 
minimum of five years experience.

With less than one year, Rager has 
gotten nowhere in that line.

Rager was to see his Air National 
Guard recruiter this week to enlist.

"I wouldn't mind the service at all 
now,” he said. " I’d like to be a 
mechanic in the guard if I can.”
Air traffic control

Robert “Jake” Jacobs, 23, was 
also brought up in East Hartford. He 
graduated fron> EHHS in 1973.

He joined the Navy and served four 
years running launch and recovery 
equipment onboard the USS Coral 
Sea, an aircraft carrier. He made 
three long cruises to the far east.

When he got out in July, 1977, he 
first climbed in a van with some 
friends and drove out west for a 
month.

When he got back in September, he 
couldn’t find a job until he became a 
CETA painter,

"It takes a steady hand to make the 
job look good,” Jacobs said. "But it 
can get pretty boring, I don't know 
how I lasted this long.”

His next job may be far from 
boring. He hopes to take air traffic 
control training in Oklahoma City 
next. He would like to do the job at an 
airport like Bradley International. 
But he heard the only openings in this 
part of the country are at Kennedy 
International in New York City,

“ That can be p re tty  nerve 
wracking.” he said.

He is single and hopes to stay that 
way for sometime, he said.

Jacobs had once hoped of landing a 
job with the U.S. Post Office. He 
said, “They want you at Christmas 
and no other time." He praised the 
postal workers' benefits and said he 
would have held onto a post office job 
"until grave time.”
Insurance job

Thomas Sartori, 25, was also born 
and raised in town. He graduated 
from Penney High School in 1971 and 
went on to Manchester Community 
College, He earned an associates 
degree in hotel and food service 
management in 1973.

His first job after that was at the 
Holiday Inn on Roberts Street in East 
Hartford, He worked the front desk 
for two years although he said, “The 
turnover (in help) is unbelievable."

He was on unemployment for a few 
months in 1975 and then started 
working at the Essex Motor Inn on E. 
Center Street, Manchester. In 1977 he 
was again on unemployment for 
months before getting the CETA job 
Dec. 7.

".I’ve liked it. It’s alright,” Sartori 
said.

For the last several years he's 
been trying to get a job in an in
surance company in Hartford. The 
job he now wants is closed to anyone 
with four years of college or more, he

said. He is hoping his two years of 
college won’t work against him.
His own employer

Beaulieu was the only one of the 
four not bom here. He spent his first 
five years in his native Maine but all 
the rest in East Hartford. He 
graduated from EHHS in 1967.

Beaulieu spent four years in the 
Air Force mainly as a cook. When he 
got out, he became a security driver 
for Connecticut Bank & Trust Co. for 
more than a year.

In the early 1970s he went into 
business for him self running 
Pinecraft Custom Cabinets. He gave 
it up in 1974 and went to work as a 
night cook at the Holiday Inn on 
Roberts Street. He and Sartori met 
then but did not become good friends 
until their CETA jobs.

After Holiday Inn, he held a series 
of cook and bartender jobs in area 
restaurants including the 212 Lounge 
on Burnside Avenue.

Before he started the CETA job 
Nov, 8, he had been unemployed 
exactly one year, he said.

Beaulieu was made leader of his 
crew which included Sartori, Rager 
and Jacobs, They have painted 
countless ap a rtm en ts  in the 
authority’s complexes for the elder
ly, The colors have all been bone 
white for the walls, may be yellow 
for bathrooms and kitchens, and 
ceiling white for ceilings.

Beaulieu’s next job will be again 
for himself. He is joining a friend in 
the Rocky Hill Pool & Patio Co. They 
will install pools and do remodelling.

Beaulieu and his wife, Linda, have 
a son, Scott, 4.
A lot of mileage

Nick Giamalis, executive director 
of the authority, said, “We’ve gotten 
good resu lts from our CETA 
trainees. They’ve done nice work. 
And they’ve handled the elderly so 
well.

“To us, they were a Godsend.”
Everyone in the authority appears 

to have welcomed the CETA men. An 
o ffice  w orker, M rs. T eresa  
Ehrhardt, said they and the tenants 
have all been happy with them.

Leo Gagliardi, supervisor of 
maintenance, detailed what they did 
for him since November, They 
painted all the apartments of elderly 
tenants in the Hutt Heights, Daley 
Court, Heritage Village, Highland, 
Elms Village and Shea Gardens com
plexes,

“Those needed it the most,” said 
Gagliardi.

“We’ve gotten a lot of mileage 
from these fellows. We’ve done 
things we wouldn’t have done without 
them.

“When the fellows go, that’s it. 
We’il do what we can.”

Area bulletin board
Arts program

ANDOVER — The Andover Rural 
Music Committee will sponsor a 
crafts and entertainment program 
Wednesday from 1 to 4 p.m. at An
dover Elementary School.

The Eastern Connecticut Perfor
ming Arts Center will put on a road 
show review at 1 p.m. featuring cir
cus acts and clowns and a puppet 
show.

For those interested a variety of 
crafts will be offered. They will in
clude thumbprint art, Swiss straw 
bracelets, bead chokers, antique 
cars, lulu birds, marionettes, Indian 
headdresses and dance bells.

Admission to the event will be free

CONSIDKKS LOTTO
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

gaming commission is considering 
repiacing the state’s weekly lottery 
game with “Lotto," a game where a 
bettor picks a six number combina
tion out of 36 or 40 numbers.

The weekly lottery has been repor
ting dwindiing profits. Unofficial 
gross sales for the fiscal year ending 
June 30 were $19.2 million, down 
from the all-time high of $34.7 million 
when the lottery began in 1972-1973.

But a spokesman for the lottery 
said Monday the change, if it’s ap
proved, wouid not be made for at 
least one year.

but there will be a charge to par
ticipate in the crafts offered.
AA group

BOLTON — The Bolton Notch 
Alcoholics Anonymous Group has 
moved its weekly meetings on Mon
days at 8 p.m. from St. Maurice 
Church to the United Methodist 
Church. 1040 Boston Turnpike,
Band coiiccrl

The Big Band Sound of the '40’s will 
be featured in a concert Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. in Henry Park.

The concert, the first of a series 
pianned by the Recreation Depart
ment, will be in the Emily Swindell 
Music Stage which wili be placed by 
the pool parking area. The concert 
will end about 9:15 p.m.

The Big Band Sound is made up of 
local musicians most whom are area 
professional and businessmen. 
Everett Frey is ieader.

There wiil be no charge for the 
program. Those attending should 
bring their own chairs or blankets to 
sit on.

In case of rain Wednesday the con
cert will be rescheduled.

On succeeding Wednesdays there 
wiil be performances by rock groups, 
a Dixieland combo, another big band, 
and a group from the Peace Train. 
Summer programs

The B olton R e c re a tio n  
Denartment’s summer program at

Agency approves preliminary 
plans for building complex

Four CETA painters take a break from clockwise from upper left, Ronald Beaulieu, 
their painting job on the Shea Gardens com- Thomas Sartori, Robert “Jake” Jacobs, and 
munity center in East Hartford to pose for a Bob Rager. (Herald photos by Barlow) 
photo before their jobs end. They are.

Ernest and Alice Desmarais sit in their 
recently  repainted apartm ent in Shea 
Gardens as they talk about the CETA 
workers. “They did a wonderful job,” he 
said. “They were fabulous. I’d like to take

them all out for a beer,” she said. The 
painters discovered termite damage in their 
unit and had to root it out and replace wood 
before they could finish the job. The usual 
two-day job took a long week.

Town Council will receive 
3 proposals for park rules

Herrick Park started Monday and 
will continue until Aug. 18, Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m, to 3 p.m.

Parents may reg ister their 
children any time during park hours 
and chiidren can attend all day or any 
part of the day. Registration and in
surance fees are $2 per child.

Claire Fazzina is camp director 
and counseiors are Martin Ferguson 
and James Kowaishyn. Ann Lorch is 
arts and crafts instructor.

Movie on Flynn
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  

The E rro l  F lynn  
biography, “ Legacy of 
Rogue," wili be produced 
by Warbrook Productions 
in association with William 
T. Orr, former production 
head of Warner Bros.

Warner Bros, was the 
studio that made a star of 
the fate swashbuckling ac
tor who starred in his best 
fiims on the tot. The 
screenplay will be written 
by Peter R. Brooke who 
worked with Flynn as a 
junior co-writer.

Producer Orr said no ac
tor had yet been selected 
for the role of Flynn who 
died in 1954.

VERNON —A recommendation to 
prohibit the drinking of alcoholic 
beverages in all town parks, except 
by special permit, wili go to the 
Town Council for approval on July 19.

The recommendation will be made 
by a study committee appointed by 
Mayor Frank McCoy after the town 
was petitioned to do something about 
problems at Henry Park with people 
drinking and being noisey during late 
hours.

The s tu d y  c o m m itte e  is 
recommending that the Recreation 
Commission handle the special per
mits which are to be approved by the 
Town Council.

The committee also proposes that 
the names of those given special per
mits be kept on fiie at the police sta
tion so the police will know what

groups have been issued a permit 
thereby making enforcement easier.

Although the town has considered 
an ordinance to prohibit the use of 
liquor in the town parks, it was never 
approved by the council.

Donald Berger, director of recrea
tion, thinks that no drinking should be 
allowed in the parks aftqr 7 p.m. 
Most of the problems have been with 
Henry Park because that is in a 
heavily populated area and therefore 
any disturbances bother many per
sons.

In making the suggestion Berger 
said that the softball players who 
sometimes drink beer in Henry Park, 
after a ball game, may have to make 
some concessions if the town is to 
rectify the problem.

However, he said these players do 
<not cause any disturbances.

The ordinance, the council con
sidered, but never passed, set forth 
rules and regulations for the pai'ks 
and called for them to close one hqlir 
a fte t sundown plus prohibiting 
drinking. ■ , ^

Councilman John Giulietti, chair
man of the study committee, said he 
thinks the Recreation Commission 
should be given the flexibility ,to 
specify drinking times by those get
ting a permit rather than banning it 
after a certain time by including this 
in the ordinance.

Berger also said he hopes the coun
cil will consider the drinking 
problems that go on all day long, in 
the Center Park in Rockville.

Legal Clinic claims annoy 
members of bar associations

EAST HARTFORD -  The 
Redevelopment Agency approved the 
preliminary plans of a New York 
City firm for a six-story racquetball 
and office building complex west of 
Village Street.

Racquetball Enterprises Inc. of 
New York City presented its plans at 
Monday night’s Redevelopment 
Agency meeting.

The building would sit on a three 
acre site and cover a 141,000-square 
foot area.

The bottom two floors would house 
13 racquetball courts. It would be 
constructed using masonry.

The top four floors would house of
fice buildings. They would be made

of silver reflective glass. At the top 
would be a small penthouse which 
would be used as a ‘'.mechanical” 
area and possibly for a small 
restaurant, according to architect 
Lawrence Frazier.

Frazier, who represented the firm, 
said there would be 277 parking 
spaces.

The racquetball courts would take 
up 21,420 square feet and the office 
space would take up 60,984 square 
feet.

The plans were a variation of plans 
presented by the firm earlier in the 
year. The original plan called for a 
five-story office building and a

separate racquetball faciltity.
However, a plateau in the tract and 

the need for adequate parking'spaces 
forced the developers (q^adopt this 
plan. The new plan gives the 
developers extra space by combining 
the two buildings.

In other agency business. Continen
tal Baking (%.’s plan to build an addi
tion to house ladies’ bathroom 
facilities was approved.

Agency chairman Frank Collins 
also requested an advance copy of 
the 1978-79 town report. Collins said 
he would like to see it because “we 
may see something in the report that 
we’d like to emphasize.”

Martin B. Burke, president of the 
Tolland County Bar Association and 
Vincent L. Diana, president of the 
M anchester Bar A ssociation, 
speaking for members of both 
groups, take exception to statements 
made by the law clinic of Trantolo 
and Trantolo.

The two presidents said the 
association members believe that an 
unfair indictment has been made by 
the Trantolo borthers.

"The bar associations do not have 
an attitude that the public be 
damned, as stated by members of the 
law clinic. There is no basis for this 
claim  m ade by the T rantolo  
brothers,” Burke and Diana said.

They-finther said there is no basis 
for the claim-made by the brothers 
that the "middle class people are not 
receiving excellent legal service in 
this area.” ’They said all lawyers and 
law firms pride themselves on 
rendering complete legal services to 
clients.

They, said the fees quoted by the 
“so-called” law clinic are, in most 
cases, in keeping with the customary 
attorney fees in the area. "In some 
instances the fees advertised and 
charged by the law clinic exceed 
those customarily charged,” the two 
presidents said. •

They gave as an example the fact 
that a charge of $15 for the first con

ference is made by the law clinic 
whether or not any services are 
rendered while most lawyers in the 
area charge less or nothing at all for 
the first conference.

“Most lawyers who practice in the 
community are persons oriented to 
community activities serving on 
various |)olitlcal, social and religious 
groups in the town in which they live 
and they devote many hours of free 
service to the community,” Burke 
and Diana said.

’They further explained that their 
offices are open: during reasonable 
business hours and appointnnents can 
be made at convenient times.

‘"nie law clinic is a mass produc
tion law office designed for quick tur
nover, losing the personal contact 
between lawyer and client which is

so important,” they explained. . '
They said the bar associations 

strongly urge the public to consult 
with private attorneys before thê f 
become “involved by misleading and 
erroneous statements made by the 
law clinic.”

’They said at the present time the 
law clinic is being investigated by the 
Hartford County Bar Association in 
connection wjth its fee schedule and 
advertising. ;

The law clinic is establishing an of
fice at Vernon Circle.
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BEA irked by board’s action; 
may go to state labor board

T h e  w in n e rs ,..
These 10 young ladies have been chosen as 

cheerleaders for the “Tigers” (Team C) of 
the Bolton Football Association. The are, 
front row, left to right: Andra Pinto, P e g ^  
Kalekoka, Kimberly Kilpatrick, Annamarie

Balch, and Karen Chemerka. Back row, left 
to right: Christina Boisoneau, Denise 
LeClerec, Michelle Major, Chrystal Askin- 
towicz, and Chris Chemerka. (Herald photo 
by Chastain)

Special school board meeting 
will discuss current budget

COVENTRY -  The Board of 
Education will hold a special 
meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at the 
high school to discuss its budget for 
the present fiscal year. The Town 
Council has asked the board to slash 
$76,000 from its proposal.

Also on the agenda are the 
superintendent’s evaluation and a 
personnel discussion. The. board may 
go into a closed executive session to 
consider these items.

On ’Thursday the board will hold its 
regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the 
high school. Vincent Moriarty will 
report on negotiations with cafeteria 
workers, and Gary Dopslaff will out
line custodial negotiations.

Also on the agenda are a Grade 6 
planning report by staff members of 
the Captain Nathan Hale School, 
testing results, and ratification of the 
summer tutorial program'. The board 
may hold an executive session to dis
cuss professional days for reading 
personnel, teacher makeup projects, 
and salaries for aides and nurses.

Superintendent Arnold Elman has

released school registrstion dates for 
the coming academic year. Grades K 
through 4 at the Robertson School 
and at the Grammar School will 
register August 29 and 30 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.; Grades 5 through 8 at the 
Hale School will be registered by ap
pointment; and grades 9 through' 12 
at the high school will register Aug. 
21 and 22 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

“There will be no registrations the 
first and second days of school. Sept. 
6 and 7,” Elman noted.

Elman also released a list of school 
children having perfect attendance 
records for the school year just past. 
At the Robertson School they were 
Jean Cardinale and Jared Williams 
in kindergarten; Sheryl Gasper, 
Eleanor Bellisle, Jennifer Thomp
son, and Leslie Varszegi in Grades 2; 
Darin Kilton, Trudy Quealy, Steven 
Giard, Scott Jacobs, Lisa McAvoy, 
and Tammy Rychling in Grades 3; 
and Jennifer Ainsworth, Tina 
Cacace, and Keith Thompson in 
Grade 4.

At the Grammar School the perfect

attendees were Kimberly Goldsnider 
and Helen Wood in Grade T; Richard 
Ksiazkowski in Grade 2; Keven Gam
ble, Lisa Merrow, Brett Morton, and 
Kevin Parzyeh in Grade 3; and 
Joseph Deslauries and Kimberly Hart 
in Grade 4.
Church activities 

-The Second Congregational Church 
has many activities slated for this 
summer. On Sunday a 4-H corn 
supper will be held, and the vacation 
church school will be held Aug. 21 
through 25.

On July 29 there will be a concert 
by the Agape Force, a gospel group, 
preceded by a potluck supper at 6 
p.m. Reverend Robert Bechtold asks 
anyone who can offer shelter to the 
group to contact Sue Bollinger at 429- 
0523.

September 24 has been designated 
Jubilee Sunday to honor persons who 
have been members of the church jor 
fifty years. The church service will 
be followed by a luncheon at the 
Community House.

- By DONNA HOLLAND 
' Herald Correspondent 

BOL’TON — Only eleven days after 
the 1977-1978 contract between the 
Board of Education and the Bolton 
Elducation Association expired, the 
school board’s negotiating team 
chose to make public the details of 
the unsuccessful negotiations for the 
1978-1979 contract.

’The school board mailed a four 
page release to all teachers in the 
Bolton public school system concer
ning the contract impasse reached.

Throughout the negotiations, which 
began in September, releases to the 
public had to be by mutual consent of 
both parties. And those mutual 
releases were rare with little infor
mation given.

’The negotiations which lasted for 
almost 10 months, went to mediation 
and arbitration — all were un
successful. And on June 30, the con
tract expired.

Representatives for the teacher’s 
association have taken exception to 
the release and their field represen
tative believes it might be taken 
before the State Labor Relations 
Board. It would be the second time 
the school board was taken before 
the labor board by the teachers.

Jack Scheibenpflug, Connecticut 
E d u ca tio n  A sso c ia tio n  fie ld  
representative, said research will 
begin immediately as to the possibili
ty of filing with the state labor 
departm ent a “ suit claiming 
prohibitive practices have been used 
by the school board in negotiating 
directly with the teachers and not 
through the property designated 
bargaining agent.”

’The school board said even through 
there is no contract for the >current 

ear, it intends to honor all aspects of

Claire Connelly will seek 
nomination for state post

y«
the previous contract that relate to 
teacher benefits and rights for as 
long as the teachers continue to per
form their regular school duties.

It continued, “It the (teacher’s) 
association chooses to embark upon 
actions which we consider not in the 
best interests of students or which 
violate the contract, we will need to 
review our commitment to observe 
the current contract provisions,”

At the last negotiating session on 
July 26 the school board said it 
offered to sign an agreement of un
derstanding with the teacher’s 
association to continue under the 
1977-1978 contract in its entirety, but 
the association refused to sign the 
agreement.

Robert Hamm, association presi
dent, said the reason the teachers did 
not sign the paper is because they feit 
it was “just another delaying tactic 
by the board in reaching an agree
ment and it was not necessary.”

The a rea s  of d isag reem en t 
between the two groups are salary, 
insurance and evaluation safeguards.

’The school board said there is no 
dispute over the total number of 
dollars to be added to the salary ac
count over the next two years. The 
issue that separates the parties is 
how'the money is to be allocated 
across the sch^ule.

The board said it offered the 
teachers a percentage increase, for 
each of the next two years, that is 
higher than the percentage increase 
offered throughout Connecticut. A 
teacher’s association spokesman 
questioned how the school board 
knows what will happen with 
teacher’s salaries in Connecticut for 
the next two years.

For the first year of the proposed 
two year contract the average in
crease wili be $955 per teacher and 
for the second year, $910.

The health insurance costs for 
teachers has increased by 72 percent 
over the last four years. The school 
board felt if there were any ad
ditional increases during the year a 
minor portion should be paid by the 
teachers who carried family plans. It 
said the teacher’s association stead
fastly maintained the inereased costs 
must, be paid by the school board.

The board said its position stems 
from the fact the increases usually 
come in the middle of the school year 
and the additional costs must come 
from other parts of the budget.

Both the school board and the 
teacher’s association agree the 
evaluation process must contain an 
appeals procedure. The board feels it 
should not be part of the negotiating 
process, it shouid be board poiicy. It 
said until recently the staff has 
demanded the appeals procedure be 
negotiated into the contract.

The school board said the majority 
of the arbitration panel felt the 
board’s position on insurance was 
correct, the entire panel felt the 
evaluation procedure should not be 
included in the contract and the 
salary differences between the par
ties should be split evenly if the other 
issues could be resolved.

The sehool board said it agreed to 
accept the arbitration panel’s award 
on the salary schedule if the 
teacher’s association would agree to 
accept the award on increased in
surance costs. The board said it was 
rejected by the teachers.

Scheinbenpflug said Monday, “This 
is the first knowledge I had that the 
board even considared the post ar
bitration award — it was never 
offered to us.”

The school board said if there is no 
agreement by Sept. 5 its position will 
be to grant teachers who are not on 
the maximum their increments 
based on the previous contract.

The board said, “Until a new 
agreement is successfully concluded, 
there will not be a new salary 
schedule in operation.”

It added, “It should be clearly un

derstood the effective date for the 
new schedule wilt have to be 
negotiated by the parties.”

'nie board said it hopes a new con
tract can be speedily approved. It 
said it is willing to negotiate during ' 
the summer. Over the weekend the 
teacher’s association sent a letter to 
the school board offering to meet for 
the purpose of negotiating any Mon
day or Thursday in July.

Hamm said he is “discouraged by 
the board using words like impasse to 
describe the incomplete negotiation 
process and by the board being 
willing to give up on the teachers 
without making plans to continue 
negotiations.”

He said the teachers are willing to 
negotiate and sent a tetter to the 
board stating that.

Hamm said, “We have abided by 
both the spirit and tetter of the con
tract and intend to continue doing 
so.”

He said there is a strong feeting in 
the association that we need a con
tract.

Patricia Bankel, teacher’s associa
tion negotiating team chairman, 
said, “It is very disiliusioning. Even 
though there is general disagreement 
upon reaching a settlement, I am ap
palled the board would just reject 
out-of-hand the contract language 
dealing with the association.”

She said, “But 1 have been dis
illusioned over the past ten months 
with the manner in which the board 
has conducted itself during the 
negotiating process..!’

Mrs. Bankel said this isn’t the first 
time the board has gone public but 
“ the magnitude of this one is 
different.”

She said during the original ground 
rule sessions for negotiations the 
teacher’s association posed that 
comments to the public be allowed 
but the board would not agree to it 
and “today we find ourselves in this 
position.”

Mrs. Bankel said, “Evidently the 
board feels with the passing of June 
30 certain responsibilities are not 
longer theirs as concerns the spirit of 
good faith negotiating.”

Hamm said “ We will not be 
dragged into the discussing of the 
particu lars of negotiations in 
public.”

There are 53 teachers in the Bolton 
Education association. An additional 
seven teachers in the system do not 
belong to the association.

Scheinbenpflug said “The informa
tion sent by the school board will not 
be new to the teachers — the source 
will confuse them.” He said the 
teachers’ negotiators have kept them 
informed.

The te a c h e r ’s a sso c ia tio n  
representatives apparently feel their 
positions have been undermined by 
the school board’s release.

COVENTRY — Claire Connelly of 
Plains Road, told tbe Willington 
Republican Town Committee, last 
night, that she is seeking the nomina
tion for state representative from the 
53rd District and plans to face 
D em ocrat R o b ert W alsh in 
November.

Mrs. Connelly is a member of the 
Coventry Planning and Zoning Com
mission and is corresponding 
secretary for the Republican Town 
Committee. She is a self-employed 
textbook editor and has work^ as a 
newspaper correspondent for the 
past five years.

“The major issues facing Connec
ticut are tax reform and equalization 
of education funding,” she told the 
Willington Republicans.

She said, “The Republican party 
has been advocating a limit on slate 
spending for many years and if a 
Republican legislature and ad
ministration are elected this year, 
we will see the decrease in state and

propecty taxes here that people all 
over the country are demanding.” 

Mrs. Connelly said that several 
state agencies have issued reports on 
planning and zoning matters recently 
which suggest that an attempt will be 
made to curb local autonomy in this 
area.

“Planned economic and residential 
• development are essential for rural 

communities such as Tolland, Coven- 
tty, and Willington to encourage and 
control growth,” she said, adding 
that “ this must remain in the hands 
of local commissions and not be man
dated by state bureaucracies.” 

Noting that reapportionment will 
also.come before the legislature this 
year, Mrs. Ckinnelly said, “It is 
ridiculous for Coventry to be in a 
different senatorial district than 
Tolland and Willington when all three 
towns share the same assembly dis
trict.”

Mrs. Connelly is a past secretary of 
the Coventry Parks and Recreation

Commission, a supporting member 
of the Connecticut Humane Society, 
and a charter member of the Connec
ticut Women’s Political Caucus.

She recently graduated from the 
part-tim e program at Eastern 
Connecticut State College where she 
was president of a student-faculty 
organization representing the part- 
time program.

She lives on Plains Road with her 
husband F ran k , who teaches 
philosophy at Eastern, and their 11- 
year-old son Christopher.

In addition to being a newspaper 
correspondent for The Manchester 
Herald and the Hartford Times, Mrs. 
Connelly has also worked in several 
other areas of publishing, editing and 
writing.

She earned her bachelor of arts 
degree at Eastern Connecticut, 
eahied 70 credits at City College of 
New York, and is certified in graphic 
arts by the New York University 
Center for Graphic Arts.

Site designated for school 
needs further drainage tests

Church Bihle School 
to be for retarded

HEBRON — Basil Bocynesky, the 
town’s sanitarian and Jeff Havens of 
the State Department of Health have 
observed deep hole tests in the Rham 
Road area designated as the primary 
choice for the site of the new junior 
high school and said they can’t ap
prove the area for construction.

Bocynesky said that they both 
decided that they could not approve 
the primary choice until next year 
because the stand pipes will have to 
be monitored for that length of time.

Five stand pipes have been in
stalled in the primary area and four 
in the secondary area.

The secondary site at the edge of 
the ballfield should be useable as a 
gravity flow system and would not 
require pumping up hili as the 
system for the exisiting school does.

’This secondary site was chosen by 
the Board of Education. Bocynesky 
said he and Havens found this site to

V “VERNON —A week-long vacation and 
Bible program for the mentally retarded 
will be conducted Aug. 7 through 11 at 
Sacred Heart Church, Route 30.

’The program will be sponsored by God’s 
.'Gift House of the Catholic Diocese of 

Norwich.
■ It will feature religion, music, 
storytelling, arts, crafts, games, recrea
tion and a Friday picnic and will be under 
the direction of Sister Claire Beaulieu, 
director of the diocesan ministry of the 
retarded. All ages are welcome. To 
register call God’s Gift House, 889-1378.

’The hours will be 9:30 a.m. to'2:30 p.m. 
Monday through ’Thursday and Friday 
from 9:30 to 4 p.m. when the picnic will 
be held.

Participants may spend a weekend with 
host famines at the end of the program. 
The host families will be screened and 
matched with their weekend visitors.

Similar programs will be conducted in 
Norwich and Wauregan.
Pariah Council

Nine members of St. Bernard's Parish 
in Rockville have been elected to two-year 
terms!on the Parish Council.

Those elected were: Yvonne Chicoine, 
Robert DuBeau, Eileen Frltz,_Lawrence 
Gagne, Robert King, Catherine Moran,

Thomas Sheehan, Richard Spurting, and 
’Theodore Varusewlcz.

The council helps formulate policies and 
new programs for the parish.
Bible study

The vacation Bible School of Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, Ellington, will begin 
July 17 and continue through July 21 from 
6;30 to 8:30 p.m.

Classes are planned for children age 3V̂  
through adults with a special Bible Study 
class for senior citizens. There will be ' 
classes and nursery facilities for children ' 
under 3lk if at least one parent attends the ! 
class. Handicapped children are also 
welcome. The church is equipped with a 
ramp for wheel chairs.

’There will be someone available for 
anyone who is deaf and braille materials 
for those who are blind. The co-directors 
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hughey, special 
education teachers.

Handicapped children should be 
reg istered  by calling 875-6618 so 
preparations can be made for them. 
Others may call the church office, 871-1140 
or 872-9641 to preregister or if transporta
tion is needed. The church bus will be 
going to the Elaton Road and Willie Circle 
areas.
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be more desirable for the location of 
a septic system.

The stand pipes will be monitored 
until construction begins. Then both 
plans and septic system plans will be 
reviewed and then submitted to the 
state for review.

Bocynesky said he feels develop
ment of the primary site would be 
more expensive because of the high 
ground water requiring extensive 
fill.
Meeting postponed

The Building Committee for Rham 
Junior High School will meet July 17 
at 6:30 p.m. instead of July 12 as 
previously announced. 
Bloodinohile

The Bloodmobile will be at the 
Congregational Church in Columbia 
from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m. Walk-in donors 
will be welcome.

^Retail Opportunities

Lliristnius fair
Persons wishing to donate items 

for the Nov. 18 Christmas fair con
ducted by the Episcopal Chu.'ch 
Women’s Group are asked to place 
their contributions in a box in the 
church vestry.

Patricia Shea of Route 66, Hebron, 
is chairman of the event. Items 
needed include foam for stuffing, 
oatmeal boxes, match boxes, cigar 
boxes, dishwashing liquid containers, 
spools, waxed crochet yarn, regular 
yarn, fabric remnants, margarine 
tubs, old stockings and panty hose, 
soda or beer cans and any colorful 
discarded ties.

Anyone interested in participating 
in workshops for the fair should con
tact Mrs. Shea.

opportunities

CHANNEL 
IS COMINR TO 
MANCHESTER

Channwl Home Centers, America's fastest growing chain of DO IT YOURSELF 
HOME CENTERS is Opening a brand new storron Middle TurnpHtmear Broad it. 
Outstanding opportunities, both full and part time for mature men and women who 
have an up-beat personality, a helpful attitude and are eager to grow with ui. We 
are staffing the following departments:

• CASH IERS •PAINT
• ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING
• HARDWARE • RECEIVING
• HOUSEW ARES • SECURITY GUARDS
• LUMBER • WALLPAPER

Retail experience preferred but we wtll train those highly motivated, emert end 
team spirited. We otter altrscllve ealarles. benefits and generous employee dli- 
counta. Apply:

10AM - 7PM 
Monday, July 10 
Tuaoday, July 11 

Wadnotday, July 12
MANCHESTER PARKADE 

Middle Turnpike near Broad Street 
_  (Former Treasure City Department Store)

f  Manchester, Connecticut
CHANNEL HOME CENTERS 

Corp. H.Q.; 945 Route 10, Whippany, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

^  C H A N N E L *^
C t N T E H S
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John D. Rockefeller III 
killed in auto accident

MOUNT PLEASANT, N.Y. (UP!) 
— Philanthropist John D. Rockefeller 
HI. oldest and shyest of the five 
Rockefeller brothers, was killed 
Monday night in a three-car auto 
crash near the family’s Pocantico 
Hills estate north of New York City.

The driver of one of the other cars 
was killed and two people were in
jured.

Rockefeller, 72. was a passenger in 
a car driven by his secretary, Monica 
Lesko, 38. She was injured.

He was enroute to the family es
tate from his farm in Mount Plea
sant, N.Y.. about five miles away, 
when the crash occurred about 6 p.m. 
on state highway 448.

Mount Pleasant Police Officer 
Larry Burns said an auto driven by 
David Low. 16, of Briarcliff Manor, 
N.Y., crossed into the lane the 
Rockefeller car was using, crashing 
head-on.

A third vehicle, driven by Grace 
Lawton, 57, was sideswiped by the 
Rockefeller car.

R o ck efe lle r and Low w ere 
pronounced dead at the scene, about

a mile from the Pocantico Hills es
tate.

Mrs, Lawton of North Tarrytown, 
N.Y., and Ms. Lesko of Westwood, 
N.J., were taken to Phelps Memorial 
Hospital and were reported in stable 
condition.

The bodies of Rockefeller and the 
youth were taken to the Westchester 
County morgue in Valhalla, N.Y. 
F u n e r a l  a r r a n g e m e n t s  fo r  
Rockefeller were incomplete.

W est V ir g in ia  G ov. J a y  
Rockefeller, John D. Ill's  only son, 
left for New York to be with his 
mother as soon as he learned of the 
accident.

Rockefeiler was a brother of 
former Vice President Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, Chase Manhattan Bank 
Chairman David Rockefeller and 
Laurance Rockefeller, the conser
vationist and businessman.

Another brother, Winthrop, who 
was governor of Arkansas, died of 
cancer in 1973 at the age of 60, A 
sister, Abby Rockefeller Mouze, died 
in 1976 at age 73.

(iilLcrl >1. .\iulcrHoii
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Gilbert M. 

Anderson, 69, of Lebanon, N.H., 
formerly of South Windsor, died July 
4 at the Mary Hitchcock Memorial 
Hospital, Hanover, N.H. He was the 
husband of Mrs. Doris Rolston 
Anderson.

Mr. Anderson was born in East 
Hartford and had lived in South 
Windsor for 40 years before moving 
to Lebanon three years ago. Before 
retiring, he was co-owner and 
operator with,his brother, the late 
Carl Anderson, of the Anderson Bros. 
Woodworking Co. of South Windsor.

He was a charter member of South 
Windsor Rotary Club, the first 
recip ien t of the Paul H arris  
Fellowship and had served as its 
secretary for eight years. He was a 
past master of Evergreen Lodge of 
Masons of South Windsor and a past 
patron of Fidelity Court, Order of 
Amaranth, of East Hartford. He also 
belonged to Hope Chapter, Order of 
Eastern Star, of Ellington. He was a 
member of the First Congregational 
Church of South Windsor.

He is also survived by three sons, 
Gilbert Anderson of Hebron, Russell 
Anderson of South Windsor and 
Malcolm Anderson of Manchester; a 
brother. Benjamin Anderson of 
Starks, Maine; six grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be July 30 
at 2 p.m. at the First Congregational 
Church, Main Street, South Windsor.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Heart Association of 
Greater Hartford, 310 Collins St., 
Hartford.

Walter Biiifje
W a lte r  B in g e , 84, of S t, 

P e tersb u rg , F la ., form erly  of 
Manchester and Coventry, died Sun
day in St. Petersburg.

Mr. Binge was born in Connecticut 
and had lived in Manchester and 
later in Coventry before moving to 
St. Petersburg 16 years ago. Before 
retiring, he had been a Middletown 
auto dealer and was a member of St. 
Jo h n 's  Lodge of M asons of 
Middletown.

He is survived by two sons. Jack 
Binge and Peter Binge, both of St. 
Petersburg; two brothers, Burt 
Binge of Santa Paula, Calif., and 
Edward Binge of Cupertino, Calif.; 
and two sisters. Miss Florence Binge 
of Santa Paula and Mrs. Amy Terrill 
of Simi Valley, Calif.

The funeral is Wednesday at the R. 
Lee Williams Funeral Home. St. 
P e tersburg . B urial will be in 
M em orial Park  C em etery, St, 
Petersburg.

\\ illiuni I*. Sulzinwki Sr.
The funeral of William P. Sulzinski 

Sr. of 83 Walnut St., who died Sunday 
at his home, is Thursday with a mass 
at 9 a.m. at St. John Fisher Church, 
Marlborough.

Burial will be in Marlborough 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., Wednesday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mr. Sulzinski was born in Exeter, 
Pa., and not Poland as reported in his 
obituary in Monday’s Herald.

Mrs. Adam'Suclierki
ROCKVILLE — Mrs, Helen Leona 

Pianka Suchecki, 77, of 12 Earl St. 
died Monday at her home. She was 
the wife of Adam Suchecki.

Mrs. Suchecki was born in Poland 
and had lived in Rockville for the 
past 32 years. She was a member of 
the Vernon Senior Citizens and its 
Golden Age Group.

She is also survived by two sons, 
Edward Suchecki and Richard 
Suchecki, both of Ellington; four 
daughters, Mrs. Edward (Lottie! 
Fuller and Mrs. Steve (Irene) 
Mantlik. both of Tolland, Mrs. 
Winslow (Dorothy) Wadsworth of 
Ellington and Mrs. John (Shirley) 
M oriarty of South Windsor; 14 
g randch ild ren  and two g re a t
grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 9:15 
a.m. from the Burke-Fortin Funeral 

* Home, 76 Prospect St., with a mass 
at St. Bernard’s Church at 10. Burial 
will be in Grove Hill Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Golden Age Group or to the Vernon 
Senior Citizens.

William J. Taylo r Jr.
William J. Taylor Jr., 57, of 88 W, 

Middle Turnpike died this morning at 
Rocky Hill Veterans Hospital. He 
was the husband of Mrs. Madeline 
Moriarty Taylor.

Mr. Taylor was born July 8,1921 in 
Ware, Mass., and had lived in 
Southbridge, Mass., before coming to 
Manchester 19 years ago. Before 
retiring in 1972 because of ill health, 
he had been employed at Pratt and 
W hitney  D iv is io n  of U n ited  
Technologies Corp., East Hartford, 
for 18 years. He was a veteran of 
World War II and the Korean 
Conflict, serving with the Army and 
with the Air Corps. He was a com
municant of St. James Church and a 
member of the Army & Navy Club 
and the M anchester American 
Legion Post.

He is also survived by a son, Craig 
T ay lo r  of M a n c h e s te r ;  two 
daughters, Mrs. Robert (Diana) 
Tyszka and Miss Karen Taylor, both 
of Manchester; a sister, Mrs. Fran
cis DeLorme of Niagara Falls, N.Y.; 
and a grandson, Todd Tyszka of 
Manchester.

The funeral is Friday at 8:15 a.m. 
from Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., with a mass at St. James 
Church at 9. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
American H eart Association of 
Greater Hartford, 310 Collins St., 
Hartford.

Many make plea 
for Vo-Ag busing

Opens at Storrs tonight
Barbara Dean Larrabee is shown befriending a lizard played 

by Luke Lynch in a scene from Edward Albee’s comedy, 
“Seascape,” which opens tonight at 8; 15 and continues through 
July 22 at the Nutmeg Summer Playhouse at University of 
Connecticut in Storrs. For reservations, call 429-2912. (Photo 
by Sylvian Ofiara)

Basque youth dies 
in Pamplona strife

BY ALICE EVANS
Herald Reporter 

Manchester’s Board of Education 
Monday night heard pleas from state 
officials as well as other persons for 
the continuation of free bus transpor-. 
ta tlo n  fo r s tu d en ts  a tten d in g  
vocational-agricultural programs at 
Rockville and Glastonbury High 
Schools.

The public hearing was r e q u e s t  
by parents opposing the elimination 
of the transportation and the offer of 
the board to give parents'J600 to 
cover transportation costs for each 
student attending the programs.

Leonard Krogh, commissioner of 
the state Department of Agriculture; 
and Donald Tuttle, director of the 
state board of agriculture, as well as 
Stanley Poulin, d irec to r of the 
program at Rockville High School, in 
letters to the board, advocated the 
continuance of free transportation 
for the students.

Poulin wrote of his concern that 
students might have to drop out of 
the program if free transportation 
was denied, and also mentioned the 
hardship that such action would 
place upon the parents.

Peter Wolcott, director of the 
Glastonbury Vo-Ag program, showed 
slides of some of the programs 
provided in the Vo-Ag program and 
explained that in its occupational 
experience program, students have 
an opportunity to apply what they 
learn in the classrooms.

“The outcome of the program is a 
job, school, or both. Often, students 
earn  m oney to con tinue th e ir  
schooling,’’ he said.

Frank Atwood, chairman of the 
s ta te  consulting com m ittee on 
vocational agriculture and for many 
years farm program director for 
radio station WTIC, said that the Vo- 
Ag program s a t Rockville and 
Glastonbury are outstanding and that 
‘' Manchester is fortunate to have two 
good centers within comparatively 
d is tan ces .’’ Atwood w rites The 
Herald’s Gardening column.

Vance
(UoiitiiiiK'il from Page One)

About town
John Mather Chapter, 

Order of DeMolay, will 
have a car wash Saturday, 
July 15, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the Washington 
Social Club, 86R E. Center 
St. The rain date is July 22.

Lottery
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The winning 

number in the Connecticut lottery Monday 
was 626.

Drill sergeants charged 
in death of recruits

The board of directors of 
M a n c h e s te r  A rea  
Conference of Churches 
will meet Wednesday noon 
at Center Congregational 
Church.

The Single P e o p le ’s 
Group will meet Thursday 
at 8 p.m. at Mott’s Com
munity Hall at 587 E. Mid
dle Turnpike. The group

will discuss social events. 
All interested singles are 
invited. Refreshments will 
be served^______________

In Meinurium
In loving memory of Mrs. Ida An- 

lolik, who passed away July tl, 1962. 
Kach leal and flower may wither 
The evening sun may set 
Hut the hearts that loved you dearly 
Are the ones that won't forget.

Daughter. Son-in-law.
& Drandchildrcn

(^iird of ThunkH
The Family of Julia Pagani would 

like to thank all the Nurses m the Car
diac Unit at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital for their kindness shown.

. The Ualilla Pagari Family

(iurd of I liunkH
The Family of Julia Paggni wishes to 

thank all our friends and relatives for 
the cards and comfort extended to us 
during the time uf bereavement.

The Ualilla Pagan! Family

FORT JACKSON, S.C. (UPI) -  
Two Army drill instructors have 
been charged with causing the deaths 
of two recruits at the Fort Jackson 
basic training base last month, and 
the Army says a full investigation is 
now under way.

The Army announced Monday that 
Sgt. Willie L. Alexander and Sgt. 1st 
Class Lawrence Chapman Jr. were 
charged with dereliction of duty, in
v o lu n ta ry  m a n s la u g h te r  and 
m a ltrea tm e n t of the teen-age 
recruits, who died of cardiac arrest 
due to heat stroke on their first day of

basic training June 29.
Col. James G. Garner, head of the 

Judge Advocate’s office a t Fort 
Jackson, said the two are charged 
with “giving excessively strenuous 
and prolonged exercise to trainees 
contrary to the policy of Fort 
Jackson. It is the policy at Fort 
Jackson not to give physical training 
during periods of extreme neat.

The two recruits. Pvt. Wayne 
Krassow, 18, of Cygnet, Ohio, and 
Pvt. Lester WatU, 18, of York, S.C., 
both colbipsed the evening of June 29 
Temperatures that day had risen to 
the upper 90s.

•Fitzgerald Funeral Home
Dignified 
Family Service 
Personal Care

Edward M. Fitzgerald 
225 Main Street 
Manchester, G>nnecticut

Phone 643-5940

The value of the Vo-Ag program 
was emphasized by John Pella Jr. of 
Bidwell St., a 1966 graduate of the 
Rockville Vo-Ag program and now an 
agriculture businessman. Two years 
after graduation, Pella said he 
earned $16,000, and 10 year later, he 
had grossed in the first six months of 
this year more than a million dollars.

"And my only formal education 
was at Rockville High School,” he 
said.

He reminded the-Board of Educa
tion that 10 of the students enrolled in 
the Vo-Ag program at Rockville High 
School were listed in the 1977-78 edi
tion of “Who’s Who in American 
High Schools” and that this year’s 
valedictorian a t Rockville High 
School was a Vo^Ag student.

“ Money spen t of the Vo-Ag 
students is not wasted , because if 
they don’t perform as they should, 
th e y  a re  d ro p p e d  fro m  th e  
program,” he said.
• “I wonder it Cheney Tech was 
located in Rockville or Glastonbury, 
would we be having this hearing 
tonight,” he said. '

Mrs. Dianne Lenti of 319 Gardner 
St. said that she has one child atten
ding the Rockville program and 
another attending the Glastonbury 
program, and that it would be 
physically impossible to go in two 
directions at once. She also cited the 
problems facing families with only 
one car and working parents, who 
might lose part of their wages to take 
time off to tran ^ ^ rt their children to 
and from school.

She suggested that instead of the 
vans now used to transport special 
education students there could be one 
bus, and reminded the board that 
when the students enrolled in the 
p rogram , they  w ere told th a t 
transportation would be provided.

Although board members indicated 
that they knew the value of the Vo-Ag 
program, only Caroline Becker said 
that she was in favor of providing 
free transportation for the students.

The board will make its decision on 
the m atter at its July 24 meeting.

Police report
Bilbao, strikers orougni work to a 
halt in the Altos Hornos steel mills, 
the Lemoniz nuclear reactor con
struction site and a General Elec- 
trica plant.

Demonstrations and clashes were 
also reported from Zarauz, Eibar and 
Azpeitia. '• --

PAMPLONA, Spain (UPI) -  A 19- 
y e a r-o ld  B asq u e  m an n in g  a 
barricade in the streets of San Sebas
tian was shot and killed today as the 
outbreak of violence that canceled 
Pamplona's famed running of the 
bulls spread through northern Spain.

National radio said the dead youth, 
identified as Jose Ignacio Baran- 
diaran, was among the 2,000 
Basque s e p a ra t is ts  who were 
threatening the San Sebastian police 
station.

One witness said an unidentified 
person fired a submachine gun at the ■ u ,
barricade and hit Barandiaran in the fidence and cooperation between our 
heart, the national news agency EFE two countries,’’ said Vance, 
said. But V ance m ade c le a r  his

At the  sam e tim e , ten s  of priorities at Monday’s news con- 
thousands of workers staged work ference  when he s tre sse d  the 
stoppages in Guipuzcoa Province and overriding importance of the SALT 
other Basque provinces to protest the talks he will conduct with Soviet 
first death in the spreading violence Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. 
— a 23-year-old left-wing student who The talks, he said, “deal with the 
was shot and killed Saturday near the security of our nation, the security of 
Pamplona bullring. the Soviet Union and, indeed, affect

In San Sebastian — the capital of the peace of the world,
Guipuszoa Province and about 100 "Therefore, they stand on their 
miles north of Pamplona — youths own two feet and have a special 
blocked National Highway 1 with quality,” Vance said, 
burning barricades and also erected He said he thinks “ the general at- 
barricadesjin the center of the city, mosphere has been aggravaed, but 

Practically all businesses, stores he continued to maintain a SALT II 
and factories were closed today. trea ty , when agreed, would be 

In the Basque industrial hub of ratified by the Senate.

Coventry
An eight-foot python, taken from 

the Paradise Aquarium in Coventry 
sometime over the weekend, was 
found Monday afternoon in a van 
parked on Nathan Hale Drive, Coven
try Police said,

A three-foot boa constrictor, also 
assumedly taken, is still missing. 
The m atter is still under investiga
tion.
Vernon

As the result of a disturbance on 
Grove Street, Rockville, Monday 
night, three persons were charged 
with breach of the peace, assault on a 
police officer, and interfering with a 
police officer.

Those charged were: Deborah 
Prince, 20, of 28 Grove St.; Michael 
Prince, 18 and David Prince, 16, both 
of 12 Ward St., Rockville. All three 
were released on $500 surety bonds 
for appearance in Common Pleas

Court 19, Rockville on July ,18.
W illiam  Kennan, 17, of 115 

Prospect St., Rockville, was arrested 
Monday on a Superior Court bench 
warrant charging him with second- 
degree burglary and first-degree 
larceny.

The charges stem from an in
vestigation of a house break on Davis 
Avenue last November, Police said 
some of the items taken in the break 
have been recovered. Kennan was 
presented in court in Stafford later in 
the day and his case was continued.

A Dover Plains, N.Y. man was ad
mitted to Rockville General Hospital 
Monday after he was struck by a 
truck while hitchiking on Interstate 
86.

Police said Anthony Grieco, 31, 
suffered a head injury. The driver of 
the truck was John T illier of 
Shrewsbury, Mass. No charges were 
placed against the driver.

Explosion kills 72
MADRID, Spain (UPI) -  A truck 

loaded with butane gas exploded at a 
camp site in northeast Tarragona 
Province today, killing 72 people and 
wounding KXI others, some of them 
tourists, the Spanish news agency 
Europa Press said.

Other reports said some 500 
campers were staying at the site at 
San Carlos de la Rapida on the 
M ed ite rran ean  co ast betw een

Barcelona and Valencia.
'Die explosion occurred early this 

afternoon.
Ambulances, hospital and rescue 

services from around the area rushed 
to the disaster site.

The area, below the Costa Brava, 
is known as the Costa Blanca.

According to the local Civil Guard 
post, the camping site was off the 
national highway near the beach.
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trust
For over one hundred years, generations have 

put Uieir trust in Watkins. Norman M. Holmes 
and the Holines Staff strive toeontinue that, trust 
with warmth and sincerity to each family 
served.

\

NORMAN M. HOLMES, Dir. 
FUNERAL HOME

142 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER •  TEL. 646-5310

Yanks disrupting baseball classic, 
Jackson out, Nettles now in All-Star
' SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Those 
c o n tr o v e r s ia l N ew  York  
Yankees are at it again. This 
time they’re disrupting the 
nation's mid-season summer 
bhseball classic. '

Reggie Jackson, scheduled to be 
the starting center fielder for the 
American League tonight, called 
Yankee Manager Billy Martin from 
Oakland on the eve of the 49th AII- 
Slar game and told him he could not 
play because he was running a 104- 
degree temperature.

Martin lost Jackson but regained

Yankee third baseman Graig Nettles 
on the 28-man American League 
roster. Nettles originally was on the 
roster but was removed, reportedly 
at the insistence of Yankee owner 
George Steinbrenner, because of an 
injured toe.

“I wanted to play,” Nettles said. 
“ I don’t know whosU decision it was 
to take me out of the game.”

Martin is expected to name either 
Fred Lynn of the Boston Red Sox or 
Chet Lemon of the Chicago White Sox 
today to replace Jackson as his star
ting center fielder.

The American League had another

roster change Monday when second 
baseman Jerry Remy of the Red Sox 
was named to replace injured Rick 
Burleson. The Red Sox shortstop hurt 
his ankle while sliding in Sunday’s 
game in Cleveland. Previously the 
AL lost Yankee catcher Thurman 
Munson with a bad knee and Boston 
outfielder Carl Yastrzemski with a 
sore back. Darrell Porter of Kansas 
City replaced Munson and Dwight 
Evans took Yastrzemski’s place.

Because of a back injury, the 
National League All-Stars lost star
ting catcher Johnny Bench Sunday. 
A tlan ta  B ra v es’ c a tc h e r  Biff

Pocoroba was named to replace him.
■In tonight’s game, scheduled to 

start at 5:40 p.m. PST at San Diego 
Stadium, home of the Padres, Vida 
Blue will become the first pitcher in 
All-Star history to start for both the 
National and American leagues.

The 28-year-old left-hander, who 
finally escaped Oakland A’s owner 
Charlie Finley this season to seek 
fame and fortune with the San Fran
cisco  G ian ts , w ill go ag a in st 
Baltimore Orioles’ ace right-hander 
J im  P a lm e r ,  th e  th re e - tim e  
American League Cy Young Award 
winner.

Blue has compiled a 12-4 record 
with the Giants and has helped his 
new club grab a two-game lead in the 
National League West a t the All-Star 
break. Palmer has a 10-7 record.

Ironically, Blue, who was traded 
by Finley to the Giants for seven 
players March 15, is the last pitcher 
to win for the Altierican League. 
That was in 1971, when the American 
League overcame a 3-0 deficit for a 6- 
4 victory at Detroit.

Since 1971, the National League has 
won six straight games by scores of 
4-3, 7-1, 7-2, 6-3, 7-1 and 7-5. In fact, 
the American League has just one 
trinr-nb in the last 15 years.

Brooks Robinson, who retired last 
season after playing in 18 con
secutive All-Star games, will serve 
as the American League’s honorary 
captain. The former Baltimore star 
third baseman was the MVP at the 
1966 All-Star game and he says he’s 
as puzzled as anyone by the National 
League’s recent dominance.

“When 1 first started playing in 
I960,” he said, "the National League 
was the better team. There was no 
doubt about it. But the last 10 years 
must be psychological, because we 
have as much talent as they do now. 
We should be winning our share.”

Herald
angle

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Black book notea
Fellow who has been handling the 

scoring and publicity for the Little 
League baseball double elimination 
tournament in Manchester is Denny 
Carlin, long identified in numerous 
capacities with the small fry ciiyuit.

Ray Sullivan has returned home 
from the Cape where he had been 
performing with Hyannis in the Cape 
Cod Summer Baseball League. A 
bothersome shoulder lim ited the 
shortstop’s playing time.

George Straznitskas, winner of the 
Connecticut AAU 12-mile road race 
here last month, added Bethel 10- 
mile road race to his growing list of 
conquests on July 4. The Naugatuck 
runner reports he’ll be in the Five 
Mile Road Race field Thanksgiving 
morning. Straznitskas has to be one 
of the favorites to dethrone Amby 
Burfoot as king of the Turkey Day

Woody Clark, who will launch 
defense of his Club Championship 
g o lf h o n o r S a tu rd a y  a t  th e  
Manchester Country Club, is serving 
as editor of the informative MCC 
Bulletin for members this year. He 
succeeds Norm Clark who turned in a 
great job for several years.

Besides defending champ Woody 
Clark, the 16 survivors of qualifying 
play for the Club Championship in
clude ex-champs John Herdic 1975, 
Len H orvath  1974 and E rw in  
Kennedy 1961-1971. Clark won the 
covted title in 1969-1970-1973-1977. 
Herdic was runner-up last year and 
copped medalist honors this summer 
in the 36-hole test with a 147 score.

Brad Ingraham is at the Lakeville,

Mass., baseball camp directed by 
Ted Williams. The local youth will 
spend six weeks at the Bay State 
location. Ingraham returned this 
summer as a counselor-in-training 
and was a registered camper in 1964.

Parachutist Jim Kelley recently 
took part in accuracy jumping tests 
in the National Parachuting Cham
pionships held in Richmond, Ind. The 
local skydiver has been in competi
tion several years.

How the time flies department: It 
was 20 years ago on July 4,1958 that 
the par three Connecticut Golf Land 
opened for public play with Everett 
Murphy the manager. The latter now 
owns the Italian Spaghetti House on 
Oak Street. The Talcottville par 
three course has increased with pop
ularity over the years and is one of 
several state complexes equipped for 
night play.

N ig h t l ig h t in g  u n it  a t  th e  
Manchester Community College ten
nis courts is not operating. The 
Wickham Park tennis courts, being 
resurfaced, are still closed to the 
public.

Leslie Shannon, the Florida golfer 
who defeated Manchester’s Nancy 
Narkon in the finals of the Connec
ticut Open two weeks ago, 8 and 7, is 
back on the  to u r and visions 
qualifying for the United States Cur
tis Cup team. Shannon has entered 
the U.S. Women’s Open, Western 
A m a te u r, T ra n s -N a tio n a l an 
National and U.S. Women’s National.

Guess here is the American League 
All-Stars will whip the National 
Leaguers at San Diego tonight by a 
score of 7-5.

Fans not Money 
madje selection

SAN DIEGO (UPI) — The first thing Don Money did when he 
got to the ballpark for the American League All-Star workouts 
Monday was seek out George Brett.

Only a few hours earlier Brett, the
starting AL third baseman from the 
Kansas City Royals, called Money’s 
selection as the starting second 
baseman “a farce.”

“I said to him, ‘Why are you mad 
at me?” ’ said Money. “It wasn’t my 
fault I got named to a position I 
haven’t played this year."

As it turned out, Brett’s remark 
wasn’t meant to demean Money but 
was rather a criticism of the fans’, 
voting of the Milwaukee Brewers’ 
handyman to play second — a posi
tion that he’s played in only 10 games 
this year.

“ He (Brett) explained to me he 
wasn’t knocking me but just the cir
cum stances,” said Money. “ I ’m 
proud that the fans picked me 
because it m akes me the first 
Brewer ever to start an All-Star 
game but I guess when you look at 
my statistics for the first half of the 
season I shouldn’t have been named 
anyway.”

Money, who played primarily at se

cond base for the Brewers last year 
before being displaced this season by 
rookie Paul Molitor, hit .271 in 
Milwaukee’s first 85 games but 
coupled that with 17 home runs and 52 
RBi. Most of those games were 
played at first base.

“ I only started working out at se
cond on our past homestand," said 
Money, “ But I’m not worried about 
being any sort of focal point in this 
game. I might surprise a lot of peo
ple. It won’t bother me if I make a 
bad play because this is only one 
game and all I can do is just go out 
there and do the best I can."

Money then produced his spare 
mitt. “1 haven't had a chance to use 
this all year,” he said. "Most of the 
time I ’ve just had my first base mitt. 
But as you can see, with this mitt I’m 
ready for anything”

Scrawled in ink in the back of 
Money’s mitt was the inscription 
“ Don Money — 2B, LF, 3B, DH, SS 
and IB.”
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Lighter balls, heat 
result in problems

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (UPI) — It was an evening of adjust
ment at the West Side Tennis Club Monday night — adjustment 
to the artificial clay surface, to the lighter balls and to the heat 
— and the result was lackluster play in the first matches of the 
new $300,000 Forest Hills Invitational.

Wimbledon sem ifinalist V itas

Rod Cnrew

(Forest HHIsl
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in the final set, held in the 10th game 
to tie it. Gerulaitis came back in the 
11th game and had match point in the 
next, but Dent came back to take the 
game and force a 12-point tiebreaker, 
which Gerulaitis won 7-5.

“It’s hard to adjust to the heat," 
said Gerulaitis. “ I’ve been playing 
indoors all year and last week at 
Wimbledon, with the cold weather, 
felt just like playing in an air- 
conditioned place. It’s going to take a 
couple of days to adjust to the heat.’’ 

Gerulaitis also felt the switch from 
the grass of Wimbledon to the Hartru 
of Forest Hills is difficult for most 
players.

“ It would be much easier to play 
this tournament on grass," he said. 
“There’s no time to practice on clay 
after Wimbledon, so the first few 
days of play will be slow until people 
adjust.”

For Rosewall, two-time U.S, Open 
champion, it was a m atter of getting 
used to tournament play after a two- 
and-a-half month layoff.

Gerulaitis managed only one point in “When you’re my age and you take 
three games. But the blond 23-year- off two months it makes a bit of 
old captured the next four games to difference,” said Rosewall, “ I feel 
go ahead 5-4. that if I had been playing more I

Dent, who lost service three times might’ve played better."

Gerulaitis outlasted Phil Dent of 
Australia 6-1, 7-6 in the first match 
and Victor Pecci of Paraguay upset 
43-year-old Ken Rosewall 6-3, 6-1 in 
the second match of this round robin 
tournament which offers a first prize 
of $100,000.

All four players complained they 
had  tro u b le  c o n tr o l l in g  th e  
lightweight balls, a factor that was 
clearly evident in the match between 
Gerulaitis and Dent.

“The balls were so ultra-light that 
we couldn’t control them ,” said 
Gerulaitis, the tournament favorite.

“They seemed to have a lot less 
pressure,” added Dent, “and they 
didn’t hit the strings of the racket 
right.”

Gerulaitis did not win the match as 
much as Dent lost it. The native New 
Yorker was not particularly sharp, 
double-faulting five times in the first 
set. But Dent double-faulted seven 
times in the opening set and com
mitted numerous unforced errors as 
he failed to hold his service. '

In the second set, Gerulaitis’ game 
came apart and Dent took leads of 3-0 
and 4-1, including a span in which

V i -  ■4‘'- %■-

Time out for a joke
Vida Blue, starting pitcher lor the National League All-Stars, 

enjoys a laugh with comic chicken character during workout 
yesterday in San Diego. (UPI photo)

Hall of Fame tennis

Defending champ 
Gullikson winner

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) — Second-seeded Tim Gullikson of 
Onalaska, Wis., the defending champion, Monday beat John 
Marks of Australia 7-5, 6-2 in the opening round of the $75,000 
Miller Hall of Fame Tennis Championships.

In o th e r  f i r s t - r o u n d  p la y ,
Gullikson's brother Tom, the eighth 
seed, of Easton, Pa,, was a 6-3, 6-1 
winner over Tom Mott of Holden, 
Mass.

Other seeded players advancing 
were No. 3 Hank Pfister of Los 
Gatos, Calif., a 6-2, 6-3 winner over 
Peter Pearson of San Francisco; 
fourth seed Victor Amaya of Holland, 
Mich., a 6-3, 6-4 winner over Matt 
Mitchell of Palo Alto, Calif, and

seventh  seed Bob G illinan  of 
Australia, a 6-4, 6-1 victor over Jay 

. Royappa of India.
Bernie Mitton of South Africa up

set sixth-seeded Brian Teacher of 
Los Angeles 7-5, 7-6.

Top-seeded Arthur Ashe will face 
Chris Dunk of Santa Ana, Calif., 

Tuesday, when fifth-seeded Colin 
Dibley of A ustralia faces Tim 
Wilkison of Shelby, N.C.

Rick Burleson on crutches
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  The most 

forlorn figure on the field Monday 
night was Boston Red Sox’ shortstop 
Rick Burleson, standing on the 
sidelines on crutches and watching 
the American League All-Stars take 
batting practice.

Burleson, who had been selected to 
the AL squad by Manager Billy Mar
tin, would have played in tonight’s 
All-Star contest had he not pulled

ligaments in his ankle during the first 
inning of Sunday’s game with the 
Cleveland Indians.

“When rieft Cleveland last night, I 
had all intentions of playing in 
Tuesday night’s game, but then the 
leg began to swell up and with all the 
pain, I had to go to the doctor and he 
put me on these crutches. I’ve never 
been on crutches before in my life.”

12th AlUStar game for Rod Carew  ̂
trade likely to National League club

By MILT RICHMAN
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  All- 

Star games are nothing new 
for Rwj Carew. This is his 12th 
and, naturally, every one of 
them  has been with the 
American,League.

The way hq hits, he’s already a 
good bet to play In his 13th All-Star 

. game a year from now, except that 
by then he very likely will be on the 
National League squad.

Xs m a t t e r s  s ta n d ,  he and 
Minnesota Twins’ owner Calvin Grif
fith ace no nearer a solution to their 
contractual stalem ate than they 
were four moqths ago, when they

I'f'

were so far apart there was little or 
no use for either one to speak to the 
other about it.

With time running out and Carew 
having publicly announced he in
tended leaving the Twins a t the end 
of next season, which will be his op
tion year, Griffith dried to make a 
deal for him with an American 
League club last month but was un
able to. get enough for his six-time 
batting champion.

So Carew was taken off the market 
and he will finish the season with 
Minnesota. But as soon as the World 
Series is over and the next inter
league trading period opens up, Grif
fith will make the best deal he can 
with a National League club.

Tlie chief reason the Twins’ owner 
will go outside his own league is 
because he’ll probably be able to get 
more for Carew that way. Another 
reason is because in that way his 32- 
year-old first baseman can’t readily 
come back to haunt him.

The'Cincinnati Reds took pretty 
much the same course when they 
traded their MVP Frank Robinson to 
the Baltimore Orioles, with whom 
Robinson promptly turned around 
and won him self another MVP 
award.

In the interest of harmony for the 
next three months, Griffith and 
Carew have agreed not to discuss 
their problem in public and that’s

■ b

why whenever anyone asks Griffith, 
who is abthis All-Star game, whether 
there’s any chance he still might sign 
Carew, he says he has no comment.

“ He and I have an understanding," 
Griffith said. “Neither of us will talk 
about it until the season is over."

On his way to a seventh batting ti
tle with a .349 a v e ra ^  that leads both 
leagues, Carbw realizes there’s hard
ly any chance of his remaining with 
the Twins.

When I asked him if he saw even 
th e  s l ig h te s t  p o ss ib il ity  the  
stalemate might he settled, he shook 
his head and said, “ I don’t seh how.”

That answer evoked the next 
rather obvious question. Since he has 
the necessary time in to veto any

deal he doesn’t like, does Carew have 
any particular preference to which 
National League club he wishes to be 
dealt?

“ 1 don’t care if it’s in Japan, as 
long' as it’s a winning team ,” he 
answered.

“ People can say you’re a great 
player, blit if you don’t play on a win
ning team, it’s no fun," continued 
Carew, who has never been in a 
World Series.

“ Billy Williams is a good example 
of that. He was a great player but in 
all the years he played with the Cubs 
he never was with a winner. When 
you win, it’s fun; when you don’t, it’s 
depressing.

“They said 1 was asking for an out-
i

rageous salary. But I don't think it's 
outrageous. And besides, it isn't the 
money.

“I don’t want to be the richest man 
in the world. I simply want to be 
compensated for the things 1 do, the 
things on and off the field. Yet, that 
isn’t the uppermost thing in my 

■mind. When you play for a club and it 
doesn't win, it’s hard to be there and 
not get results.”

So Carew merely goes about his 
work and says nothing about what he 
has a. pretty good idea will happen 
this fall.

“What 1 do now is shut up,” he 
s a i d ,  w i t h  a s m a P  s m i l e .  
“Sometimes that's the best way."
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Jack Nicklaus in slump 
and is first to admit it

Forego retired
Three-time Horse-of-the-Year, Forego, was retired yesterday 

as the second richest money-winner in racing history. Forego 
won $1,938,957, just shy of Kelso’s $1,977,896 total. (UPI photo)

Pro Am  
to RyiZf

title
Kask

Cliffside a 70 on his own ball as did 
Amaral.

Baseball

Pro Paul Ryiz and amateur Fred Kask accounted for eight 
birds and a seven-under par 65 score yesterday afternoon to give 
the Wethersfield Country Club golfers top place in the Connec
ticut Golf Association Pro-Am Championship at the Manchester 
Country Club.

H o tte r  than  the  90 d eg ree  
tem perature, Ryiz, assistant at 
Wethersfield, and Kask, a two-time 
state amateur champ, each collected 
four birds.

Second place went to the team of 
Tony Amaral and Ed Chylinski of 
Woodbridge with a 66 score, six bir
dies and no bogies being registered in 
their round.

Two teams tied for third place at 
67, Chuck Lasher of Clinton and John 
Baer of Yale and the team from 
Goodwin Park of Dick LeComnche 
and John Bergendahl.

Manchester, pro Ralph DeNicolo 
had a 36-38-74 round to tie for ninth 
place among the pros.

Among the pros. Lasher shot a 68,
LeConche a 69 and Dennis Coscina of

CO I.riM ER TO W N
Five runs in the seventh inning 

lifted Manchester Crispino's past 
Columbia, 5-4, last night in Columbia.

Matt Petersen hurled a seven- 
h itter to notch his seventh win. 
Crispino’s now stands 7-2 for the 
season.

Gary Marineau knocked in the go 
ahead marker and Matt Tambling 
drove in what proved to be the win
ning run. Mike Falkowski and Matt 
Gluhosky also wielded big sticks for 
the locals.

Softball
T O M G H rs (JAMES 

A n n i i l l i  v h . C o o p e r ,  6 
—I* il/.geruld

(-in B lue >». S u l iu rb u n ,  6 
—RoluTtsiui

Moriarly 'H  vs. A ll ied ,  7 : 3 0  
—Koberlson

Eogurly's vs. C r isp in o \ ,  7:,30 
—Fitzgerald

'T u rn p ik e  vs. T tdep lion i ' ,  6 
—Nike

Fl<»\s vs. (Jus's, 7 :30 —Nike 
Roekvvell vs. Dean, 6 —Nelio 
/em brow sk i 's  vs. JCs Blue,  6 

—Keeney
Tikey vs. SUM, 6  —Cheney 

EASTERN
Withstanding a seventh-inning ral

ly, North Methodist outlasted Army 
& Navy, 9-7, last night at Mt. Neho.

Jim LaPenta had four hits in
cluding an inside-the-park homer and 
Paul Moyer chipped in two blows for 
Methodist. Wayne Gagnon had three 
safeties including a four-bagger, 
Tony Falcetta also three blows and 
Ron Allen and Rich Clapp two apiece 
for the Vets.

FELINE
Last night's game between MCC 

and Wendy’s was rained out and will 
be played Wednesday at Mt, Nebo at 
9 o’clock.

CHARTER OAK
Five runs in the top of the seventh 

inning snapped a 5-5 deadlock and 
gave Manchester Jaycees a 10-5 duke 
over Highland Park  M arket at 
Fitzgerald Field.

Dave Malick, Joe Stack, Bob 
Heiter and Ken Major each stroked 
three hits and Mickey Miller and 
Tom Harrington tvvo apiece for the 
Jaycees. Rich Rabe had a bases- 
clearing triple and Mike Tierney a 
pair of blows for Market.

INDY
Winning a slugfest, Regal Men’s 

Shop outlasted Thrifty Package, 14- 
12, at Nike Field.
Dan DeCiccio had three hits, Jim 

LaChapelle, Tom Hite, Dave Ruther
ford, Paul Pryor and Ron DeCiccio 
two apiece and Wayne Johnson 
homered for Regal’s. Barry Nixon

and Butch Kinney each had three hits 
and John Madden, Kevin Hanlon and 
Craig Ogden two apiece for Thrifty, 
Kinney homered.

WOMEN’S RKC
The Elks topped B&J Auto, 11-2, 

last night at Cheney in a game called 
after 4'/2 innings.

Mary Boyko and Dottie Brin- 
damour each had three hits and 
Maureen Mackiewicz, and Dot Brin- 
damour two apiece for the Elks. 
Millie Valentine, Joan Lindsay, Don
na Slyvester and Marcia Kicking 
each had two safeties for B&J.

REC
Behind a 17-hit attack. Looking 

Glass II toppled DeMolay, 12-3, at 
Keeney Field.

Brad Verona singled, doubled and 
homered, Larry Duhame stroked 
three hits and Ray Kandolin, Bill 
Turell and Phil Chak two apiece for 
Glass. Bill Currie and Tony Colletti 
each doubled for DeMolay. Winning 
hurler Bill Paton hurled a two-hitter 
through six innings, finishing with a 
five-hitter.

DUSTY
V ittner’s outdistanced Trash- 

Away, 21-10, last night at Robertson 
with the clubs combining for 34 
safeties.

Mike Orlowski hom ered and 
singled, Ron Zieger homered and 
doubled, Gery Dollak homered, Bill 
Roman ripped three hits, Tim Ellis 
also three and Phil Hence and Dave 
Vittner two apiece for the Gardens.

Bob Marsh, Stu Magdefrau and 
Harry Cammeyer each had two 
blows for Trash-Away.

C A N D L EL K JIIT
Vito’s mustered 10 hits but couldn’t 

put anything together as it was 
blanked, 14-0, by Multi Circuits last 
night at Robertson Park.

Collins Judd ripped four hits and 
Tim Coughlin, Tim Cunningham, 
Dale Ostrout, Dave Kosciol, Bill 
Polinsky and John Kennedy two 
apiece for Circuits.

Dennis Vendrillo, Jim  Keefe and 
Stan and Todd Talaga each stroked a 
pair of blows for Vito’s.

1

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland 
(UPI) — Heaven help us, Jack 
Nicklaus is in a slump. You can 
believe it, too: he says so 
himself.

The Grand Master of Golf has not 
won a tournament since March, and 
he regretfully said Monday, "My 
game hasn’t been riiuch for the last 
three months.’’

Not only has Nicklaus twiddled his 
thumbs anxiously awaiting his 82nd 
victory as a professional, even 
worse, he hasn’t won a major cham
pionship since the 1975 PGA, a string 
of 10 failures. To the Golden Bear, 
this no longer is a slump, it’s almost 
an embarrassment.

Once before Nicklaus endured such 
a waitine strain on his ego. After cap-

Tea Men fail 
to lure fans

BOSTON (U P I) -  The New 
England Tea Men are, as songwriter 
Jackson Browne puts it, “caught 
between the longing for love and the 
struggle for the legal tender.”

Trying to succeed where four 
previous team s have failed, the 
North American Soccer League team 
is playing fine soccer before predic
tably small crowds. And they have a 
marvelous player in the person of 
Mike Flanagan of the Ilford-Essex 
Flanagans, the leading scorer for the 
team.

But the Tea Men continue to have 
problems bringing people in to sam
ple their product. Ticket prices are 
not exactly a bargain ($4 to $7) and 
the crowds have been small (except 
for one 30,000 game) in spacious (62,- 
000 cap.) Schaefer Stadium, 

Undeniably, soccer is one of the 
fastest growing sports in the country 
and has caught hold in other places of 
the United States, most notably the 
Pacific northwest, where there are 
no competing professional franchises 
in the summer. But there are several 
reasons why the Tea Men, although 
in first place, have not been able to 
draw crowds.

For starters, the Tea Men play 
their games in Schaefer Stadium in 
Foxboro, the home of the New 
England Patriots (the other football 
team, as an Englishmen might say) 
and not exactly the hub of fandom.

How depressing is it to have 4,5(X) 
show up in a 60,000 seat stadium? 
Soccer has also failed when played in 
the Boston area, but that was before 
the latest popularity boom.

The Tea Men also have only a hand
ful of Americans and the game may 
have trouble catching on in tradition
conscious New England until the 
natives start playing it professional
ly. How can one really root for some 
guys who can’t speak English and 
have no real commitment to the New 
England area?

The Boston Red Sox are a summer 
fixture in New England. For those 
who can’t get to the games, there’s 
the prospect of lying out in the sun 
and listening to it on the radio. There 
are all the other inducements of a 
New England summer.

There is the stigma of previous 
failure; the Shamrock Rovers, the 
Beacons and Minutemen and Astros. 
People wonder why the Tea Men are 
any different from those casualties.

Fans might go to a Tea Men game 
to see what soccer is like. The club 
hopes those people will return and 
bring friends with them the next 
time.

But people in New England just 
h aven’t accep ted  professm nal 
soccer, no matter what the price or 
quality. Few a re  knowledgable 
enough to know a good play from a 
bad one, to know what offside is.

Many who have money to spend 
don’t know the game because it never 
made it in the last few decades. They 
would rather save , their money for 
the Patriots, Celtics, Bruins or Red 
Sox.

Even when a pro game was played 
in heavily Portuguese New Bedford, 
the crowd wasn’t the greatest. Pele’s 
first appearance drew 21,000 in New 
England, but the next time only 7,000.

The Tea Men get coverage from 
newspapers, and even a smattering 
of television, but still can’t seem to 
get people to come to their matches. 
Maybe they need an English play-by- 
play broadcaster, which as anyone 
who’s listened to the sport in England 
can attest to, is a delight to say the 
least.

But none of the reasons why people 
d o n ’t go to Tea Men gam es 
diminishes the success of Flanagan, 
who for the last seven years played 
for the Charlton Athletic. He started 
his career in 1970 for the Tottenham 
Hotspurs and has played on the 
English national team.

Last Sunday, he scored five goals 
against the California Surf. He also 
scored the Tea Men’s tally in their 
recent 1-0 win over the New' York 
Cosmos.

Flanagan also has supposedly been 
offered $500,000 (soccer players are 
well paid in Euorpe) to play for other 
English teams. Maybe he should take 
them up bn the bid, because the Tea 
Men will have to do a lot more 
brewing to gain acceptance in New 
England.

turing the 1967 U.S. Open, he went 12 
majors without a victory. He ended 
•that slump by winning the British 
Open in lOTO.

Curiously enough, that Open vic
tory came at St. Andrews, the same 
site where this year’s championship 
is being staged starting Wednesday, 
The similarity of the situation hasn’t 
escaped Nicklaus.

“ It’d be a nice idea,” he said about 
history repeating itself. “This is a 
nice place to win.”

The 38-year-old blond, who ad
mittedly recently time is running out 
on him as far as his golf career was 
concerned, has put together a 
remarkable record in the British 
Open. In the 12 years since 1966, he 
has won twice, been runner-up five 
timf's finished third two times, and

had one-fourth, fifth and sixth place. 
His stroke average has been 70.52 
with a- final day average of 69.58.

Last year, in what may have been 
the most exciting head-to-head duel 
of the entire tour, Nicklaus lost out 
by a shot to 'Tom W atson a t 
Turnberry. The two Americans have 
been listed as 6-1 co;-favorites for the 
current championship.

Despite his problems of late, 
Nicklaus has found new reason to be 
encouraged with his game. About a 
week and a half ago, after several 
weeks of searching, his long-time 
teacher. Jack Grout, found a flaw in 
his swing.

“It was one minor change, so sim
ple it was ridiculous,” Nicklaus said 
Monday after his second practice 
round on Iho Rnval and Ancient Club

Old Course. “I was awfully weak on 
the left hand and couldn’t release the 
club. I couldn’t get underneath the 
club at the top an(f I couldn’t get my 
hand up to where I always have a t the 
front of the ball.

“So, 1 strengthened my left hand a 
little and was able to release at the 
ball rather than before the ball. In 
Canada (for the Canadian Open) I 
was hitting a 2-iron when everyone 
else was hitting 3 or 4-irons, which 
was ridicuious. I have been hitting 
the ball well since then.”

Watson, who has won the British , 
Open two of the last three years, 
visited St. Andrews for the first time 
last week, playing two rounds.

A field of 155 is expected to tee off 
Wednc.sday morning.

Cheerleader tryouts for Patriot games
Pretty Betty NcAloon exhibits confidence and her best smile as she joined 235 others - 

men and women - for positions as cheerleaders with the New England Patriots. The 
winners will perform at the National Football League games this coming season. (UPI 
photo) ..... -* ................ I l l  II ........... ■ -r~- iiii r »iri'iniiruiiniuiiit il.nniiiinTlM'iiniiinillllltltrtirirrrTWITtirTWlttllltnlllnlWIWtlinTrTn̂ ™***̂ ™̂

MB’s vs. Arrows
Last place Glastonbury Arrows 

will supply the opposition for Moriar- 
ty’s tonight at Moriarty Field at 6 
o’clock in a in a Twilight League 
baseball game.

The locals are 4-11-1 in the stan
dings, holding down eighth place, 
while the Arrows have won three 
of 15 starts, with one tie.

No contest
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI) -  

Texas outfielder Bobby Bonds 
pleaded no contest Monday to a mis
demeanor drunk driving charge and 
was fined $320,

Soccer
JUNIOR

West: Bicentennials 1 (Scott Gor
man), Hurricanes 0. 

Rangers-Knights game rained out. 
E ast: Yankees 1 (Jay Hall), 

Racers 0 (Paul Duff played well).

PEE WEE
East: Chiefs 5 (Steven August 2, 

Larry Deptula, Tony Peruccio, Rob 
Salonen), Indians 0 (Bernadette 
Bolbrock, .Mary Bolbrock, Steve 
Chagnot played well). 

Meteors-Tornadoes rained out.

W e s t:  B u l ls  4 (W ayne 
Hollingsworth 3, Chris Uriano), 
Apaches 1 (Lee Magowan; Jason 
Dieterle and Chad Smutney played 
well).

Lions-Jets game rained out, 
MIDGET

North: Metros 1 (SteveLogan; Mel 
Siebold, Michelle Cote played well), 
Chieftans 1 (Corey Carter; Missy 
Cook played well).

South: Comets 3 (Eric Wallert, 
Jim Morrow, Ken Calabro) Spar
tans.

Fishing
80 degrees — and"very 
h um id . F in a lly , b a ss  
fishing specialists like the 
water to be slightly off
color, milky or light green.

Given these conditions, 
bass will stay in shallow 
water, be active feeders, 
and can be approached by 
an g le rs  w ithout m uch 
danger of spooking them to 
deep water. The kind of 
situation bass fishermen 
call “ the perfect fishing 
day.”

Point o f view
Everyone likes to go 

fishing when the sun is 
shining, the sky is blue and 
the weather is great. A 
perfect fishing day.

“ Perfect for whom?” 
a sk  b a s s  f is h e rm e n .
They’re  the exception.
They don’t iike the sun, 
blue skies are hated, ancl 
the weather is best when 
it’s almost storming.

The difference between 
serious bass anglers and 
other fishermen is that 
bass enthusiasts know the 
fish they seek will be deep 
in the water on days con- g g |  W e d n e s d a y  
sidered perfect by others.

Biathlon event

There’s a good expianation 
for this according to Mer
cury outboard’s fishing 
experts, who point out that 
bass react to the amount of 
light penetrating the water 
and go to deep water on 
bright, sunny days. They 
want to be hidden, and they 
aren’t likely to feed active
ly until the sun goes down.

What makes a perfect 
fishing day, then, for bass 
fishermen?

First, they like the sky 
overcast, preferably dark 
so there is little reflected 
light on the water. Next, 
the perfect day should be 
slightly windy, the water 
surface ru ff l^  by a light 
b re e z e .  T h is  f u r th e r  
p r e v e n ts  l ig h t  fro m  
entering the water.

W ater tem perature is 
important. Best is between 
65 and 75 degrees. The air 
should be warm — at least

Annual biathlon event, 
sponsored by SAM, will be 
staged Wednesday night at 
Globe Hollow starting at 
6:30.

Registration will be held 
from 6 to 6:30 the night of 
the events.

Fast servers
,  CLEVELAND (U P I).,-  
Sean Terry of Dallas and 
Barbara Barnes of San 
Francisco Monday cap
tured the 1978 men’s and 
Women’s t i t le s  of the  
National Fast-Serve Cham
pionships.

Terry, former captain of 
the Tulane University ten
nis squad, won the men’s 
competition with a serve 
clocked a t 122 mph, while 
Miss Barnes captured the 
women's title with a serve 
of 99 mph.

M CARTER'S
NEW 1 9 7 8  CHEVROLET

1/2 TON PICKUP
'ew Ft. Fleetside Body, 6 cyl. with standard shift, 
rear step bumper, guages, power steering, 
bright metal hubcaps. Carter Care Pkg. Stock 
No. 1991.
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Yankees nearly dropped Ron Guidry

JUST ASK
Murray Olderman

By Murray Olderman

T h e  t ip o f f:

Rumblings persist about imminent changes in the 
front office of the Los Angeles Rams, and not because 
George Allen has arrived on the scene. A bigger role 
is staked out for (Steve Rosenbloom, son of the owner. 
And where does that leave GM Don Klosterman, who 
has been touring Ireland recently — with Ethel 
Kennedy in the neighborhood?

The National Football League coaches are crying 
already about the rigors of the coming campaign, but F 
think it’s just a  smoke screen. What people don’t realize is 
that pre-season games have been reducM from six to four, 
so that most'of the players will still be playing 20 games, 
excluding playoffs, fust as they have done in the past. They 
won’t get more tired. There might be a greater injury risk, 
however.

Q. I believe the Greatest Baseball Team of all time 
would have to be the 1974 Oakland A’s, unbeatable in big 

tgames with burlers like Cattish Hnnter, Ken Holtzman 
and Vida Blue. They conid not have long losing streaks, 
and they also had powerful sluggers like Sal Bando, Joe 

' RudI and Reggie Jackson. They slaughtered the Dodgers 
In the World ^ r ie s  and would have done the same to the
old Yankees or the ’63 Dodgers. What are yonr opinions on 

' erts, Oakland, Calif.
I’ll stick with ’76 Cincinnati Reds, as noted in a previous

Q. Did the Yanks at one time give up on Ron Guidry, 
their star lelt-hander? Just how big is he? — M.N.', 
Elizabeth, N.J.

Little more than a year ago, there was some thought of 
farming out the CJajun'southpaw because he had experi
enced a miserable spring, and in six previous minor league
seasons in the Yankee organization he had never won more 
than seven games in one year. _But Gabe Paul, then 
running the show, insisted he remain on the roster. And 
when (fuidry finally got a chance, he quickly erupted into 
sUrdom. The books list him at 5-11 and 161 pounds, but he’s 
more in the ISO-pound range in weight.

Q. During the 1940s, there was an apparent feud 
between Branch Rickey, manager of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, and Jimmy Powers, a sports writer for the New 
York News. Was this on the level, and if so, what was the 
cause? — James Waldock, Olean, N.Y,

Despite his pomposity, Rickey had generally good 
relations with the press. I’m not aware of the feud you 
mention, and neither are some of the old-timers who were 
around then. A more likely candidate for feuding was 
Larry MacPhail, the bombastic boss of the New York 
Yankees who carried on a battle a day.

Q. Do you think the new 16-game NFL schedule will 
have any special effect on the players, especially if they 
go to the playoffs and go up to 19 games In one season? — 
Kerry Watkins, Mattoon, III.

column, as the strongest team of this era. The A’s had 
wonderful winning chemistry, but if you’ve studied what 
has happened to the individual players since the team 
broke up, there were no real superstars in the daily lineup.

Q. What were the residts received from the InjectUe 
drug (chymopapain) administered to Virgil Carter, ex- 
Chicago Bears quarterback, and Bill Melton, ex-Chicago 
White Sox third baseman, for back trouble which ended 
their athletic careers? — L.K. Boyer, Jonesboro, Tenn.

I think your facts are a little misplaced. Melton’s career 
actually was prolonged after he received the treatment. He 
and C a rte r are no longer active players, but their careers 
wound down naturally — they were each in their 30s when 
they stopped playing ball.

Q. Can you explain the procedure in NFL football where 
they decide who piays who In the playoffs, and the tie
breaker system within a division? — Terry Wood, 
Roanoke, Va.

There are five playoff teams in each conference — the 
three division winners, plus two wild card teams with the 
best records (’76 inaugurates an extra wild card team). 
Tlie wild card teams play the week following the end of the 
regular season, then join the division winners in normal 
playoffs (team with best record plays the wild card 
survivor). ’The tie-breaker system within a division is too 
lengthy to detail here, but it consists of eight steps, from 
head-to-head results to a coin flip, if all else fails. If you’re 
not too confused already, let the league moguls decide it 
for you in December.

P a r t in g  s h o t:

Qiuck Noll is an astute, normally level-headed 
man.
accused a Pittsburgh writer o 
alty” for reporting that Noll 
the NFL rules by having rookies come in for illegal 
contact work at the time of the draft.

But he was completely misguided when he 
Pittsburgh writer of “spying” and “disloy- 
eporting that Noll and the Steelers broke 
ules by ha

Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman, P.O. Box 
6346, Incline Village, Nev. 69450. Because of the volume of mall 
there can be no Individual responses.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Tony Conigliaro plan: 
third baseball comeback

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Tony 
Conigliaro is going to give it 
another try.

He wants to make another com
eback, No, 3 for him, and asks you to 
give him one good reason why he 
can’t do it.

If Muhammad AH thinks he can 
become the first man in boxing 
history to win the world heavyweight 
title three times, Tony Conigliaro 
thinks he has an even better chance 
of becoming the first man in baseball 
history to win a designated hitter’s 
job with some American League club 
on his third crack.

Why not? He’s three years younger 
than AH. And he’s in better physical 
shape. AH you have to do is look at 
him.

This isn’t one of those impulsive 
decisiona on his part, something that 
suddenly popped into his mind while 
he was lying in bed one night or sit
ting in a barber’s chair having his 
hair styled.

The former Boston outfielder has 
given the m atter a lot of thought and 
is thoroughly confident he can help 
some club with his bat. He’s sure he 
can.

“ E v e r y t im e  I s e e  C a r l  
Yastrzemski hit a home run, 
everytime I see Ron Fairly or Willie 
McCovey get a big base hit, I say to 
myself, "Hey, Conigliaro, you can 
still do the same thing. You may 
have four more good years left,” 
says Tony C.

Yaz will be 39 next month; Fairly 
and McCovey both are 40. Conigliaro 
is younger than all of them at 33. He 
generally played at 190 with the Red 
Sox. Right now, he weighs 187 and he 
not only looks fit, but is fit because he 
works at it.

For the past two years and 10 
m onths, Conigliaro has been a

Tony Conigliaro

Patriots’ cheerleader tryouts fun
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  

They were cioing back flips, 
hand s p r i n g s ,  a e r i a l  
cartwheels and disco dances in 
the 85-degree heat when Hope 
Milonas squealed “Isn’t this so 
much fun?”

Milonas, 25, of Manchester, N.H., 
was one of about 225 women and 10 
men from around New England who 
converged on Schaefer Stadium Sun
day to audition for the New England 
P a t r i o t s ’ n e w , im p ro v e d  
cheerleaders: the Patriettes.

"We’ll be candid about it,” said 
Bill Pollack, the president of Sports 
Promotions, the Boston agency run

ning the tryouts. "The emphasis is on 
sexier performers.

”We want to combine the skills of a 
dancer and gymnast in a pleasing 
package,” he said. .’ Milonas said 
she was just perfect for the job.

“ I like to yell,” she said. “ I like to 
smile’ I like to dance and I ’d like to 
get up in front of people and have 
them look a t me.”

They did.
Among the spectators was Patriots 

fullback Jess Phillips. He was 
holding a camera with a telephoto 
lens “but don’t ask me if there is any 
film in the cam era.”

Some of those trying out already 
had cheerleading experience.

Candy Whipple, a stewardess for

Allegheny Airlines, said she shook 
pompons for the Pittsburgh Steelers 
two years ago.

“ I loved it so much then that I had 
to give this a try. f love football and I. 
love sports and I enjoy dancing. This 
way I can do everything I like by 
being a cheerleader,” she said.

Debbi Thiveirge, 20, a Rhode 
Island Junior College student from 
Lincoln, R.I., noted the one disadvan
tage of eheerleading: “Your back’s 
always to the field. You’d never get a 
chance to see the game.”

Among the 10 males auditioning 
was Ecick Parillo, a waiter from a 
B o sto n  restaurant. He sees 
cheerleadine as an opportunity to

further his dancing career.
‘T ve been taking dance classes for 

several years, mainly jazz and a lit
tle ballet, and this is an excellent 
chance for me.

"I like any chance to perform. 
Being a cheerleader might turn off 
some guys, but I don’t mind. I t’s a 
chance to dance,” he said.

By Sunday night, Jacqueline 
O’Reilly, president of the Boston 
Ballet, announced that the original 
field of 235 was whittled down to 32 
regulah and eight alternates.

They make their first appearance 
Aug. 20 during New England’s exhibi
tion game against Kansas City.

sportscaster as wen as a partner 
with his younger brother, Billy, in a 
banquet wedding facility and golf 
course in Naunt, Mass.

He’s now working for KGOTV in 
San Francisco, owned and operated 
by ABC, and it has been three years 
since he last wore a Red Sox un
iform.

Today, he’s going to wear one 
again.

He’ll be at Fenway Park in Boston 
where a TV crew will be recreating 
the near tragedy which forced 
Conigliaro out of baseball for more 
than a year on Aug. 18,1967. That was 
the day he nearly lost his left eye 
after being hit by a pitch thrown by 
Jack Hamilton, and the episode is 
part of a new TV series called 
“Comeback” that also will focus on 
the careers of Frank Sinatra and 
Freddie Fender, the noted country 
western singer, among others.

When you talk to Tony Conigliaro 
about the "coincidence” of his own 
planned comeback and the title of the 
new TV series he’s doing, and raise 
the question the whole thing may be 
nothing more than a publicity stunt to 
plug the show, he doesn’t overreact 
one bit. '

"All I can say is at this moment, in 
all seriousness. I’m contemplating a 
third comeback in baseball,” he 
says. “ People can think what they 
like, but 1 know the feeling I have in 
my heart.

“I was doing some interviews in 
connexion with my job at the Mets’

Old Timers’ Day celebration Satur
day and I talked with Willie Mays, 
Don Larsen, Pete Runnels and Ron 
Hunt anlong others. Most of them 
were playing that two-inning game 
they have for fun and a chance to be 
recognized as athletes again. But 
when I walked out on the field, my 
mind was telling me, ‘Tony, get back 
in baseball again, that's where you 
belong.”

(Conigliaro was voted Comeback 
Player of the Year in 1969 following 
his return from eye injury and one 
year later he had his best season ever 
with the Red Sox driving in 116 runs 
and hitting 36 homers.

After moving to the Angeles and 
being released by them, he was out of 
baseball three-and-a-half years and 
then tried comeback No. 2 with the 
Red Sox in 1975.

He had a great spring that year, 
hitting .360 in Florida, but pulled a 
hamstring and tore a groin muscle in 
May and subsequently was released.

"I flat out beat Jim Rice for the 
designated hitter’s in the spring of 
1975,” he says. “ I was hammering 

•the baseball and he wasn’t. There 
wasn’t anything more to it than that. 
But I t r i ^  to beat out a bunt on a 
cold, damp day in New York in May 
when we shouldn’t have even played, 
I ripped myself up and that was that.

“ For anyone who doubts I ’m 
sincere when I say I want to come 
back again  now, 1 can say I 
weathered the storm. Not once, but 
twice. 1 think 1 can do it again 
because I have the natural ability 
plus the capacity to push my body so 
hard that I can make up for the more 
than two years I ’ve been away. My 
vision is as good as it was in 1970, the 
year I had my best season. And 
anyone can see for himself what kind 
of shape I'm in.”

Hall of Fame
NEWPORT, R.l. I UPI) -  Three of 

this year’s inductees to the Inter
national Tennis Hall of Fame are 
expected to attend enshrinement 
ceremonies Saturday at the Newport 
Casino.

Former tennis greats Maria Bueno 
of B ra z il, H a rry  Hopm an of 
Australia and Pierre Etchebaster 
are scheduled to participate. The 
o th er inductees a re  K athleen 
McKane of Britain, the late Suzanne 
Lenglen of France and the late 
Anthony F. Wilding of New Zealand.

This year’s ceremony brings to 102 
the number of stars honored by the 
Hall of Fame since its founding in 
1954.

Mid-summer race Wednesday
The big mid-summer special open competition race for 

modified stock cars will be held Wednesday night a t the 
Plainville Stadium. Qualifying begins a t 7:30.

Many of the top drivers in New England are expected 
to try for the first place money of $1,000.

Many regular competitors will be on hand, challenged 
by drivers from other tracks. With no other tracks in the 
area running Wednesday, the field is expected to be a big 
one. The special is open to all modified stock cars. 
Engine size is limited to 366 cu. in. and all cars must be 
equipped with mufflers. Multi-disc clutches and 
aluminum heads will be permitted for the open show. 
Rear gear ratios allowed must be from 6.15:1 and 6.35:1.

New look Jetŝ  camp
For the first time in three seasons the New York Jets’ 

training camp will not have a new look.
The X’s and O’s in the playbooks will be in the same 

places as last year, with a few new “wrinkles.” The 
training films assembled by the coaches will not look like 
som eb^y else’s home movies. If a veteran needs to cor
rect his footwork on a particular play, he’ll see himself 
on the screen, not some other Je t from a previous season.

In 1976, the players had to learn new systems under 
new coaches. This summer they’ll know what Coach Walt 
Michaels and his staff will demand from them.

And the demands start Wednesday, July 12 when 
Michaels begins his second year a t the helm and 
welcomes the first half of his 92-player contingent to 
training camp at Hofstra University in Hempstead (Long 
Island), N.Y.

A total of 65 players, including 17 veterans and 48 
rookies or first-year men, will be reporting to the early 
session. Twenty-seven additional vets will join the group 
on July 19 to start physicals. Double practice sessions 
will begin on July 15 a t 9:30 a.m. and at 2:45 p.m. On July 
22 the late reporting vets will begin their two-a-day 
workouts.

ÎOUTDOOR 
TOPICS

‘ by Bob Bromtor 
P mehcurv outdoor consultant

JAI ALAI ENTRIES

New England opens July 17
' The New England Patriots will open their 1978 pre

season training camp on Monday evening, July 17, when a 
group of 44 players — draftees, free agents and veteran 
volunteers-report to head coach Chuck Fairbanks a t the 
team’s training headquarters on the campus of Bryant 
College at Sinithfield, R.l.

The encampment will swell to 90 players Thursday, 
July 20, when the remainder of the veteran corps, 46 
strong, will report for the training routine that will con
tinue a t the Bryant site until Sunday, Aug. 27.

According to his present timetable, Fairbanks will 
have bis first wave of players on the practice field for 
their initial workout Tuesday afternoon a t approximately 
3. The first full-squad workout is tentatively slated 
Friday afternoon, July 21.

With a thought to the pro football fans throughout New 
England, Fairbanks explained, ”We will start out double 
sessions Wednesday, July 19, with practices scheduled at 
about 9:40 in the momlhg and 3 in the afternoon. AH prac
tice sessions are open to the public free of charge and we 
welcome any fan who would like to join us a t Bryant.”

* 1.

.

INSECT PESTS
Whether you're picnicking, 

gatherinil wild hemes, hiking, 
or often just mowing the grass 
at home, ticks and cniggers arc 
always a potential problem.

There are ways to prevent 
these parasites from attaching 
themselves to you, say the out
door recreation experts at Mer
cury outboards.

One o f their s tandard  
remedies is an old-fashioned 
method that was used by 
America's earliest pioneers, and 
is still effective today.

Simply dust yellow sulphur, 
available at almost any drug 
store, on your clothing before 
going out where insect pests are 
prevalent.

Make sure you get plenty 
around the ankles and trouser 
legs, and also inside the waist 
where shirt and trousers meet.

A thorough dusting with 
sulphur will last an entire day in 
the wooddh and you'll find it 
easy to wash off when you 
return home.

If you do bring a few of the 
unwelcome critte rs  home, 
you'll And that ticks are much 
easier to shed than are chiggers.

.Douse a piece of cotton with 
rubbing alcohol and hold it 
over the tick until it dies.

Then take tweezers and 
gently pull the tick loose, being 
sure you remove the head.

Wash the area with alcohol 
and watch for infection during 
the next several days.

Chiggers can be killed by re
peateddosing with camphor
ated oil, or any of several patent 
treatments available without 
prescription;

It usually takes several days 
for the itching to cease.

Trout optioned
CHICAGO (UPI) -  The 

Chicago White Sox Monday 
o p tio n e d  le f t -h a n d e d  
pitcher Steve Trout to their 
A m erican  A ssociation  
farm club in Iowa.

Trout had been brought 
up by the White Sox June 29 
from their Knoxville club 
In the Southern League, 
where he had an 8-3 record 
and a 1.47 era. Trout made 
one relipf appearance with 
th e  Sox J u ly  1 a t  
Minnesota, working one in
ning, allowing one run on 
two hits.

Trout Is the'son of the 
late Paul “ Dizzy” Trout, 
former American League 
pltchine star

T u e s d a y  E v e n i n g  ,
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Coach Named
ST O R E S  ( U P I )  -  

William Swartz, soccer 
coach for the. last six years 
at Fitch High School in 
Groton, has been named 
head subvarsity  soccer 
coach a t the University of 
Connecticut.

Swartz, 27, captained the 
soccer teams at Waterford 
High School and Southern 
Connecticut State College 
before being coach a t 
Fitch.

into summer

Our Annual Summer Sale is now in progress, and 
you’re invited. Our huge selection of private label 
and brand name merchandise (including H. Freeman 
& Son, Hart, Shaffner & Marx, Arrow, Hathaway, 
Haggar, lzod,Jantzen,and many, many more) is now 
Reduced 20-50%.
Don’t miss out on this once-a-season bonanza. We 
will be open Thursday and Friday evenings until 9:00 
R.M. for your shopping convenience.
Master Charge, Visa, Diners Club, and your DeGem- 
mis card honored.

See you at the Sale, 
The DeGemmises

©eGemmis
ofC^astDnbury
2450 Main Street 
Telephone 203-633-5203 
Closed Sunday and Monday
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Shop the weekly 
Grocery Ads i n . .

S h e  lie r a lti

Franks
A&P
Stop & Shop 
Supremo Foods

FInast 
Top Notch 
Shoprtte 
Food Mart

nnehurst 
Highland Park 
Market
Shopping Bag

The Manchester Evening Herald
A Family Newapapar

Scott’s World

Dawn is in the middle
' Little Dawn Marie Rattelade, 5, of 
Lawrence, Mass, seems to be hidden in a sea 
of stuffed animals at Shaheens Fun Park at

Salisbury Beach. Dawn was on a day’s outing 
with her parents when they stopped in the 
park. (UPI photo)

Peopletalk
OLIVIA LOSES...: A Los Angeles 
judge says Olivia Newton-John must 
go right on singing for MCA Records 
until her legal dispute with the 
rpcord firm is settled. Miss Newton- 
John started the battle — suing in 
May to be let out of her contract. She 
says MCA didn't properly promote 
her albums and used her name — 
sans permission — to promte other 
products. MCA countersued, 
charging she failed to deliver two 
albums a year for $200,000. Pending 
trial, the judge says the record com
pany appears to have the better case, 
so he’s ordered her not to record or 
perform for anyone but MCA until 
April 1, 1982, when the contract 
expires.

... AND SO DOES DUSTIN: Dustin 
Hoffman has lost his fight to keep 
F irs t A rtists Productions and 
Warner Brothers from distributing 
or changing "Straight Time” and 
“Agatha” — two films in which he 
starred and helped produce. Hoffman

complained in a Los Angeles court 
the studios violated an agreement to 

' allow him to determine the final 
form of the two movies. The judge 
didn’t agree.

JOB SECURITY: Kate Jackson 
has a job — with or without 
"Charlie’s Angels.” That’s the word 
from ABC-TV where a contract has 
been signed guaranteeing Miss 
Jackson a starring role in a comedy 
series of her own whenever the 
Angels go off the air. Says ABC 
entertainment division president 
Anthony .Thomopoulos, “We expect 
‘C harlie’s Angels’ to continue 
successfully for years to come ... but 
we feel it’s important to continue and 
expand our association with Kate 
Jackson. She has become a top notch 
star.” -

ROMAN PAYS: For Roman 
Polanski, troubles seem to come 
packaged like bananas — in bunches. 
A Los Angeles court commissioner 
says he and a partner must pay $327,-

985 to Gorgeous Productions of New 
York for breach of contract. The 
court says Poianski and Andrew 
Braunsberg agreed to produce a 
movie, “The Pirates,” and accepted 
a $200,000 advance, but never made 
the film. The 44-year-old film direc
tor fled to France in February to 
avoid sentencing in Los Angeies, 
where he pleaded guilty to having in
tercourse with a 13-year-old girl.

QUOTE OF THE DAY: TV 
talkshow host Dick Cavett — who 
neither smokes 'nor drinks — in an in
terview with Viva magazine: “The 
nice thing about tobacco is that you 
know it causes cancer. You can’t be 
sure about anything else

GLIMPSES: Elton John and a few 
close friends . - about 1,000 of them, 
including Truman Capote, Tina 
Turner and Diana Ross — got 
together Monday night at Manhat
tan’s Studio 54 discotheque to 
celebrate the linkup of Elton’s 
Rocket Records with the RCA label.

The lighter side

The buck sinks here
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Among the 
measures awaiting final action as 
Congress returns from its rigorous 
Independence Day “home work period” is 
legislation to provide government 
guaranteed loans for New York City.

All th a t rem ains is to resolve 
differences between House and Senate 
versions. The ease with which both 
chambers passed aid bills contrasted 
skarply with enactment of the first bail
out program three years ago.

On that occasion there were prolonged 
outpourings of resentment, animosity and 
irritation toward New York City, some of 
which came from New Yorkers.

Supporters of the new aid plan aren’t 
the only ones pleased by the change in at
titude. It also has heartened those who 
feel the government should bail out the 
U.S. dollar.
" In some respects, the dollar’s financial 
Condition is ever more precarious than 
New York’s. Last week, as the Senate was 
voting $1.5 billion in New York loan 
guarantees, the dollar was falling in value 
against the Japanese yen, the West Ger
man mark, the British pound and the 
French franc.
: President Carter has not exactly told 
the dollar to “drop dead.” But thus far he 
has not done as much as some critics think 
he should to keep the dollar from 
loundering overseas.
; On this issue, for a change. Carter may

have been reflecting the mood of the coun
try at large. For there has been strong 
public antipathy to various proposals for 
easing the dollar’s plight.

Part of the opposition undoubtedly is 
psychological. People remember the 
many years when the dollar was almighty 
and stood aloof from other currencies. 
Therefore, it doesn’t incite much sym
pathy now that it is in trouble.

One espouser of that view is economist 
John Kenneth Tumipblood.

“I say the dollar brought this all on 
itself,” he said in a recent interview. “I 
wouldn’t spend a penny to help the dollar 
get back on its feet.”

But Alexander Hamilton Cabbage, a 
monetary expert with whom I discussed 
the issue, dismissed Tumipblood’s argu
ment as short-sighted and vindictive.

“People who advocate leaving the 
dollar to shift for itself don’t realize their 
own interests are at stake,” said Cabbage. 
“If the dollar is unable to compete against 
the mark and the yen in world money 
markets it will inevitably lose ground here 
at home as well.

“The next thing we know, people will be 
trading dollars for Continental and 
Confederate currency.”

I said, “That sounds like it could cause a 
lot of confusion.”

“ You b e tte r  b e liev e”  Cabbage 
exclaimed. “If you think we’re having 
trouble mastering the metric system, 
wait until you start t^ n g  to figure out how 
much things cost in wampum.”
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Tuesday
; E. Hartford Drive-In — 
■'’Prime Time” (R) Starts at 
^Dusk “Chatterbox” (R) 
t E. Windsor Drive-In—“Our 
Winning Season” (PG) Starts 
at Dusk “Walking Tall Part 
II” (PG)

Manchester Drive-In — 
"Three 3 Stooges Comedies” 
;8:3S; “ Jason and the 
Argonauts” 9:30; "Fun with 
Dick and Jane” 11:15 

• U.A. Theater 1 — “Cheap 
^Detective” 2:00-3:50-5:40- 
17:45-9:45
; U.A. Theater 2 — “Jason 
'and the Argonauts” 2:154:45- 
7:159:20

U.A. Tbqater 3 — “The 
Jungle Book and The Sign of 
Zorro” 2:004:357:00-9:10 

Vernon Cine 1 — “An Un
married Woman” 7:259:30 

Vernon Cine 2— “The Good
bye Girl" 7;10«!l0

SUMMER

_  ANCHESTEl 
Enrichment Program

W A L K -IN  R E Q IS T R A T I O N  
W E D N E S D A Y  -  J U L Y  12  

T H U R S D A Y • J U L Y  I I  
(9:00 a .m . -  12dM  noon) 
at llling Jr, High Sehoof 

Couraaa and Ae tM U o a  lor 3rd Qrado -  Adulto 
Oponinga In: Roading and M ath, AisrobBtlca, 

B an d , Baakolry, M d g o , Sowing, 
Run W ith A r t , Im agination U n 
b o u n d , P o tto r y , R u g  H o o k in g , 
Skotohlng, AerySo P a M b ig , Prlnt- 
m aldng, Thoatro, W oaving, Don 
M a k in g , S a a k o tb a ll lo r O Ir la , 
M ao ram o, W atoroolor Pa intin g, 
C r a a U w  W iR kig, Pigipata, S paaeti, 
PWowa S  StuHad Anbnola. 

Session I  -  July 17-28 
A

Se$iton I I  -  July 3 I-Aug, I I _______

MUwMinlFKa.SMmwsfj ̂  t  VscMtî
0>sr RWMils pfipoiMBHaity
____ iMMSi.
oorrlmiiAMiANQio 

CALL TOLL FREEI

382-4529
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Millions spent on ‘Swarm’ 
in hopes of making millions
By VERNON SCOTT

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Producer- 
director Irwin Allen is dealing in 
nothing but millions — of dollars and 
honeybees — with his new disaster 
epic, "The Swarm.”

An observer is as impressed with 
the swarm of money Allen is spen
ding as with the 130 million bees used 
in the film to represent the African 
killer variety that is marching 
resolutely toward the United States 
from South America.

“The Swarm” cost $11.5 million to 
produce. Allen is spending an ad
ditional $7.3 million this week to 
advertise and promote his picture, 
more money than he spent on either 
“Towering Inferno” or “Poseidon 
Adventure.”

N ot s in c e  M ike Todd has 
Hollywood seen a showman of Allen’s 
imagination and daring. The $7.3 
million expenditure is insurance on 
his original investment.

A man of unbridled enthusiasm, 
Allen works in an office at The Bur
bank Studios that surpasses a movie 
set. Its polished beam ceiling soars 
three stories high. It includes a bar 
and dining room and rich ap
pointments.

Allen is dedicated to the premise 
that in order to make money you’ve 
got to spend money. A lot of it.

‘“ The Swarm’ opens in 1,400 
theaters in more than 200 major 
cities on the same day— July 14,” he 
said. “That’s an all-time record.

“During the week we’ll blanket 
prim e tim e TV with spot an
nouncements. We’ve bought full-page 
color ads in 229 newspapers, ’The 
Swarm’ will be advertised on 4,000 
billboards, another record. And 
we’re pouring $1 million into radio 
spots on something like 1,500 radio 
stations. We want people to know 
about our film.”

The canny Allen’s genius for 
exploitation is clearly demonstrated 
in a half-hour “documentary” film 
he titled “Inside The Swarm.” It was 
shot during production of the movie 
and includes limited footage of spec
tacular scenes,

“Inside The Swarm” was given to 
72 TV stations around the country to 
be played in prime time. It amounts 
to an exciting free half-hour plug for 
Allen’s picture and doubtless will en
courage millions of viewers to see it,

“If we had to buy the time on 72 
stations, it would cost us $5.5

million,” Allen said, grinning. “The 
TV stations sell^ spots on the 
documentary and alre making a for
tune. Everybody wins.”

Allen has made a science of motion 
picture distribution and release, a 
long neglected part of movie-making. 
Of^igood pictures fail at the box of
fice-because of poor timing or ill- 
chosen theaters.

As early as last year Allen was 
aware that “Grease” and “Jaws 2” 
would be released in mid-June, at the 
start of school vacations. He did not 
want “The Swarm” to compete with 
them for theaters and audiences.

“We set July 14 as a target date 
because we knew the others had 
settled on June 20,” he said. “We also 
know that we’d have three weeks in 
July, four weeks of August and a 
week or two of September to get the 
sum mer crowds before school 
started up again.

“ This gives us the field to 
ourselves. I t ’s very carefully 
calculated. Marketing, when and 
where to open a film, is vital to a 
movie’s success.

“ I spent 3 1/2 years on ‘The 
Swarm’ since first reading the book, 
which was a minor best-seller. Why 
blow it all by not marketing it cor
rectly?”

Allen used 130 million bees — 
calculated by multiplying 50,000 bees 
per hive by the number of hives 
leased — but special effects made the 
flying swarm look like a cloud of 10 
billion killer bees attacking the city 
of Houston.

During the course of production 
Allen was stung 14 times. He said his 
stars, who include Michael Caine, 
Katharine Ross, Richard Widmark, 
Richard Chamberlain, Henry Fonda 
and Olivia De Havilland, were all 
stung at least once.

“For more than eight months we 
were the largest beekeepers in the 
world,” Allen said. “We leased bees 
from 231 different beekeepers. The 
cast and crew were insured for $70 
million by Lloyds of London against 
any calamity,

“When we worked with the bees 
everyone had to wear heavy canvas 
suits and netting. The actors had to 
get on and offstage as rapidly as 
possible.

“ A major problem was bee- 
nappers. We hired guards 24 hours a 
day to keep bee-nappers from 
stealing the hives at night. There’s a

fortune in hives and bee-napping is a 
common crime. I didn’t even know 
about that in the beginning.”

Neither did Allen anticipate any 
problems with the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture which supplied him 
with much of his research on the 
African killer bees which have 
te rro rized  sec tions of South 
America.

“The Agriculture Department sent 
out a letter to the Beekeepers 
Association of America saying ‘The 
Swarm’ exaggerates the killer bee 
problem,” Allen said. “Along with it 
they provided literature on the good 
that honeybees do.

“ I suppose the government is 
worried that after seeing the movie 
people will kill any bee they can lay 
their hands on,

“We may use dramatic license. 
But the danger of the bees is very 
real. Earlier this year a father and 
son were stung to death in Brazil, A 
Brazilian airport tower was invaded 
by a swarm which almost stung a 
man to death.

“One of the reasons 1 chose to 
make ‘The Swarm’ is that I was in
trigued by the true story of the killer 
bees. They do exist and they are 
headed north. We employed special 
effects and fantasy from there on.

“ I’m convinced we’ve made a 
fascinating movie. The fact that jthe 
B eekeepers  of A m erica a re  
threatening a march on Hollywood 
can only help us.”
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3 TH REE STOOGE 
COM EDIES 

S TA R T A T  8:35 
JASON AND THE'
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VC n« ARGONAUTS

© ________________ $
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FEVER

PLUS R
“FIRST LOVE”

E A S T  W IN D S O R
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A n E N T IO N -C H ILO R E N  
UNDER 12

DRAW A  JU N G L E  BOOK 
CHARACTER CONTEST

Draw any character In the movie - 
"Jungle Book" and win 2 free 
passes to a movie of your choice at 
UA Theatre East.

•
Entries must be brought to theetre 
by midnight, Tuesdey, July le  
1978. '

... Leonard Slatkin, music director of 
the New Orleans Philharmonic, has 
been named music director and prin
cipal conductor of the St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra ... Linda 
Ronstadt will stage a concert Aug. 6 
at the Forest Hillls tennis stadium in 
New York ... David Carradine, 
Richard Widmark and Karen Black 
are on location near Mexicali and 
Tecate, Mexico, to shoot the four- 
hour CBS-TV mini-series “ Mr. 
Horn "

DAVIS FAMILY 
RESTAURANT

CALD O R  PLA ZA  
M AN CH ESTER  

S 'D s s  11 Specials 
O  to choose Irom

SPECIALS
M O N . thru T H U R S .

Mon.-Sat. BYOB
1 1  to 9 6 4 9 -5 4 8 7

STARTS WED.

WALT DISNEY’S

TECHNICOLOR" P
© 1978 Wotl Daney ProOuCtont

Manehttltr Gvtning Harald
PubllthMd «vMry •vMnIng exetpt 

Sundtyt ■nd holiday. Enttrad at tha 
Manchaatar, Conn. Poat Offica at 3a- 
cond Claaa Mall Mattar.

Suggested Csrrier Rates
Payabla In Advanca

Slnglacopy.............................. I6t
Waakfy..................................90s.
Ona month........................... $3.90
Thraa montha .....................$11.70
Six montha......................... $^.40
Ona yaar.............................$46.80

Mall Rataa Upon Raquait
Subacribara who fall to racalva 

thair nawipapar bafora 5:30 p.m. 
•hould talaphona tha circulation 
dapartmant. 647-0946.

PO^DEROSAS WEDNESD/y 
'OOD SPECIALS, 
PRICED TO 

CATCH 
TOU.

SEAFOOD COMBIMATION 
DfNNEB U you like seafood 
you'U love this delicious 
co m b in a tio n  of p lum p  
golden-lrled shrimp and 
llg h lly -b read ed  filet ol 
Fish. With steaming baked 
pototo, worm roll and but
ter, plus fresh salad from 
our salad bar. All you wont. 
Available Wednesday. For 
only S2.29.

FILET OF FISH DIMNEB
You won't hove any 
bones to pick with 
these two generous 
portions ol filet of 
Fish. W ith ta r ta r  
sauce, buttery roll, 
po tato, a n d  salad  
retUls. S1.99.

GOLDEN-FBIED SRBIUF 
DINNEB It's easy  to get 
hooked on our Shrimp 
Dinner. Because you get 
a  generous serving ol 
twelve plum p golden- 
Irled shrimp with our own 
special cocktail sauce 
Plus b aked  potato, roll 
and  salad . Catch it on 
Wednesday lor only S2.29.

THESE SPCCUOS AVMULtLE CVEBT WEDNESDAY A U . DAT AT THE FX>LLOWlNG LOCATIONS

Manchester -119 Spencer Street

Hartford - On Prospect Avenue 
(one block North of King’s)

(Sliver Lane)
Windsor - 590 Windsor Avenue 
(In Windsor Shopping Center)

ENJOY OUR SALAD BAR

1 M iirliii V (< fv w '/ / /u ;

T H E
lAST
T V A IIX

Just uhen you thought 
(i uias safe to go hodc 
in the water...

dlt'O”' W
\ \ * ^ ------ A t/A Vlf/SA l f)f RU(ASt

T H E  B A D  N E W S
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m
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PLEASE CAaTHEATREi 
FOR SCREEN TIMES
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Trying on pantyhose
Ponder the plight of Geraldine Corvo. She 

puts on and takes off stockings and pantyhose 
for several hours at a time. Why? It’s her job. 
She is a technician at the F.W. Woolworth 
quality assurance laboratory here where 
several thousand specific testing procedures

are conducted on a manufacturer’s product 
for reliability and safety. As for the stockings 
and pantyhose, fit they must, and exactly, 
for all types of legs, long, short, fat, skinny, 
lean or trim. Otherwise they just don’t make 
it to the sales counter. (UPI photo)

M a n c h e s te r  p u b lic  r e c o r d s
W u r r i in t \  ( li 'c d s

Christine R. Powers and Dorothea 
M. Cornish, attorney-in-fact for 
William E. Powers, to Paul D. 
Benoit and Sylvia A. Benoit, both of 
Andover, property at 69 Oakwood 
Road, $36,000.

Neal M. Alderman and Dorothy E. 
Alderman to Don N. Drewry and 
Patricia A. Drewry. both of Oak 
Lawn. 111., property on Briarwood 
Drive, $57,900.

Florence R. Spooner to Raymond 
A. Roy and Pauline Roy, property at 
30 Eva Drive, $45,500.

Angelina A, Prignano to David A. 
Spear and Diane M. Spear, property 
at 28 Bishop Drive, $92.40 conveyance 
tax.

(^iiilrlaim deeds
R a lp h  M. S p e n c e r ,  N o r th  

M a n ch este r, In d ., to C h ris tin e  
Powers, property a t 69 Oakwood 
Road, no conveyance tax.

B arbara N. Massaro to Robert N, 
Massaro, property on Kennedy Road, 
no conveyance tax.

Albert C. H arris to Virginia King, 
property a t 205 Henry St., $9.35 con
veyance tax.
Release of atlarlinieiil

Renard J. Kolasa et al against Neal 
M. Alderman et al.

Building permilH
Steye and Anna Oborski, fence at 

173 Wetherell St., $1,100.
Dayid and Karen Moore, fence at 

47 McKee St., $300.

Dayid P atria  for Mr, and* Mrs, 
John E, Nugent, garage a t 52 Devon 
Drive, $4,640.

Atlantic Fence Co. for Richard 
D iG regorio, fence a t 55 Sanford 
Road, $895.
Marriage licenses 

P eter J, Petrone, 193 Spring St,, 
and Michele A. Wilke, 74 P orte r St., 
July 15 a t St. Jam es,

Wilfred S. Crossen J r ,  and Lisbeth 
A, Angel, both of M anchester, July 23.

Jury finds some merit 
in suit against Zerox

HARTFORD (UPI) — The federal jury 
weighing SCM Corp.'s $1.5 billion antitrust 
suit against Xerox Corp. apparently has 
found some validity to SCM's claims that 
Xerox monopolized the office copier 
market.

U.S. District Judge Jon Newman said 
Monday there appeared to be some sup
port among the jurors for SCM's claim 
th a t Xerox v io lated  a n ti tru s t  law s, 
excluded competition and caused possible 
damage to SCM.

The panel of seven women and two men 
is deciding whether Xerox monopolized 
the m arket between 1969 and the present. 
The jury today was to explain answers it 
gave Monday to 60 questions that will 
determine the final verdict.

“There may be a yalid claim , but there 
are some problems with i t ,” Newman 
said. He said there were inconsistencies in 
some of the ju ry 's  answers and the judge 
and lawyers for both sides agreed to call 
the jury back today to discuss them.

The answers given Monday concern 
whether Xerox monopolized the copier 
m arkets in question by using patents or 
other means, whether it conspired with 
other companies and majority-owned sub
sidiaries to exclude competition, and 
whether SCM could haye made a profit if 
it had been allowed to enter the m arket in 
1969.

Because of the inconsistencies, it was 
unclear how the responses would affect 
the final yerdict.

B u s i n e s s  T o d a y

Oil shale considered 
for use as solid fuel

NEW YORK (U P I) -  F or y ea rs  
engineers have searched for cheaper ways 
to extract oil from shale rock and tar- 
sands, but a combustion expert says it 
might be more practical to burn oil shale 
rock and tarsands as solid fuel like coal.

This intriguing view is offered by 
W allace M arkert, J r . ,  a Babcock & 
Wilcox Co. vice president a t Alliance, 
Ohio. M arkert is specifically concerned 
with the problems of fluidized bed com
bustion of coal. He operates a  small 
fluidized bed furnace and his company has 
a contract with E lectric Power Research 
Institute for a more extensive fluidized 
bed evaluation project.

The fluidized bed process (the term  
derives from an original use of the method 
to get fluids from coal) is most fam iliar in 
connection with coal gasification projects 
but M arkert said the immediate aim s of 
p resen t fluidized bed program s have 
nothing to do with coal gasification.

In the United States, the process is used 
to get the sulfur out of the coal in the in
itial combustion by combining it with 
limestone to make calcium sulfate, which 
can be removed with the ashes and makes 
good landfill.

M arkert said Europeans also are  much 
interested in fluidized bed combustion but 
for a different reason. “They see it as a 
means of burning a wide variety of fuels 
more efficiently,” he said.

M arkert foresees a convergence of the 
American and European purposes in the 
technology. “ We are bound to realize if 
fluidized combustion becomes completely 
feasible, as I believe it will, it will enable 
us to burn cleanly any kind of solid fuel, 
coal, lignite and peat, and to trea t oil

shale rock and tarsands as solid fuels 
without extracting the oil.”

He said tarsand could be burned in a 
fluidized bed furnace ju st as it comes out 
of the ground but oil shale rock would have 
to be pulverized. Mining either as solid 
fuel would be cheaper than extracting oil 
from them and would not present nearly 
as m any ecological proM em s in the 
regions where the deposits a re  found, 
M arkert said.

Folks in western oil shale regions are  
concerned over the threat to their w ater 
supplies from the processes of extracting 
oil from shale rock locally.

Oil already is being produced in substan
tial quantity from  Canadian tarsands but 
M arkert said there is plenty of ta rs  and 
that could be mined and shipped as solid 
fuel.

The economic and technical feasibility 
of fluidized bed combustion for power 
plant boilers rem ains to be completely 
proven. The big problem, M arkert said, is 
to  le a rn  .a ll th e  v a r ia b le s  so th e  
tem perature of the process can be rigidly 
controlled for long periods. A fluidized bed 
furnace has to operate a t relatively low 
tem perature and in a  narrow  range of 
tem perature for long periods or else the 
limestone cannot absorb the sulfur. And 
there are  some other technical problems.

At present it also appears that fluidized 
bed combustion is m ore suitable for small 
and medium-sized power plants than giant 
in s ta lla tio n s . T he low te m p e ra tu re  
requires the use of m ore extensive boiler 
tubing to get the requisite amount of 
steam  energy. So the control problem gets 
m ore difficult as the furnace and boiler 
get bigger. ,
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□  NOTICES

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - Gray cat. Declawed. 
Vicinity of Burnside Avenue, 
East Hartford. Reward. Call

Burnside Avenue,

Many Thanks 
to the 

Players and 
Parents of 

Civitan Farm
for making 

1978 a
Memorable

Season

Ken Johnson

• • • • • • • a e e a a a e a e e a e e ••••# #

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

IF YOU ARE an attractive 
motivated woman we need 
you. If you are looking for a 
glamorous, challenging posi
tion, with a new Pensian 
cosmetic line, you need us. 
236-2381, 633-3366.

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, full or part tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References. 
Cali 871-1698.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbury. PTG Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

SALES PER SO N  
Experienced Full Time R eta il, 
Furniture Store position with
emphasis in Carpeting and 
Draperies. Call Mr. Larco, 
Watkins, 643-5171,

BOOKKEEPER - Immediate 
opening. Experienced needed 
for busy office td work with 
a c c o u n ts  p a y a b le  and 
receivable. Mature person 
preferred. Call for appoint
ment, 528-9680.

CLERK TYPIST - 9 to 5 
'5L-re su m e  to Box R

13 Help WtntMf ft Help Wtitled

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners. Call 242-54)2

i  RN /  LPN - Full and part 
ij:; time. 3 to 11 shift. Good 
ill; salary, benefits, working con- 
■g: ditions. Apply In person: Ver- 

non Manor, 180 Regan Road, 
5; Vernon.

MACHINE OPERATORS for 
Hardinge Chuckers, Milling 
and Drilling Machines. Small 
parts. Interesting work. All 
benefits. Apply in person only, 
9-12, and 1-5 daily. C&W 
Manufacturing Company, 74 
Eastern Blvd. Glastonbuiy.

Rake in the extra 
money you can make 
by selling no-longer- 
needed Items with a 
low-cost, fast-acting 
Classified Ad.

1 5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday. Send 

c /o
Manchester Herald,

MACHINIST - Experimental. 
Must be experienced in 
Bridgeport and Lathe. Must 
be A le to do own set up. 
Scharr Industries, 243-0343.

MILLWRIGHT - Experienced 
in machine repairs, on textile 
and coating  equ ipm ent. 
Scharr Industries, 243-0343.

WORK! Apply at 629 Main 
S tre e t, M a n ch este r, on 
Wednesday June 2Ist., at 9:45 
a.m. An Equal Opportunity 
Employee.

REAL ESTATE SALES Peo
ple needed - Two full time 
sales associates. Members of 
2 multiple listing services. 
High commission paid. Call 
Bob W olverton, Group I 
Realtors, 649-2813.

INVITATION 
TO BID

The Manchester Board of 
Education solicits bids for 
Compartment Steam Cookers 
for the 1978-1979 school year. 
Sealed bids will be received 
until 11:00 a.m., July 20,1978, 
at which time they will be 
publicly opened. The right is 
reserv^  to reject any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, Raymond E, Demers, 
Business Manager 
014-07

MASSEUSES - Exper 
or will train for the BODY 
SHOP MANCHESTER. Call 
646-9880 for interview, ap
pointment.

REAL ESTA TE SALES 
PEOPLE. Full and part time. 
Apply in petson Paul J. 
Correnti, Real Estate, 1047 
Main Street, M anchester, 
State Bank Building.

MARKETING R epresen
tative - Manchester, Vernon, 
East Hartford areas. Earn 
lu c r a t iv e  co m m iss io n . 
R e c e iv e  p ro fe s s io n a l  
guidance, education, com
prehensive marketing tools. 
Call M rs. S am m artin o , 
Fireside Realty Inc., 647-9144.

JANITOR CLEANER. Cen
tral location, in Manchester, 5 
nights. Prefer retired or semi- 
retired. Call 649-5334.

WANTED - Real Estate help, 
experienced not required, 
licensed or taking the course. 
Fantastic earning potential, 
g en e ro u s  c o m m iss io n s , 
referrals. Join the largest 
Real Estate Company in the 
world. Call Norma or Don at 
Century 21, Tedford Real 
Estate, 647-9914 /  423-8958.

RELIABLE AND experienced 
pipeline construction worker. 
Must have some equipment 
experience in background. 
Call 643-9918.

FULL TIM E POSITION 
available. Must meet tough 
qualifications. Must also be 
dependable, willing to work, 
honest, strong, quick, agile, 
intelligent, able bodied, plus 
some. Apply in person, 7- 
Eleven Store, 509 Center 
Street, Manchester.

OFFSET PRESSMAN, AB 
Dick 360. Call 649-2741 betwee 
8:30 and 5 p.m.

DEMONSTRATORS: Earn 
$1000 or more, trip to Nassau, 
free kit. Sell name brand toys 
and g ifts  (F ish e r-P rice , 
Tonka, Fenton). Treasure 
House party plan. Call 242- 
5830 or collect person to per
son for Miss Carol 491-2100. 
Also booking parties.

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut until 7-21-78 at 11:00 a.m. 
for the following: 
WATERWORKS SUPPLIES 
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
Bid fo rm s , p la n s  and  
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41, C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, Connecticut. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER 

018-07

528-6386, or 646-8835.

IMPOUNDED - Mixed breed, 
black /  tan male, Center 
Street area. Retriever type, 
tan male, Maiir Street area. 
Mixed breed, black /  white 
male. Main Street area. Tri
color male Beagle, Slater 
S t r e e t  a r e a .  C o n ta c t 
Manchester Dog Warden 646- 
4555.

LOST - JUNE 8th female cat. 
Chestnut Street area. Multi
colored, green eyes, pink

■■ “ EW:collar. REWARD 649

FEMALE SIAMESE CAT on 
Hartford Road, near the Cafe. 
REWARD 646-3058.

P enonelt 2

R ID E  W ANTED fro m  
Manchester to New Britain, 
early morning hours. Call 
after 5, 643-1257. 
•# •••••# ••••••••••••••••••
Enterteinment 4

HALF PRICE on Guitars 
etcetera. Rivers Music, 7 
Main Street, New Britain, 225- 
1977. Free price list. Open till 
9 p.m.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing 
on Monday, July 24, 1978 at 7:30 P.M. in the Hearing Room of 
the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, to hear and consider the following petitions:
PAUL & SALLY MARTE -  ZONE CHANGE -  WEST 
VERNON STREET (M-31)

To change the zoning classification from Rural residence to 
Residence AA for a parcel of approximately 5.9 acres on the 
west side of West Vernon Street — rear of 176 West Vernon 
Street.
ZONING REGULATION AMENDMENT (Z-42)

To amend Article I, Section 2.L. to read “Lot frontage shall 
mean (a) the length of a lot line which abuts a street or (b) the 
length of a line drawn across a lot parallel to the street lot line 
at the required front yard depth when such method of deter
mination is approved by the Commission for the specific lot." 
BARNEY T. PETERMAN, SR. ET AL -  SUBDIVISION -  
GARDNER STREET (P-28)

To subdivide a parcel of 5.96 acres into 11 lots on the west side 
of Gardner Street — Residence A A Zone — 362 Gardner Street. 
BARNEY T. PETERMAN, SR., ET AL -  INLAND. 
WETLANDS -  GARDNER STREET (P-27)

Application to deposit material in and construct upon a 
desi^ated inland wetland in conjunction with deveiopment of a 
subdivision pian — 362 Gardner Street.
BARNEY T. PETERMAN, SR., ET A L -  EXCAVATION/FILL 
-  GARDNER STREET (P-28)

Appiication to bxcavate for construction within fifty feet of 
the banks of a brook — 362 Gardner Street.
At this hearing, interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies of these petitions have been 
filed in the Town Clerk’s office and may be inspected during of
fice hours.

PUNNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Ronald Gates, Secretary 

Dated this 11th day of July, 1978.
0194)7

WANTED
AREA

ADVISER
Must Havs Car 
ExcsIlanI Job 
lor HouswKe

647-9946
A tk  tor George

13

RELIABLE PERSON - three 
evenings a week. Have car 
and phone. Good wages. Great 
for homemaker. Interviews 
July 7 and 11 at Howard John
sons - Manchester. See Ms. 
Proulx.

CUSTODIAN - Permanent 
part time position available, 
work approximately 8 p.m.- 
mldnlght. Apply Broad Street 
Dairy Queen, Manchester.

PART TIME John Deere 
loader-operator, to grade 
around swimming pools. Mor
nings or afternoons. 742-7309.

OFFICE /  CLERICAL - Full- 
p a r t  t im e .  M a tu re , 
experienced person for varie
ty of office duties. Figure ap- 
tltude/typing skills required. 
Young progressive, fast 
g ro w in g  co m p an y  in 
Manchester. 646-7^, 10 to 5.

PART TIME GENERAL 
CLERKS, for evenings and 
weekends. Must be mature 
and flexible. Call 643-5147 for 
appointment.

LEGAL SEC RETA R Y  - 
Manchester Law Firm has 
position available. Applicant 
m u s t  h a v e  ty p in g  and 
shorthand proficiency. Legal 
experience preferred, but not 
required. Salary commen
surate with qualifications. 
Call 649-5277.

GROWING WHOLESALE 
Distributor seeks a depen
dable, individual for counter 
help and deliveries. Class 2. 
Paid vacation , holidays, 
benefits, and profit sharing. 
Call 649-4563.

MAN TO WORK IN GAS 
STA'nON. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 5- 
days a week. Must be able to 
clean and service cars, ^ p ly  
at Buddy Krebs Pit Stop, 
Route 6, ^ I to n , Ct. 6464539.

BULLDOZER & BACKHOE 
OPERATOR, for D7 Cat 
Cable, and TL 20 Lorain Cable 
Backhoe. Name your own 
hours. Work on p r iv a te  
property, not a contractor's
job. N e^  experienced, cau
tion operator, conscientious in 
bandling  and se rv ic in g  
machines. Ideal for semi- 
retired or retired perkon. An
dover 742-7869.

ACT NOW - Join the OLDEST 
Toy and Gift Plan in the Coun
try - our 31st year! Com
missions up to 30% PLUS 
E X PE N S E S . F a n ta s t ic  
Hostess Awards. Call Collect 
673-0494, or write SANTA’S 
PARTIES, Avon, Conn. 06001. 
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.

MANCHESTER SALES - 
Counter women. Light selling 
and Deli work. Call 649-5147, 
after 3 p.m. for details.

EARN $4-$8 HOURLY ser
vicing our customers from 
home on your telephone. 
Choose own hours. 249-7773.

ATTENTION - PARTY PLAN 
- New exciting 1976 Toy & Gift 
Line! Dealers and Manager 
needed. Highest commissions. 
No investment. Or take ad
v an tag e  of our Special 
Summer Bonus Offer and 
Book a P a rty  now. Call 
Collect 673-0494, or write 
SANTA’S PARTIES, Avon, 
Conn. 06001.

PERSON QUALIFIED in 
building maintenance and 
g round  c a re  needed a t 
Wickham Park. Full-time, 
permanent position. For inter
view, call Mr. Maron, 528- 
0856. Experienced only please.

MARKETING R epresen
tative - Manchester, Vernon, 
East Hartford areas. Earn 
lu c r a t iv e  co m m iss io n . 
R e c e iv e  p ro fe s s io n a l  
guidance, education, com
prehensive marketing tools. 
C a ll M r. S a m m a r tin o , 
Fireside Realty Inc., 647-9144.

PA R T TIM E H E LP 
WANTED. We are looking for 
housewives interested in 
making good money for part 
time hours soliciting from our 
^ s t  Hartford office. Hourly 
rate plus commission and 
bonuses. Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. ' 
-1 p.m., S p.m.-9 p.m. Call 569- 
4990 between 9 a.m. - 2 p.m., 
ask for Teresa.

PART TIM E CASHIER. 
Three n irtts  a week, 3-8 p.m. 
See Mr. Willis or Mr. Carter. 
Carter Chevrolet. 1229 Main 
St., Manchester.

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC 
e x p e r ie n c e  r e q u i re d ,  
excellent starting salary, 
bonus program, and fringe 
benefit package. Immediate 
opening. New England Tire 
Co., Route 6, Wiliimantic.

U R G EN TLY  N E E D E D  
BABYSITTER. Days 6:45- 
4:30. Must be dependable, 
reasonable and understan
d in g . 7 y e a r  o ld w ell 
mannered boy. Robertson 
School area. Call after 5 p.m., 
649-1333.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE - 
$275 per week, plus bonuses, ' 
plus ^ ,0 0 0  to $w,000 when in 
Branch Management. For this 
opportunity apply a t th e . 
Ramada Inn, Hartford, Exit 
53 off 1-84. Interviews 10 a .m .; 
to 2 p.m., Thursday, July 13th. ( 
Large National Corporation. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

PERMANENT P art-tim e 
secretary for busy office in 
Manchester. Ability to type 
medical insurance forms and 
communicate with people are 
essential. Must have some 
knowledge of medical ter
minology. Send resume to Box 
EE c/o Manchester Herald.

HARTFORD DESPATCH / 
MOVING DEPARTMENT - 
In East Hartford, close to 1-84 
at Exit 56, needs Expiditer for 
papep work. Varied tasks in
clude: Claims and time card 
analysis, order registration.' 
You can become integral part 
o f " b u s y  o f f ic e . V ita l 
qualifications a re : Good 
memory, good health, some 
typing, ^ p ly  Peg Dewey,' 
Hartford Despatch, Box 8271,1 
East Hartford. 06108. We are’ 
an E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity !  
Employer.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR' 
NEEDED - Must be self- 
motivated, conscientious and; 
willing to work under oc
casional scheduled pressure.. 
We offer congenial environ-^ 
ment, suburban location, and; 
a wide range of benefits; in-! 
eluding Paid Medical In
surance and Attendance 
Incentive. Experience on IBM 
3741 (Key to disk) is helpful, 
but we are willing to train the 
right person. Call Marcia, 
AMF-Head, 6464200, 7:30 to 4
p.m. Equal O pportunity 
Employer.

SALES AGENT 
WANTED

We need a dynamic man or 
w om an to  s e l l  our 
exclusive calendars and an 
extensive line of adver
t i s in g  s p e c ia l t ie s  / 
business gifts. If you have 
a past history of sales 
success or wish to begin a 
career in sales, you can 
benefit from one of the 
most lucrative oommission 
structures in our industry. 
What we need is an in
dividual who can deal 
directly with businessmen 
who use calendars and 
specialty items to promote 
their business. This is an 
excellent opportunity for 
you to associate yourself 
with The Thos. D. Murphy 
Co., a pioneer in the adver
tising field - since 1888. 
Your initiative and plan
ning will determine your 
growth and success with 
our established company. 
Y our a c c o u n ts  a re  
p ro tec ted  and rep ea t 
orders make money for 
you. If you can organize 
your time and work with a 
minimum of supervision, 
this can be an excellent full 
time or part time business 
for you. Write Bob McKen
zie, Marketing Manager, 
The Thos. D. Muiphy Co., 
Red Oak. Iowa 51566.

RECEIVING INSPECTOR
Two yoaro txporloneo. Knowtodgo of hand In- 
apocUon oauG**. Additional knowtodga ol 
alactronie componanta, oaoUnga, ahaot matal, 
or optica would bo holpfui. Apply:

CONN. INTERNATIONAL CORP.
Canal Bank

WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN.
A» tquH OppoHuiillt Im pletet

FACTORY OPENINGS
Eatabllahod growing company.noodO  

machinlata, ongravora, N.C., and Bridgoport 
oparatora. Wo maka apoclalixod machinery that 
oNora challanga and variety. Qood ataiUng ratoa 
and company paid fringe bonollta. Call ua for the 
boatopp^unlty.

NOBLE &W ESTBR6DK
20 WESTBROOK STREET 

EAST HARTFORD
An Sqiml Opportmttf tm p h fr
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PHONE 643-2711
FOR ̂ iSSlSTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

Bueloeee Properly . 26 Homee lor Sole 23 Hornet For Sole 23

National Weather Forecast A SOFT ICE CREAM Truck 
ready to go. Call today. 203- 
.677-8116.

ADVERTISINO
RATES

1 day word per day-
3 days ... 10« word ptr day 
6 days .. .. 9« word pâ  day 

20 days ....Bo.word per day 
15 words $2.00 minimum 

Happy Ads *...........$2.30 Inch
(

Help Wented 13

PIN CHASER NEEDED - No 
e x p e r ie n c e  n e c e s sa ry . 
Knowledge of small tools 
helpful.-Good starting pay. 
Must be 18 years or older, 
dependable. Apply Parkade 
Lanes. No phone calls.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Available for sa les and 
sales management. Full 
or p art time. 
Progressive orientation. 
Com m ission, bonuses, 
and incentives. For in
terview call 871-9123 

EOE

Help Wealed 13

MANAGER /  TRAINEE. For 
retail fast food outlet. Retail 
or fast food experience help
ful, but not necessary. Call 
Bill Husted at Bess Eaton 
Donuts, Vernon, Conn., 875- 
8708.

B uilneii Opportunlly 14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation - expanding 
d e a le r  n e tw o rk . No 
e x p e r ie n c e  n e c e s sa ry . 
Complete training program. 
$500. investment required to 
start your own business. Ideal 
for retired  or part time. 
D etails on request. Mr. 
B a rk e r .  ESCAA F ie ld  
Training Division, Box 619, 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

MANY PEOPLE only dream 
of owning their own business. 
Perhaps it’s time for you to 
pursue that dream. I have 
over 1,000 businesses for sale 
by o w n e rs . M any fo r 
minimum down. For free 
brochure write: Interstate 
Business Marketing, P.O. Box 
1888, Pueblo, Colo. 81002.

SHueUon Wented 15

WILL CARE FOR Con- 
valescents, days or weekends. 
Experience, m th references. 
Please call 87^978S.

RESPONSIBLE Mother will 
care for children in my home. 
Call 646-1076  ̂5 to 8 p.m. only.

Privele Intiruellont 15

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualize work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master’s degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

WATER SKI LESSONS and 
rides are now available. Star
ting at $2.00. Call before 9 
a.m., 7424173.

SUM M ER T U T O R IN G . 
College recommended tutor In 
math. Elementary through 
college students. Call 646-4007.

Bel Estato Wealed 28

. v»i auriM* mocUT • E23*

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid R e  
Tape, Instant'Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 6464131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
f a ir  p ro p o sa l. C all Mr. 

ore, 647-1

REALE REALTORS

HOUsIsOLD
WORD

.DANIEL F. REALE, REALTORS 
040*4525

•iG iTo r
BUS

175 Main Street' M*ncha*tir. Cl.

Belflore, f-1413. Ardclet lor Sale

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

WOULD LIKE TO buy four 
bedroom older Colonial - 
Preferably in the Porter Sreet 
area. Please call private par
ty, at 647-1567.
• • • • • • • G B * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Houiahold Goods 40

REFRIGERATORS - Washes, 
ranges, used, guaranteed and 
c le a n .  New sh ip m e n t 
damaged, GE and Frigidaire.

.......................... bow prices. B.D. Pearl and
son, 649 Mam street, 643-2171,

Hornet For S a lt 23

For period ending 7 a.m. EST 7/12/78. Tuesday night will 
find showers and thundershowers scattered across parts of 
the Mississippi Valley and the east Gulf Coast region. 
Elsewhere, generally fair weather is forecast. Minimum 
tem peratures include: (approx, max readings in 
parenthesis) Atlanta 68 (84), Boston 62 ( 83), Chicago62 (86), 
Cleveland 50 (83), Dallas 77 (99), Denver£1 (89), Duluth 57 
(76), Houston 74 (93), Jacksonville 73 (88), Kansas City 71 
(90), Little Rock 74 (91), Los Angeles 61 (74), Miami 77 ( 86), 
Minneapolis 66 (85), New Orleans 74 ( 92), New York 65 ( 82), 
Phoenix 82 (105), San Francisco 53 ( 69), Seattle 54 ( 68), St. 
Louis 65 (88), Washington 63 ( 85), 1

Schooli-C lattet 19

FOR THE BEIST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE m- 
Iroduciory lesson with this ad. 
Call 6464306, or 6463549.SERVICE BUSINESS - With ---------------- -

$800 a week income available ......................................... o4J-sk».
in this area. A cash business. q  REAL ESTATE

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •*
Hornet For Sale 23

TWO BEDROOM COLONIAL 
RANCH - Quality home, dou
ble landscaped lot. Excellent 
location. $45,000. No realtors - 
please. 646-3026.

MANCHESTER, OAKLAND 
STREET, $41,000, 6 room 
older home. Lot 135x200, 
Marion E. Robertson Realtor,

M in im um  in v e s tm e n t  
required. 203427-0550,203-481- 
95M.

TO FULFILL the last stage of 
our expansion program, we 
will be looking for 2 full-time 
real estate salespeople. Call 
F.J. Spilecki Inc. Realtor, 646 
2121.

Hornet For Sale 23

CARRIER NEEDED
IN EAST HABTFORD

Saunders Street, Central
Avenue & Brewer Street areas. 

P/ease Cell Barbara at

6 4 6 - 7 8 3 5

COVENTRY NORTH. Just 
l i s t e d .  S e c lu d e d  F o u r  
Bedroom Colonial. Large 
country kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, 
dining room. Aluminum 
siding. Garage. Terrace gar
dens. $48,900. Hayes Corpora
tion, 6460131.

MANCHESTER - New lisUng. 
6 room  C a p e . T h re e  
bedrooms, dining room, new 
kitchen. Home completely 
rem odeled. $44,900. The 
Hayes Corporation, 6460131.

ASHFORD - 3 bedroom water
front home. Oil fired hot air 
heat, fireplace, porch, double 
lot, (100’ X 100’). Lake 
Chaffee. Excellent for year 
round living or as second 
home. By owner. 633-8927 or 
281-4322.

M A N C H ESTER  - No 
reasonable offer refused! 7 
room Colonial, IW baths, gar
age, convenient location, $41,- 
900. East Coast Realty, 526 
9668. Evenings 5264916.

MANCHESTER - Young 9 
room, 5 bedroom Cdloiual. 
First floor family room, 21/2 
baths, 2 car garage. Call 
Arthur or Suzanne Shorts, 646 
3233. J. Watson Beach Co. 
Manchester office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

WATERFRONT - 3 bedroom 
home. Oil fired hot air heat, 
fireplace, porch, double lot 
(100’ X 100’). Lake Chaffee in 
Ashford, 40 minutes Northeast 
of Hartford. Excellent for 
year round living or vacation 
home. Owner. 633-8927 or 281- 
4322.

MANCHESTER - 9 rooms, 5 
bedroom Colonial. First floor 
family room, 21/2 baths, 2 car 
garage, $72,900. Call Arthur or 
Suzanne Shorts, 6463233. J. 
W atson  B each  C o ., 
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

LOVE SEAT, Like new condi
tion, orange background with 
white floral print. Call after 4 
p.m., 64611M.

MAGNAVOX STEREO for 
sale, excellent condition. Call 
6463643 after 2 p.m.

2 VICTORIAN COTTAGE 
CHESTS, one oak, $50, one 
pine, $25. Square mahogany 
with five chairs and matching 
china closet, $150 for set. 742- 
8281.

75 YEAR OLD CANOPY 
CRIB, Good condition, $75, 
floor model radio, includes 
overseas and short wave. 
Zenith, $30. Rock Maple 
Kitchen set, 4 chairs, $50. 
Bureau with m irror $25. 
Buffet cabinet, 2 drawers

■Retail C^portunitlesopportunities .......

Ch a n n e l
IS GOMINO TO 
M ANCHESTEB

Channel Home Centere. Amerlca'a fattett growing chain ol DO IT YOURSELF 
HOME CENTERS is opening a brand new s t o r m  Middle TumpHtmear Broad st. 
Outstanding opportunities, both full and pari time for myture men and women who 
have an up-beat personality, a heipful attitude and are eager to grow with us. We 
are staffing the following departments:

• CASHIERS
• ELECTRICAL
• HARDWARE
• HOUSEWARES
• LUMBER

• PAINT
• PLUMBING
• RECEIVING
• SECURITY GUARDS
• WALLPAPER

Retail experience preferred but we will train Ihoee highly motivated, amert and 
team aplrltad. Wo otter attractive aalarlee, benefite and generoue employee die- 
counta. Apply:

10AM - 7PM 
Mondiy, July 10 
TuMday, July 11 

Wadntaday, July 12
MANCHESTER PARKADE 

Middle Turnpike near Broad Street 
(Former Treasure City Department Store) 

f  Manchester, Connecticut
CHANNEL HOME CENTERS 

Corp. H.Q.: 945 Route 10, Whippany, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CHANNEL”
H O M t  C E N T E R S  ^  ^

M A N C H ESTER  
LISTING. 7 room split level, 2 
baths, 3 bedrooms, garage, 
beautiful landscaping, w w ers 
School, $57,500. Hayes Cor
poration, 6460131.

FOR SALE BY OWNER. New 
lis tin g . W estwood Sub
division. 4 bedroom. Colonial, 
formal dining room, large eat- 
in kitchen, family room, 2 car 
garage, full basement, wood 
deck and many extras. $68,- 
900. Call for appointment 646 
2745.

MANCHESTER - 7 room, 3 
bedroom Cape on large lot in 
n ice  r e s id e n t ia l  a r e a .  
Fireplaced den, garage, gar
den space. Call Katherine 
Bourn, 742-8646. J. W at^n 
Beach Co., Manchester office, 
647-9139. Equal Housing Op
portunity. I

MANCHESTER - 6 Room 
Cape. Oil fired hot air heat. 
F irep laced  living room, 
porch, 1 bath, detached 1 car

fjarage, small lot, convenient 
ocatlon. Owner 633-8927 or 

281-4322.

MANCHESTER - 7 room, 3 
bedroom Cape on large lot in 
n ice  r e s id e n t ia l  a re a .
Fireplaced den, garage, gar
den space. Call Katherine 
Bourn, 742-8646. J. Watson 
Beach Co., Manchester Of
fice, 647-9139. Equal Housing

• opportunity. f ir e w o o d  cut to fireplace
- INtaW  ...................................... ....................  Ipncrths r a i l  742-fi700 R a  m  -

Lolt-Land lor Sala 24

mahogany inlay, 50 years, $50. 
Reversible window fan $13. 2 
sets of hand weights, $10 a set. 
Call after 5:30 643-9716. All 
prices negotiable.

lengths. Call 742-6700, 8 a.m. 
12 p.m., 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

THREE BUILDING LOTS - 
Next to each other, between 
Parker & Earl Streets, on 
East Middle Turnpike. Zoned 
for 2 homes, possibly 3. Write

AMERICAN ORIENTAL 
Reversible Rug with pad. 
$75.00. Call 872-3382.

John Liapes, 18 Saratoga 
Avenue, Muth Glens 
New York, 12801.

DARK LOAM Delivered - 5 
yards, $34. plus tax. Also sand, 
gravel and more stone 643- 
9m .

ONE PAIR ANTIQUE Satin 
drapes- Austrialian valance- 
Jade, 144x84, $45. Touch and 
sew sewing machine with 
Maple cabinet, $65., 25 gallon 
fish tank with filter and 
accessories, $35. 2 Rupp snow 
mobiles-40 horse power, best 
offer. Call 568-6559.

TIRES - Ski boots, skis, bikes, 
sewing machine, and tent 
(10x16). May be seen at 108 
Scott Drive, Manchester, all 
day Saturday.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
and cabinet, 9x15 brown rug 
with pad, bathroom sinks and 
faucets. Call 649-3331.

WHEELCHAIR - Good con- 
diton! $75.00. Call 643-1951, 
after 12 noon.

FOR SALE - William and 
Mary sterling by Lunt. Four, 
four piece place settings, five 
teaspoons, one serving spoon 
and three other pieces. Call 
742-8991 after 3:30 p.m. daily.

WASHER - and like new 
dryer. Pool table, coffee 
table, lamps. Telephone 569- 
3547.

ONE OF A KIND - 7 foot 
padded bar with railing and 
formica top. $400. 643-5968.

SINGER SEWING Machine. 
With maple cabinet. 6 years 
old. Buttonhole attachment. 1 
year guarantee. $125 firm. 
Call 644-2967.

LANE OAK COFFEE AND 
END TABLE - $50. Ideal for 
large living room or office. 
Tooled leather top cloverleaf 
coffe table, $35. New 3 speed 
bike, $30. Electric train. $20. 
Walnut table for two, $20. 649- 
2239.

41 Dogt-BIrdt-Pett 43

DOG-CAT BOARDING 
bathing/grnoming.Obedience 
prtection classes. Complete 
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. For reser
vations please call 6465971.

POODLES - Guaranteed tiny 
toy puppies and stud services 
at fair prices. 1-423-8789.

FREE TO GOOD HOMES - 2 
black and white kittens. 
Please call 649-9792 anytime. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Livestock 44

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat, and hunt 
seat. All levels 2269817.

Boalt-Accettorlet 45

1974 FURY - 16'/2-foot 
fiberglass,tilt trailer, with
1975 55 horse outboard Chevy 
engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. Also 50 
horse Johnson outboard, $300. 
228-0475 or 228-9550.

SAIL FISH  - A lc o r t 
Fiberglass. Daughter's prize 
possession. Super excellent 
care! Canvas cover. Nylon 
sail. $450. Telephone 643-8837.

SUNFISH - Good condition, 
$400. Call 646-6047.

Garden Producit 47

RED RASPBERRIES - Pick 
your own. Bunker Hill Road, 
Coventry. 50 cents per pint. 
Containers furnished. Open 
weekdays 5 to 8, Saturday and 
Sunday, 9 to 4. 643-0325.

Antiques 48

Investment Property 25

EIGHT FAMILY HOUSE - In
come $850 a month. Tenants 
nay own utilities. Price $65,- 
000. Financing and manage
ment available. Call 423-6711 
in Wiliimantic.

FOUR FAMILY HOUSE - In
come $600 a month. Tenants 
pays own utilities. Price $45,- 
000. Financing available. Call 
423-6711 in Wiliimantic.

FREEZER, 17 cubic ft. Sears 
-  excellent, $150. Call 644-1466.----------------- -----

 ̂ 10 SPEED, 24” BIKE - One• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

......  □  MISC. FOR SALE 8139

Articlet tor Sale 41

Business Property 26

MANCHESTER - For sale 
com m ercial building and 
liquor store. Call for details, 
M a rio n  E . R o b e r ts o n , 
Realtor, 6465953.

ICLIP & MAIL

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

ON SECOND AND THIRD 
SHIFTS

For the following positions: 
DRILLING SCREENING
PLATING QC INSPECTION

FABRACTION
Prevlourfactory Mparlenc* required. Apply

50 HARRISON STREET 
MANCHESTER

between 10 am and 4 pm

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. May be 
picked up A.M. only.

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
&outs. Boy and Girl Scout, 
B row nies, n u rses . E a s t 
Catholic School. 6461225.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

NCR CASH REGISTER - 
Reconditioned, with many 
totals. Call after 5:30 p.m., 
228-3957.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 6466028.

TWO PAIRS of bucket seats 
from Pontiac. 1 pair red, 1 
pair white. Excellent condi
tion. $50 pair. 633-0131.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
sand, stone, fill, processed

S'avel. For deliveries, call 
eorge H. Griffing, Inc. An

dover, 7467886.

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o ther antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

Wanted to Buy 49

CASH PAID Immediately - 
fo r  gold  je w e lry  and 
diamonds. Licensed broker 
for over 1/2 century. Savitt 
P .O .M .G . J e w e le r s ,  35 
Asylum Street, Hartford, 527- 
0163.

ELECTRIC HOSPITAL BED 
- With trapeze. Over bed 
table. Wheelchair. Mobile 
commode. All excellent condi- 
tion. Call 6462676...................  .......................................

TAG SALE - HousehoWgobd^ B^RENTALS
Maple wardrobe, and mis- ........................................
c e l la n e o u s  i t e m s ,
EVERYTHING MUST GO.
706 North Main Street.

Rooms for Rent 52

TAG SALE July 15, 9 am-5 
pm, 25 Mill Street off Oakland 
Street. Heater, toys, and 
much miscellaneous.

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central
ly l o c a t e d .  Downt own  
M a n c h e s t e r .  K i t c h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

Building Supplies 42

NATURAL STONE for  
retaining walls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry, 
649-3163.

MANCHESTER-
7 room opllt, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, family room, garage. 
Beautifully landscaped. Bowers 
School. $57,500
HAVES CORPORATION 

640-0131

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

2 Family Homas.
3 Bedroom Home*. 
All Prica Rangea.

Wa have qualified buy
ers, ready to purehasal 

Call Now
P«ILJ.60RitDm,ReaKor

646-5252

Manchester __
MAIN STREH

1200 »4|. ft. I>1 f lo o r  m o ile rn  o f
fice  Bpace. A m p le  free pa rk ing . 
Ideal den tist o ffice . AUo , 2 ,000  itq. 
ft. b ra n d  new 1st f lo o r  iipace 
ava ilab le . P r ice s  u lart at $7.00/bq. 
fb  inc lM d liU t beat.

GROUP I
Howland Raaltors 

643-1108

Forest Hills
Quick occupancy on this lovely 

8 room U&R Colonial. 1st floor 
family room with huge fleldstone 
fireplace, spacious sundeck, for
mal dining and living room, 
kitchen with lots of cabinets, 4 
large bedrooms, 2’A baths, 2 car 
garage, treed lot. $77,900.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

COLUMBIA LAKE 
NEW LISTING

3 bedroom Ranch, im
macu l a t e  throughout .  
Fireplaces in living room 
and family room, 2 car at
tached garage plus large 
lot Lovely view of lake. 
Quick occupancy! Call 
Arthur or Suzanne Shorts, 
6463233.

J. WATSON BEACH CO.
Mancheeter Office 047-9139

Equal lloueiiig O pp o rtun ity

NAME
ADDRESS
c i n

STATE
ZIP
PHONE

M A IL  T O :

P.O. BOX 591
Manchester, Conn. 06040

EXAMPLE:
IS  Words tor 6 Days

Only *8.10□ CHECK ENCLOSED
FILL IN ONE WORD PER BLANK -  MINIMUM 15 WORDS

V
2 3 4 6

7 1 0 :

;; 11 12 4 iW

' • 17 14.
J’ '

U ' ' i

R— -̂---------
1" .

u 23 84 r. 89

■; a ---------------- H 21 » M'

U  , M
• 4. ■ W.

M

i : u  ' ■ ■ '.'r t r  ' ' ......... .. w 40

\\ How
I iSweet .̂
i « 1 ,il J

The Person 
Who Reads 
Our Dail]i 
"Fun Ads” 

And Has 
The Koffl.

I A "Fun Ad" vrlll appear dally somewhere 
throughout the Herald's Classitled Pages. It you I have the Hem, whoever appears first at The I Herald the following day between 8:30 and 12:00 I noon, with the ad, and the Hem, will receive $5.00. 

■ Everyone Is welcome. A new “Fun Ad" will appear I each day; be sure to look for them.
L —

A mini-e s t a t I!

571 Porter Street 
“An Address of Distinction”

Very rarely does a choice property such as this become available. Custom designed 
and custom built for the present owners in 1955 to provide their growing family with 

. conafortable living quarters in a rustic environment.
The house itself has 8 rooms In all. Two full baths and two half baths, three bedrooms 

up, a delightful kitchen, dining room; living room and family room on the main floor. Big 
“Flee” room in basement.

In addition to the house, there is a suite of offices that has a private entrance off Uie 
slate patio. This area could easily be incorporated into the living space of the house, kept 
as Is, or become a game room, etc.

One of the many joys in occupying this property is the privacy that it affords, ^ e r e  
are two acres of hardwoods and evergreens that shelter the house. Another plus is the 
excellent private water supply. . . .  u

Off the living room is a lovely patio with its dominating fireplace and the gazebo 
creating an atmosphere for casual living. It is practically impossible to list all the dis
tinctive features found in this residence, so why not make an appointment to see for 
yourself. Please allow enough time.

Call us. It will b|_a

643-1577
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ScrvfCM Q tttn d  31

PET-HINDEnS”
Going away on vacation? 
We will care for your pet In 
the familiarity of his own 
home. Reduced rates for 
more than one pet at one 
address. 649-1352, or If 
no answer, 649-7712.

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M an ch este r owned and 
operated. Cali 646-1327.

ROOM ADDITIONS, 
Dormers, kitchens, garages, 
rec-rooms, suspended ceilings 
and roofing. 528-8958.

LAWN MAINTENANCE. 
Reasonable and dependable 
college veteran now accepting 
jobs in vour area. Call 289- 
4535.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow's. '867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS Done - Cellars, at
tics, garages, yards cleaned, 
moving, trucking. Loam for 
sale. Lawn service. No job to 
big or small. 568-8522.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sirvfcas O U tn d  31

STEVE ARCHAMBAULT - 
G eneral C arpen try  and 
R o o fin g . Q u a lity
workmanship, reasonable 
rates, free estimates. Please 
call 646-0793.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harp Construction. Additions, 
roofing, siding, decks and gar
ages. Call anytime. 643-5001.

GRAVELY TRACTORS - 
S ales , P a r ts ,  S e rv ice . 
Morneau Lawn & Garden 
Equipment Inc., 423-6351. 
Stores, Conn., 1 mile north of 
Mansfield Cnter.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call Pat. at 646- 
3745. after 5 p.m.

EX PER T FU RNITURE 
refin ish ing  and antique 
restoration. Free estimates. 
E. Loveland. 649-8963.

ED'S LIGHT TRUCKING- At
tics and cellars cleaned. 
Reasonable rates. Call 646- 
1943 fr free estimate.

ROTO TILLING - Established 
Gardens 4 Flower beds. 
Reasonable Call 646-7644. 
after 5:00 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK. STONE. 
Fireplaces, concrete.Chimney 
repairs. No job too small. 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

BUILDING Maintenance and 
Repair Service - painting, 
remodeling, carpentry, or 
whatever, commercial and 
residential, 667-2367.

COMPLETE LAWN CARE 
SERVICE. Mowing, edging, 
shrubbery trimmed, weedand 
pest control. Reasonable 
rates. 647-9260.

MAGNAVOX authorized fac
tory service on color and 
black and white TV. SteVeo, 
phonograph. A&B Elestronic. 
1160 New Britain Ave.. West 
Hartford, 561-0655.

CARPET INSTALLATION - 
Stair Shifts. Repairs. Caimets. 
S team  C le a n in g . F re e  
Estimates. Call 649-6265.

HOUSEWORK GOT YOU 
DOWN? General cleaning, 
steam  ex traction  carpet 
cleaning, floor waxing & 
stripping, window cleaning, 
carpet 4 upholstery sham
pooing. Professional/Insured. 
F re e  E s t im a te s .  Cal l  
DOMESTICARE at 643-1945.

Don't store things you 
can't use. Sell them 
la s t  w ith  a h a r d 
working Classified Adi

LAWNS CUT - Attics cleaned. 
Errands run. Small jobs done. 
East Hartford. Call 528-5231 
anytime.

Pa/nUng-paparing 32

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
Painting - And odd jobs. Two 
experienced College students. 
Please call 5 6 ^ 1 .

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r , paperhang ing , 
excellent work References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
Schultz. F^ lly  in su red , 
references. 649-4343.

PAINTING - In te rio r  / 
E X T E R IO R . B est 
Workmanship! Qualitv Paint! 
Lowest Prices! Dan Shea, 646- 
5424.

EXTERIOR PAINTING. 
Professional job. Reasonable 
rates. 5 years experience. Ful
ly insured. Call Ed Dascanio 
649-6985.

Building Confracifng 33

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 
homes. Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing, 
345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY 4  Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimtes. Call Athony 
Squiticote, 649-0811.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages. roofing, call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built 
remodeled, additions, rec 
rooms, garagee, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w ork. S tep s , d o rm e rs , 
residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

E;

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
B ullding-Contneang 33

FIRST CLASS Carpentry - 
Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
ears experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

CUSTOM HOMES, Additions 
recreation rooms, roofing, 
siding QualiW Work! Best 
Prices! Bud 'Talaga, 742-6732, 
or 6464501.

GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
R e p a i r s ,  R e m o d e lin g , 
Garages, Additions, Porches, 
D ec k s , R ec  R oom s, 
Hatchways, Roofing, Gutters, 
Formica, Ceramic Til. Call 
Dan Moran 643-2629.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Specializing Cabinets and For
mica Tops, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, 
Repairs. Phone 643-6017.

CUSTOM BUILT - Sheds, 
D eck s , P a t io s ,  F re e  
Estimates. Prices negotiable. 
Call 644-8884 anytime.

Rooling-Sding-Chimnty 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs 649-6495, 871- 
2323.

X  5 T e p P B D  S A C K  
'  1b  P l> T  T H iN & S  IN T O

p e ie s p e c t iy i^  a n d
t t F P R B  X  K N e in  i t  

■W I  WA5 Ou t  ap t h e  
P ic t u r e  A y rb a E T H E R .

• •____________ 7-ff

A p trtm tn t*  For Roni 53 A utot For Solo

FIVE ROOM 2H bedrooms.
Appliances, 1 car g a r^ e .
August 1st occupancy. (^11 
6464)408 evenings.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
- Low rates for the good 
driver! For a quotation, call 
The Dolin Agency, 646-6050.

51 A utot For S t i t 61

TWO ROOMS - Private batli. 
Stove, relrigerator. Apply 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street, 
Manchester.

1976 DATSUN B-210 - 4 speed. 
A m /fm  S tereo  C a se tte . 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$3000. Call 646-3578, after C 
anytime weekends.

ALL BILLS PAID - Charming 
I room s, has off s tre e t 
parking, no lease. Only $135. 
Kentar Assistors, 236-5646, 
small fee.

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS 
Mr. 'S Automotive World. 289 
Oakland Road (Route 30), 
South Windsor. Speed/Van 
Accessories. 644-9395.

SPECIALIZING cleaning
roof, new

; and
repairing chimneys, 
roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

Httllng-Plumblng 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany. 643-5308.

NO JOB TO Small - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 

itchen faucet replaced, 
Rec

HEAT PAID - Newly carpeted 
2 b e d ro o m . H as a i r ,  
yipliances, plus yard for kids. 
Call now. Rental Assistors, 
2365646, small fee.

AIR C O N D IT IO N ED  - 
Carpeted 2 bedroom. Has 
appliances, plus FVee Heat. 
Only 3220. Rental Assistors, 
23656^, srnall fee.

PETS OK. Nice 2 bedroom. 
Has apnliances. Near bus line. 
Only $135. Rental Assistors, 
2365646. small fee.

BRIGHT SUNNY 2 bedroom, 
2 family house. Free heat plus 
hot water. Appliannces, Only 
$240. Rental Assistors, 236 
5646, small fee.

AVAILABLE Immediately, 5 
room Duplex, 2 bedrooms, 
recreation room. 1 1/2 baths, 
wall to wall carpeting, dish 
washer, appliances, hook ups. 
Adults, $290. 646-6297, 643- 
7023.

PONTIAC LEMANS SPORT - 
Good running condition. 
A utom atic transm ission , 
bucket scats and console. 
$850. call 742-7054.

1968 CAMARO Convertible - 
Body excellent. No motor. 
Must be seen. Call after 3 
p.m., 6497166.

THUNDERBIRD, 1672, lull 
power, sun roof, excellent 
condition. $2500 FIRM. 636 
1816 evenings and weekends.

1976 DODGE CHARGER SE - 
Resembles Chrysler Cordoba. 
All luxury items. Excellent 
condition. $4,000. Call 646- 
4358, after 5 p.m.

1971 OLDS 88 - 4 door hardtop. 
Automatic transmission. Fac
tory air conditioned. Power 
steering. Solid, nice running 
auto. $1195. Suburban Motors, 
R o u te  83, M an ch este r-  
Talcottville Town Line. 646 
2076, Open 9 to 9.

1973 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL. 2 Door 
Hardtop. Blue with white 
vinyl roof. Full power options. 
Air conditioned. A real gem! 
$2695. Bank Terms Arranged. 
Suburban Motors, Route 83, 
Manchester-Talcottville Town 
Line. 6462076, Open 9 to 9.

The Top

TOYOTA 1969 - borne repai 
Best offer. 1973 Chevy Ve,

- Some repairs. 
. V «a, 

$450. Moving, must sell! Call
646-8362.

Homat lor Rent 54

la ire d
bathroom remodeling.

ro o m s, 
heat

modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing Si Heating. 649-2871.

E a s y  M o n e y !
the TAG  SALE way

longer-needed items into quick cash, so Jump on the 
bandwagon and get into the garage sale action. Place a 
sure-fire want ad advertising your sale aqd watch the 
profits roll in.

15 Words for 3 Days is only $4.50
And you receive 2 FREE TAG SALE 
Posters when you stop into The Herald to 
place your ad.

Don’t Forget Our
Dollar

Saver w ith
a circulation of 53,000 delivered every Sunday morning 
only $2.00 for 15 words when run In The Herald also/

S h e  H e r a l h
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

643-2711 Ask for Joe or. Marge

Rooms for Rent 52

Read Herald Ads

CLEAN FU R N IS H E D  
SLEEPING ROOM - For 
mature gentleman. Central 
location. Call 646-4701, after 6
p.m.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS. 
Parking. Bus line. Working 
a d u l t .  No sm o k in g . 
References. Please call 649- 
6526.

FU R N IS H E D  ROOM - 
Gentleman preferred. $120 
monthly. Parking. Kitchen 
privileges. Call 643-8011.

Aparlmenls For Rent 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dweilii^s, no 
fees.Call J.D. Real Estate 
Asociates, Inc. 6461980.

474 MAIN STREET - Second 
floor. 3 room heated apart
ment. Call 646-2426, 9 to 5.

CAREER WOMAN to share 
duplex. July 1. Residential 
area, East Hartford. Call 289- 
6932 after 5 p.m.

44x10 FOOT MOBIL Home. In 
Bolton. Working single person 
only. No pets, animals or 
children. Call 643-2880.

THREE ROOM Apartment - 
With heat, hotwaler, stove, 
refrigerator, carpet. $200. 
Adults only. No pets. Third 
floor, cen tra lly  located. 
Security deposit. Call 648-7690.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- H ea t, hot w a te r  and 
appliances included. Security 
and references required. No 
children, no pets. $240. Call 
649-2111.

149 OAKLAND STREET. 
Four rooms, heated apart
ment, $240 monthly. Security 
2462426.

M A N CH ESTER MAIN 
STREEt  2 and 3 room apart
ment, heated, hot water, 
appliances, no pets, parking, 
security. 523-7047.

d u p l e x  c e n t r a l
LOCATION available August 
1st, $240 monthly, plus heat 
and utilities, one child and one 
car excepted, references and 
security required, no pets, ask 
for Dick 6461180 or M60614.

ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT first floor, 
stove, refrigerator, no pets, 
no children, older persons 
preferred. $135, call 643-6802.

TWO ROOM EFFICIENCY - 
Central location. Furnished 
w ith u ti l i t ie s .  P ark ing . 
Available immediately. Lease 
and security. 649-2865.

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX on 1 
acre lot, on Skinner Road in 
Vernon. Living room, eat-in- 
k ite b e n  w ith  d isp o sa l, 
refrigerator and range, full 
bath. Master bedroom has air 
conditioner. W asher and 
Dryer hook-up in basement, 
parking, $290. includes heat. 
Security and refe rences 
required, 872-3487.

C A PE COD STY LE in 
Manchester - 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths , 2 c a r  g a rag e , 2 
fireplaces. Utilities not in
cluded. Families desired. Call 
Sal, 649-5057.

Offfees-Sfores for Rent 55

BOLTON NOTCH - For rent, 
small rustic barn, suitable for 
store or office. Parking. 
Inexpensive. 1-223-4460, 7 am. 
- 9 p.m.

474 MAIN STREET - 3 room 
offices, second floor, across 
from post office. Call 646-2426, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Oak Street. 
Ideal for business or offices. 
Call Paul J. Correnti, Realtor. 
646-5252.

30x48 BUSINESS or OFFICE- 
Street level. Clean. Air con
ditioning. Heat, hot water. 
Beautiful Floor. 649-1680 or 
649-3549.

MANCHESTER STORE for 
Rent - 249 Broad Street. 600 
s q u a re  f e e t .  643-568 1. 
Available July 1st.

MANCHESTER - MODERN 
OFFICE 400 square feet. Main 
Street, H/AC included. Call 
646-2469.

ROCKVILLE - 19 X 39 foot 
store on busy street. Large 
d isp la y  w indow s. $125 
monthly. Lease required. Lee 
Si Lament Realty, 875-0000,

MANCHESTER, Main Street. 
Modern offices available. 400, 
750 or 1100 square feet. Heat 
and air condition included. 
646-2469 or 646-2755.

1970 FORD GALAXIE 500. 
Running condition. As is, ^00 
or best offer. Call 643-7907, 
ask for Noreen.

1968 CADILLAC
FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM -
Good running condition. Air, 
all power. $850. Call anytime, 
649-7486.

Retort Property 
For Rent 55

HOUSEKEEPING 
COTTAGES for rent at Lake 
Sunapee N.H. Week or month. 
Reasonable rates. Write E. 
Dexter; Box 127, George's 
Mills, N.H. 03751 or call 528- 
1601 after 4 p.m.

Wanted to Rent 57

COUPLE WITH One child 
needs 5 or 6 room duplex or 
house. Reasonable. 649-8952.

WANTED - ENGINE for 1966 
Dodge Van, call after 6 p.m. 

3-f089.643-i

Mftc. for Rant 55

3 BAY GARAGE. Central 
location, storage only, boats, 
cars, e tce tra . No m otor 
cycles. 649-8797.

□  A U T O M O T IV E

Autof For Bale 51

PLYM OUTH VOLARE 
Premier 1978 - blue with wood 
grain, luggage rack, slant 6, 
low mileage, power steering 
and brakes, electric rear win
dow defogger, standard shift. 
Must be seen to be ap
preciated. 649-9868.

^1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 
'speed , 6 cylinder, 4 new 

radials, (2 snows), excelent 
condition. 228-0475 or 228-9550.

WE PAY $10. for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-19M.

1972 CHRYSLER - Full 
power. Excellent condition. 4 
door hardtop. Call 28!h^8.

1973 CHEVY IMPALA-4door 
sedan.powcr steering, power 
brakes, CB radio and antenna. 
Good condition. Call 875-2732. 
k

PONTIAC 1970 - 2-door 
C a ta lin a ,  sm a ll  V-8. 
Economical transportation, 
$750. Call after 5 , 643-2259.

1970 CUTLASS OLDS - 4 door. 
Excellent running condition. 
$700 firm . Call 871-2257 
anytime.

1966 CHEVY STATION 
WAGON good condition, $475. 
568-3206, after 5 p.m.

1968 CAMARO SS new rebuilt 
engine, and transmission, 
good condition, $800, 646-6255 
after 6 p.m.

1971 OPEL RALLAY, good 
condition , new exhaust 
system, tune up, 2 door, stan
dard, silver, call 649-3244.

1970 NOVA, FM radio, $850 or 
best offer. Call alter 6 p.m. 
528-5821.

1972 PINTO, au to m atic  
transmission, radio, clean in
t e r i o r ,  new  b ra k e s ,  
economical and dependable 
transportation. $900. 646-8314.

1 968 L IN C O LIN
CONTINENTAL. All power. 
Best offer. Call 289-1319 
anytime.

1965 CJ-5 with plow needs 
work. Must sell. Best offer. 
Call 643-1653.

BUICK CENTURY 1973 - 4 
door. Power, air conditioning. 
$2000. Call 649-9462.

1975 DODGE DART 
SWINGER - 6 cylinders. Stan
dard. New clutch. 48,000 
miles. $2200. Call Bob, 566- 
6650 days; 289-8464 after 5 
p.m. and weekends.

1972 FORD GRAND TORINO,
2 door hard top, good condi
tion, $1295 or test offer. Call 
649-1914.

$5.00 TO TH E F IR S T  
PERSON who comes to The 
Manchester Herald with this 
ad, and driving a M.G.T.D, 
tomorrow between the hours 
of 8:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

1968 VISTA C R U IS E R  
STATION WAGON - 4 speed . 
transmission, 350 cubic inch 
engine. Call 649-2185 after
2:M.

1973 MAZDA RX 2. - 4 door. 
RX 2. New battery, Am/fm 
stereo. Good running condi
tion. $1,500., or best offer. 646- 
1940 after 3:30.

1969 FORD-WAGON P/S P/D 
A/C, needs valve job, $200. 
Call after 4 p.m. 640-7188.

1970 CADU,LAC. Good condF
tion, low mileage, .call 649- 
0865, '

1970 BARRACUDA. Needs 
body work. Runs good. Best 
offer 649-6442 or (49-3071.

1975 AMC GREMLIN - One 
ow ner, b lu e . T h r if ty  6 
^ linder, standard 3 speed. 
Radio. Nice as they come. 
$1895. Terms arranged. Subur- 
ban M oto rs, R o u te  83, 
Manchester-Talcottville Town 
Line. 649-2076. Open 9 to 9.

1973 MUSTANG HARDTOP - 
Sharp Turquois. 8 cylinder. 
Autom atic transm ission . 
Power steering. White walls. 
A real clean sporty car! $25ffi. 
Suburban Motors, Route 83, 
Manchester-Talcottville.
Town Line. 649-2076. Open 9 to 
9,

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY 2 
door h a rd to p . G old. 8 
cylinder. Automatic transmis
sion, power steering. Factory 
a i r .  G ood d e p e n d a b le  
transportation. $1095. Subur
ban M otors, R ou te  83, 
Manchester-Talcottville Town 
Line. 649-2076. Open 9 to 9.

SIZES
10-18

The sleeveless slipover in 
pretty stripes makes the 
jierfect companion for 
pants or skirt.

No, 2684 has knit di
rections for slipover plus 
a cardigan in Sixes 10-18 
inclusive,
to oxots, i»d 11.00 iw tKa
pittlts Olsi 290 tar ptilaii sal ' aaadllni.

ANNI CABOT 
ManehMtar HtraM 
n80Avo,olAmdak>aa Naw Yot*. N.V. 100M 

Srial Hama, dddraii ■llh ZIP 
CQOE and ttyla Namdar.
1078ALBUMwfthaS2-paga , 
"Gift Section” with full 
directions. Price. . .  $2.00 
tlio THIIZ lOOKS 9111.29 t«CK. 
No. O-IIO-BLUE SISSON 0UILT1. 
Contilni lixtoos lovalp oallti.
Ns. 0-111-SUILT1 ON PtSSOt. . 
Olraetlooa tar alilaon sallti.
No. O-tll-BMNDMOTHER'S FLOWER aUlLTS, IS laiolnatini qalltl. 
No. 0-119-RMERICR'S F9V0RITE ' 
RF0HRN1. R baaotllul sataclloa. 
No. 0-120-MAKE A OIFT. Maal tUta lor Irlaadi and laffllly.

1973 CHRYSLER NEW 
YORKER - 4 door hardtop. 
Burgandy. Full power options, 
air conditioned. Gorgeous 
auto. $1995. Suburban Motors, 
R ou te  83, M a n eb este r-  
Talcottville Town Line. 649- 
2076, Open 9 to 9.

1972 FORD TORINO 2 door 
hardtop. Beautiful green 
finish, small 8 cylinder. 
A utom atic transm ission , 
power steering, white walls. A 
real clean, sharp car. $1695. 
Suburban Motors, Route 83, 
Manchester-Talcottvile Town 
Line. 649-2076. Open 9 to 9.

1972 TOYOTA good condition, 
2 door, automatic. Call 643-
9690.

MUSTANG 1969 - 3 speed. 8 
cylinder. $500.00. Boys 10 
Speed Bike, very good condi
tion. Call 649-1534.

TWO CliAGAR SS MAGS for 
GM car, with HR-70-14 Radial 
Tires. Good condition. $ffi, or 

( best offer. 8464615.

FOR SALE 1967 DODGE 
Convertible, needs wiring 
harness, front windshieltl, 
first $100 takes it. 1974 VEGA 
WAGON excellent condition, 
$1000. Call 646-1478.

Truekt lor B a lt 52

1971 CHEVY CEYENNE 
Pickup. 3/4 ton. Sliding win
dow. Call 289-7274 after 3 p.m.

M otorcyclat-BIcyclat 54

MOTORCYCLE Insurance - 
Lowest Rates available! 
Immediate binding. Sunny 
Day coverage, call Joan, 
Clarke Insurance Agency,643-" 
1126.

1976 SUZUKI RM 370 - Very 
good c o n d it io n . M ust 
sacrifice. $890, Please call 
649-2094.

COME AND TEST RIDE our 
Hercules Mopeds. Cycle Gear, ' 
63 T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester. 647-1022. Open til 
9.

J.

Campart-Trtllert 
Mobile Homat 65

MoldreyefM'BtojretBB fM
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1973 
FX-1200 - 871-2511.

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 2894042.

1973 INTREPID - 20 loot 
T ravel T ra ile r  - Stove, ' 
refrigerator, heated. Full .' 
shower, and toilet. Tandem 
wheels. Call 688-0383.

CAMPER, 1968, Cox Camper, 
sleeps six, good condition. 
Call 649-3970 antime.

1968 COX CAMPER sleeps I  
$200. Call 643-4193, after 4 
p.m. sr' ' ------- ----L
ADULTS AND RETIRED ' 
Nashua Mobile Home. 2 »_ 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
and  k itc h e n  a r e a , /  
refrigerator, range. Nice con-" 
dltion. $7550. Jensen Inc. Mrk. ; 
Young, 429-1788, 26 Old Wood » 
Road, Storrs. “

1971 RAINBOW POP-UP ' '  
Camper, Sleeps 8, test offer. ! 
Call 643-2594 oetween 4 p.m 
and 8 p.m. - .

 ̂Automotive Betvice 66

ELM MOTORS - Toyota, Dat- x 
sun s p c ia l is t s ,  fa c to ry  •> 
trained, one day service, 114 
East Main Street, Rockville..** 
871-1617. .

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

| » 0  iquire feel, cenler o il 
■MBncheRtw, sir conmionlni im r ■parkins. Call su-tssi. * I

STOP at the
CORNGRIB

Buckland Road 
South WIndaor

FRIDAY JULY 14

for the first 
corn of th  ̂season

P O R S C H E  A U D I
By Hoffman

700 ConnBC lIcu t Blvd., Ewal Hartford

• SERVICE • P A R T S  • B O D Y  SHOP
For S o rv /c o  Call
528 9447

NO M E tl) r o  W A IT !
"iiAvr youi i  i nn s e r v i c e d  ,

iiy I'l o n  I vino CARE"

ACROSS DOWN

DEAR ABBY; Many years am  I falsified my age o» my 
driver's.license. (I deducted three years from my birth 
date.) 1 am now 62, and I look every year of it.

I am actiually entitled to some senior citizen benefits, but 
my driver’s license says I'm only 691

In order to change the birth date on my driver's license,
I have to write to the State Department of Motor Vehicles.
I haven't written to them because I'm terrified of the 
consequences. I've never been in any kind of trouble in my 
entire lifetime, and I have an unblemished driving record.

Will I lose my license? I can't have that luppeni Will I be 
arrested? Will I have to pay a stiff fine? W hat will my 
punishment be?

Please find out what's in store for me. If the penalty is 
tob great. 111 leave well enough alone and forget the 
benefits. I don’t  want to go to jail, but I think they may 
have to lock me up in a mental institution if I have to worry 
much longer over this mess I got myself Into years ago. 
Has anyone else ever had this problem?

If you use this letter, for heaven’s sake, please change 
my luune.

WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Many othera have had this problem, 

and if that’s the worst crime anyone ever committed, weld 
all be saints.

Simply provide proof of your real age to the Department 
of Motor Vehicles (a copy of your birth cerUfleate is 
considered acceptable documentation), and all wDl be 
forgiven and forgotten.

DEAR ABBY: At the bottom of your colimm you say, 
“You'll feel better if you get it off your chest,” so I sin 
writing to get something off my chest.

I get along OK with my mother-in-law, although deep 
down I've always had the feeling that she never really 
liked me.

What bugs me most about her is this: When she calls our 
house and I answer the phone, she says, “Let me talk to 
Dennisl”

She never asks me how I am or anything.
I don’t  have the nerve to tell her to heY face bow much 

this irritates me, but if I were to pick up the paper one day 
and see this letter in your column, it would really make m y . 
day.

SOMEBODY WHO FEELS LIKE NOBODY
DEAR SOMEBODY: Fm glad I was able to make your 

day.

DEAR ABBY: Recently I received an invitation to a 
bridal shower that was to take place four days after the 
invitation had been mailed.

I hardly knew the bride-to-be, and besides, the shower 
was being held in a city over 360 miles away I 'To me, it was 
a blatant request for a gift, since it  was obvious that I 
couldn't possibly attend. Feeling as I did, I didn't respond 
(even though the invitation was R.S.V.P.), nor did I send a 
gift.

Later, my mother said I showed poor manners by not 
sending a gift, and she felt I certainly should have 
responded to the R.S.V.P. I say no one ever expected me 
to come, and they showed poor maimers by even sending 
me the invitation imder those circumstances.

Can you settle this argument for us7 Is it proper to send 
bridal shower invitations to people you know can't possibly 
attend?

UNDER FIRE IN OREGON
DEAR UNDER FIRE: Your mother 'le half right. You 

showed poor manners In not reaponding to the R.S.V.P. 
However, a gift is always optional under these 
circumstances. No one la required to give one.

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE 080L

SCORPIO tucl. 24-Nov. 22)
Gelling wrapped up in your 
work or goals loday is fine as 
long as you don'l lake Ihings 
so seriously lhal you can'l 

" enjoy your gains.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Picking up Ideas and lallor- 
Ing Ihem into somelhing useful 
for yourself is your lorle today, 
bul be walchful lhal you don't 
do anylhing al Ihe expense of 
cohorts.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Im porlanl goa ls  can be 
achieved today Ihrough Ihe 
services and aid ol anolher. 
Remember to share your gains 
wllh your helpmales. 
AQUARIUS.jJan. 2D-Feb. 19) II 
won'l be hard to gel carried 
away wllh your Ideas today so 
don'l be disappolnled when 
you lake those rose-colored 
glasses off and find pracllcallty 
was missing.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Being a nice guy In order not to 
hurt someone's feelings won't 
help her one bit today. Be 
honest or don't say anything at 
all.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) In a
situallon where you've been at 
odds with anolher It Is going to 
be up to you to take the 
InlllatIve to set things straight. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The 
best advice for you to follow 
loday Is lo do your .work and 
keep your mouth closed. All 
will go well II you can only mind 
your own business.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) To
day offers a social reprieve 
from your dally routine, but be 
careful that you don't forget 
what It Is costing.

{NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

July 12, 1978
A new advancement in your 
position In life could open up 
lor you this coming year. It 
won't, be sheer luck, but it 
could be because o( clever 
Ideas on which you've followed 
Ihrough.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You'll appreciate your home 
today and will enjoy expressing 
yourself creatively. However, II 
you're expecting pals on Ihe 
back, forget it. Find out who
you're romantically suited to by
sending lor your copy ol Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mall 50 cents for 
each and a long, sell- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
lo Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A fun day 
exchanging Ideas, but be on 
guard that you don'l say any
lhing you don'l want repealed. 
Even the walls could squeal on 
you today.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
You're soft-hearted loday, and 
could do several charitable 
Ihings. Try to be careful, how
ever,, that those you extend 
your kindness to are deserv
ing.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Rely
ing on fine words and halfway 
measures to cut It for you today 
just won't work. Only persis
tence will achieve your goals.

Dug* Bunny —  Htlmdahl and Dtoffal

LOOKtN AT 
IT BOTl DON’T 
BEUB/E IT/

AM 1 SEEIN THINGS OR
S Y O U  f  ..........
WORKlN

ARE 'you BUN© REALLY
i ' 9  r-

I Muilcil 
movRinentt 

7 Ruiiian land 
owntr

12 Continent
13 JRI till
14 Hengi over
15 Pertaining to 

Lent
16 Hlitoric 

period
17 Southern 

state (abbr.)
18 To end .: - .
21 Pile up a

fortune 
23 Housing 

ageny(ebbr.|
28 Fir rowing '3  Blood fluid 
28 Ssilor'i

DON’T BE 
CRASS, 3R E/TH E  
SHADE OF GREEN 

USED BV THE RM?K 
DERekKIV(ENT 

AFFECTED 
CEDRICS , 

SENSlBILmES/
c

7-n

WE a r e  th er efo r e  PyMNHNG OUR

1 BrlgM color
2 Bolon^ng to 

ui* ^
3 Oepreition ini* 

till!
4 Airplano * 

varnish.
5 Lincoln Cantar 

offerino
6 Word 

opening doora
7 Ship 

reinforcement
8 Foreerm bone
9 Field
10 Broke bread
1 i Sunflower

state (abbr.)

Answer to Praviout Punta MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, Manchester, Conn.. Tues., July 11, 1978- FaGE NINETEEN

Charlaa M. Schultz

E A 8

patron saint
29 Author 

Fleming
30 Exclamation

18 Alfalfs
19 Hardly ever
20 Prophecy
22 Declare
23 Not hollow
24 Greeted

dhor* Riba —  Frank Hill

x 'aA ''fuiSW
\

eacaAATMgAA IN 
PAYS.

ot annoyance ; ;  ?  ,
31 Wool fit 25 Archival
33 Ola
36 Actress 

Rainss
37 Building 

addition
38 Carries with 

difficulty
40 Whirl
41 Kind of breed
42 Circus 

attraction
44 College 

degree (abbr.)
45 Organ of 

hearing
46 Temporary 

fashion
48 Enigma
51 Wears away
55 Change into 

bone
56 Blurs
57 Clay; Terra

27 Female saint 
(abbr.)

32 Over (poetic) 
34 Grass
36 Carriage 
39 Most secure
43 Hindu 

doctrine
46 Prepare copy
47 Active person

48 Sinbad’s bird
49 Same (prefix)
50 Energy-saving 

time (abbr.)
5 2  ___________

Hammarskjold
53 Sooner than
54 Swift 

aircraft
-•(abbr.) *

/A L L R ia !T ,W l? W ,  
MATCH PaNT...^

U)E HAVE 10 CONCENTRATE! 
THAT'5 THE SECRET, 
PARTNER! C0NCENT|?ATE!

— u

(I GOT A  LETTER 
FROM MV 8R0THEI?,) 
SPIKE, TDPAV...

HAS ANYONE EVER NOTICEP 
THAT THE PORTRAIT OF  
CARL 5ANDBUR6 ON A  
THIRTEEN-CENT STAMP LOOKS 
LIKE ROiNCHO GONZALES?

58 Butt

1 2 3 4 5 e 7 8 6 10 11

12 13
«4 15

16 17

18 19 10 ■ 22 ■23 24 25

26 1L ■3,

30 1■3, F
33 35 11”37 13. Mr
41 1 43

45 48 47

48 49 so 51 52 S3 S4

SS 56

S7 58

r M M N T T O B e A  
F A R M E R

WHENIGRDWUF?
V ”

«unme*.>«.Tii.Rw.iu-nR.

I  WANT TO BE 
AAAAN

O F  T H E  S O I L .

7-11

' yO u V E  G fO T A  
PRETTY <goOD 
START ON rr.

Priacllla’a Pop —  Al Vermeer

Win at Bridge
Forward planning wins

O H, PR ISC ILLA , I  
C A N T  S T A N D  

ft IT  A N V M O R E .''^
’V t -

NORTH 7-11-A 
«  A 8 7 5 2 
»  97
♦ A
«  A 9 7 4 3 

WEST EblST
♦ Q10 63 « J 9 4
V S3 V 542
« 10 986 4 J 7 5 4 3 2
«  K 10 6 «  Q

SOUTH 
4 K
V A K Q J 10 8 
4 KQ
*  J 8 5 2

Vulnerable: North-South 
D ealer: South
West North East South

14
Pass 14 Pass 34
Pass 44 Pass 44
Pass
Pass

64 Pass Pass

Opening lead: 610

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Most declarers would run 
off five rounds of trum ps 
while discarding three clubs 
from dummy. Then they 
would go after the club suit 
and, assuming that E ast and 
West had not thrown any 
clubs, would go down one 
because of the club break.

A careful declarer would 
look for and find an extra 
chance. He would pay atten
tion to North's five spades.

At trick two he would lead 
a spade to his king. Then he 
would return to dummy with 
the nine of trumps and dis
card one club on the ace of 
spades. If that got ruffed he 
would pay off to the improb
able 6-1 spade break. When 
It lield he would ruff a  spade.

If one opponent showed 
out he would abandon 
spades and go back to clubs 
but both opponents would 
follow whereujion he would 
be sure of his slam.

He would simply ruff his 
king of diamonds in dummy, 
ruff another spade to set up 
the fifth one, draw trumps 
and score the slam.

B a i t y

You hold:
7-ll-B

4  A X X X X 
VAX
4 A K X X X 
4  X

A Wisconsin reader wants 
to know our opening bid.

We open one spade and 
plan to bid diamonds later.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. |

(Do you have a question for 
the experts? Write “Ask the 
Experts, “ care of this newspa
per. Individual questions will 
be answered if accompanied 
by stamped, self-addressed 
envelopes. The most interest
ing questions will be used In 
this column and will receive 
copies of JACOBY MODERN.)

fr-

I 'M  G O N G  T O  
P IE  IF  T H E V  

P O N T  H U R R V .'

OH, PLEASE 
HELP ME

T H R O U G H  ] G O S H  
T H IS  A W R JLy/ W H A T  
■ ( j R I A L . '  j^ A P P E N E P ?

^  T H E  L IB R A F ? V 5  
C L O S E P  F O R  
R E M O P E L IN G ^

Captain Eaay —  Crook* and Lawrence

1
s o  THBRe 

W A 9 A B O M  
IN THE EN6INE 
COMPARTMeNTl

W ILL THAT C O N V IN CE  
YOU IT  IS N 'T  MB m o's 

C O O K IN S  UP T H E S E

J
Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

THE BEAST N O U Sa THEH* IS ONE 
OF THE nAV0glTECIL)AgglB 8:pF  
THB DOMAN HUNTERS,
THEY lOLL VEBV FEW OF THEM!

/  YBSi 
c o m ?  BUT 
IT’S  A THjggre 

B ie \  vaR Y
ENOUSH.V FAST.'

AND VERY FUNNV- 
LOOKINel WHAT DO 
YOU CALL THEM?

rT S  A  S IX - F O O T E D ,
w in k l e !

Berry’*  .World The Flintatonea —  Hanna-Barbera Productions

C)ig76byNEA. Inc.

Born Loser —  Art Sanaom

CDWU,PUH-L05ZEl IW  

CTUL OH THB

"Like the Carter administration, he /las a 
problem communicating how good he la l"

Our Boarding Roue* —  Carrol & McCormick

PRAT IT ALL.TWI66S, MY PLAN 
10 RE6T0BE tHE CITY 10 ECONOMIC 
WP EC0L06ICAL HEMTH HA$^
BECOME EHTRAPPEP IN THE J  ,
TO)fTACL& or BUREAUCRACY'. ]
IT WILL BE MONTHS BEWRE 
The PLAMNWfi 80ARP MEET6L,

perh a ps  w e  .should
PBBS5UHE THE 
/iWlOR TO TAKE

IIH O O EH T'(0 0 TO PTH P

SbO TYPK?

u

L5TTEK.'(E^...'(*3U kw ow „

A, B. K . T . y . e . . .
UVB THAT'. T yfr}}

OFTEN HELPS'
Ctt7IWItA.Ba.TJiMHU.MCt

Haathcliff This Funny World

O U R  L A im ST  AERIAL UONS » « K IN (9  im N A  
P H O T O B B A P H S ^ O M L  C ia A R S -

\

irael and

-141

ii

'*01

' I S  ITCYBR?/'

CH78>l«NMiM8ir»4.,l«* 7-11

" I  asked my pop to buy me a
b ike  and  he to M  m e to  get loet.


